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Washington,

Oct. 15.

The indication» for New England to-day are
(air weather, cold Northerly
winds, slight fall
lu the temperature, and higher barometer.
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St. Vincent. Minn

The Malm; Gciicalogtcal Society
bold its 3rd quarterly meeting in Reception Hall City building on Monday, Oct.
20,

Annual Heeling;.
Annual MeetiDg of the Subscribers

to the

Frma Ο» phnii Asylum
THE
held at tbeir

of Portland will be
h<-u.se, 62 slate St., on Tuesday, October 21et, 1884, at three o'cb ck iu the afternoon.
ABB Y S. BrtKKETT, Sec'y.
octi4dtd
Portland, Oct. 13th, 1884.
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ρ m., for the readii g ot pape s, ejection of member" and for tbe transaction of
any
business which may come before tbe Society. All
persons interested in matters iiertf.ining to the History of the Staie. any part of, or its people, «re cordially ii vited to be present.
S. M. WaTSON,
octl4d3t
Secretary.
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MAINE.
Hancock M. J. Court.
(Special to the Press.)
Ellbwobih, Oct. 14—The October term of
the Supreme Judicial Court for Hancock
countj, convened at this place at 10 o'clock
this morning. Hod, Thoe. H. Haskell, justice
presiding. Tfie conrt wan opened by prayer by
Rev. E. A. Herrin, and tbe grand and traverse

juries

were empaneled.
There are 350 casee
tbe docket, 57 of which have been marked (or trial at this term.
There is but a small
amoout of btuiuefs apon tbe criminal
docket,
bot the case of Fred Piessey, charged with
the shooting of Fiauk Brown at Caeiine, ai d
t'ie c.ee of Robert Grindle.who is in
charge for
the murder of a pauper at Bluehlll, a few days

upon

Annual Meeting;.
Widow's Wood

Tbe AnSociety.
nual Met·ting of the Portland Widow's Wood
POIiTLANlJ
f
the ch ice of officers for the
>r

eneumg

year, nd tbe transaction of such other burine s as
may legally come bef· r said meetii g, will be held
at their office, City Bull-Hog, <>n WeUues'lay Evening, Oct. 2'Qtb, A. D. 1884, at seven a d a half
o'clock.
s. H. COuESWORTH V,
octl4<t2w
Secretary.

WE WANT
The Public to understand that in addition
immense stock of
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we

to
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best assortment of
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CITY.

few

bargains.

$1.5».

$2 50.
Ladies' Curacoa Kid Button,
Ladies' &>iier[naii Ki>i Button,
$2.·>0
Ladies'Kid S'ipi.er-,ei.ttO, 1.25, 1.50,
1. Jo, 2.00 and 2.50.
Men's «'oiikivss, l.acc and Buit'ii Boots,
2.50,
$2,
», 3.50, 4.50 and 5.
Misses'Goal <md Kid ttying Heel, $2,
2.5« and 3.
Child's G >at ai d K'd Spring Heel, $1,
1.25. 1 50 and 2
75 pairs Lad es' Patent Leather Button
Bo ts ito «lose the lut) $5.00.

PALMER,
Congress Street,

G.

541
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DECKER BRQ'S.

PIANO.
Commended above all by Theodore Thumai·

*KE MATCIlLEiSS
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And

large

a

stocK

of

to ft neighbor recently, "I feel strauge; either
I am crazy, or everybody else is. If you tbink
I

various make?.

PLEASE CALL.

Timing a.ud Itcpuirlng lo Ordtr.

Samuel Thurston
H Free HU Block, PORTLAND.

dtf

my 2 2

CHAS. H. O'BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

1

Oil the grouuds the sh'jw of
stock is decidedly better than in previous
years, particularly in dr ift oxen; also a most
excellent show of poultry.
More than double
the usual number of entries are made for tbe
races tomorrow
and Thursday, and if the
weather it favorable this feature of the fair
will be very attractive.
ineous

at

322 Commercial

Marke

lowest

Street,

BicUferd, the Burglar.
Alfred, Oct 14.—Frank Bickford, of Lebanon, for an a*s»ult with intent to kill, committed Oci. 1st. on William Koche, of Sanford,
was bound over in $5.000 bail to await the action of the grand jury, by Trial Justice J. F.
Day. Geo. J H alley, of Biddeford, was attorIn default of bail Bickney for tbe prisoner.
tord was committed to jail.
The respondent
has served fourteen years iu State prison, and
had beeu out but three months.

by Telephone, No. 644.
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STEPHEN ΒίΕΙΙΚΥ,

Book, Card and Job Printer
*

No. 3Î

by Fire.
Bakuok, Oct. 14.—A Houlton despatch to
the Commercial tays that an incendiary fire
Monday night burned the barn belonging to
Amos i 'oob, at Garrison Hill, together with
its contents of hay, grain and farming tools;
lose {2,GOO; insured for $300,
The Mtutc Fair.

Lewi-ton, Oct 14.—Tbe State Fair trustees
cl >sed their meetiug t id ay.
They find Ihe receipts will ray all expenses of the fair. Two
tbou-tand dol ars have been expended on tbe
pa k, and $2 500 is left to apply to the debt.
Th-y fixed Sept. 21st to tbe 25th fot the fair

WES,

Noprano VocnlÎMi,
will «Dgage for Concerts, Conventions, &c.

<Vi»rt>-ttee, Vocalist»
t<hed

C. K.

I

Orchestras,

or
for all occasi ns where music is
For terms, address

required.
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HAWES,
I'oril <nd.

middle Sircet,

eod.Hiu
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Telephone

A.HoeittriCo.
261 * 258 Ri.ER 81
TROY, N.Yt
187 CHURCH 87.1·.*-

Mary
bagged, for murder, t> 1 fa imprisonment.
City Solicitor Loenry in Dover, Ν. H.
Dv.tkr Ν. H., Oct. 14.—Ex-Senator Rollins,
and William H. Looney of Portland, Me., addressed a Republican rally at Salmon Falls,
this evening.
Harry Stone, sou of Mr. W. R. Stone, tbe
shoe dealer, met with a sma*hup while riding
bis bicjcle ia-st Sunday.
He was nowling
along fhe si<ie«a)k on Cony street, at the east
end of tbe bridge, ar a rapid rate, when a large
Newfoundland oog, on tbe dt-ad ran, *-bot out
of a passage-way between two building*, and
coll'dttd with the machine. Harry was thrown
high in the air and came down solidly on the
concrete side*alfe, bruising and lacerating bis
side and shaking him up neverely.
The large
wbi/tl of the bcvcle was bent and wrenched,
it
about
worthless.
rendering
At Monday's session of the Supreme Judicial Court in Bangor, eleven divorces were

granted.
A party of thirty-three left Bangor Tuesday,
city.
BATH.

H. J. White, pastor of the North street
Free Baptist church in Bath, rea«J his resignation Sunday afternoon, which will be accepted.
Mr. White, it is rumored, te to join the Baptist denomit anon.
His resignation was a surprise to the society.

Kusiness OOi

e

W. B. & E. P. Keudall have erected tbe
frame of their new grist mill, 40*80 feet in
size
A Hid» track from the Maine Central
ro*d will ruu close to tbe mil), and tbe power
will be conveyed from tbeir wheel across the
river by means of a long shaft.
HABBOB.

will

be

on

Μ. £. TEL. * I'KL. tO.

<I8t

Wednesday morning Lieut. Colonel W. F.
Boardman tf G«>v. Robie's staff, and Miss Lizzie Crabtree were united m marriage at the
residence of the bride.
A'ter the ceremony
the happy pan left tor an extended Western
followed
the
best wishes of tbeir many
tour,
by
fr ends, writes a correspondent of tbe Bangor j
Whig.
;

Dayton, Ο., Oct. 14.—Returns indicate that
thia city is Democratic by a majority of abnat
300. The soldier»' home near this city cast a
very foil vote with a prooable Republican majority of 300.

BLAINE AND LOGAN.

which

was

Colombo», Ο., Oct. 14 -Thirty-five oreolnct* snow a net Republican gain of 389. This
includes a large number of ward· from oitlee,
but none from Oolumbua, Cincinnati or Cleve-

MONTVILLK.

8lxty-two wards end precincts show a net
Democratic g&in of 235 oyer the vote for 8ec
retary of Stale in 1880, and a net Republican
gain of 817 oyer the vote for Governor in

HOÛLTON.

Fifty buildings, by

1883.

actnal count, have been
t-d in this village tbus far tbis season.
The foundations for several more have been

erei

Colombos,
Kenton, the

Oot. 14 —The fourth ward of
home of Gen. Robiueon, show a
net gain of 182.
The 15 h ward of Cleveland
gives a net Republicau gain of 218.
Ninety-six wards aud precin· t* show a Republican gain of 1422 over 1883.
Indications
are that the
Republicans have carried Obio
unless the large cities show materially different resu'ts from tiie
county and smaller cities.
Cleveland, Oct 14 —Democrats carried the
12ih ward of this city by tbe same
majority as
last ear. Small towns in thia couuty show
small Republican gains.

prepared.
ΚΓΓΤΒΒΥ.

At the marriage in K'ttery recently of
Charles C. Dennett of Portsmouth, and Ida L.
Jackson of Kittery, there were present representatives ol four generations of the bride's
family, stys the Biddeford Times, namely,Mrs.
Eunice Young, her great-graudmother, aged
93 years; Mrs. Mary C. Jackson, her graudinother; Joseph and i£. Jackson and wife, her
herself.
parents; and, necessarily, the bride
The venerable gieat-grandmolher has never
used spectacles in all her life, and can now see
to read ■ r sew b.v daylight or
lamplight as well
as the bride.

Cclombos, Oot. 14 Returns already reported, include wards iu a large number of smaller
cities aud precincts throughout tbe State. Tbe
name rate of gain
throughout the State indicates a Republican majority of 16,000.
8.50 p. m.—One hnudred and fi ty wards and
pr-ciuots abow a Republican gaiu of 1926 over
—

HILO.

Parker & Bailey, Milo, s'arted up their exoelstor factory last Thursday. In the past two
weeks they have shipped tweuty-nne car loads
ot excelsior to New Turk and New Haven.
The m chines used by this tin I! were invented
by Mr. B*i)e.\, who is a resident of Dover.
They are no·» being manufactured at the latter

1883. Six rat nf 29 orecints in Oolumuus
show net Republican ga'O· of 107.

Victory

plexy.

F1TT8FIELD.

The new mill building by Mr. Walker at
Pittxtield, has been christened the "Maple

Grove Woolen Mill." It is a fine structure,
of liaudsome design, 60x1X2 lent
and tnme
ftories high stye the Industrial Jour. al. Oa
Kriiiay evening, Oct. 31, the mill was dedicated by a grand Dal).
CACO.

Iiev. Dr. Nichoh of Saco, on account of ill
health, has thought of resigning tue pastoiate
he has held over 41 years, but bis congregation
hearing of his intention, held a meeting, Friday, aud voted unauimoasly to request bim
not to resign, and afterwards afsemjled lu a
body at his bouse and persuaded thim to continue their pastor, reports the Times.
The Grangers from Baxtoo, Biddeford and
fco lodges expect to pay a visit to their
brethren at North Βι-rwick one day next week
Two hundred and twenty-one from Biddeford and Saoo availed themselves of the low
rate to Centre Harbor via Boston & Maine
railroad on Monday.
As a hollow log was drawn op into ITobsJn's
mill Tuesday morning, an eel
measuring nearly four feet in length, and about eight inohts
in circumference, cr»wled out of it, much to
the surprise of the workmen, who immediately killed il.
Tue Boetou & Maine Riilroad
Company is
putting in a very strung deck bridge over
Cataract Falls, and a heavy giraer bridge over
Front street, 8*co. Tue latter, together with
one at Wtarf street, were
made by the
Swampscntt Machine Company of South NewΝ.
H.
market,

Handsome Gains All

A CLEAN

SWEEP IN CIS-

oim
Republicans Gain Several
Congressmen.
THE GERMANS DON'T FIGHT
WITH SCHURZ THIS TIME.

TEOT.

Wm. H. Haws and Edmund S. Ho)lie of
bave been bitter enemies for sometime past, aud bave taken
every
occts on to injure each ether.
A few days ago
Haws learned that Hollis was under the influence of liqior, and meeting him the two
mm were soon engaged in a
fight. During
the straggle which followed Haws bit off a
part
of Hollis' ear.

Troy, iu Waldo county,

Democrats Claim West

Virginia,

WATEIIVILLK.

The wife of Howard M. Sawtelle of WaterTill··, died Sunday very suddenly. She, with
her husbann, took dinner with their son-in-law

BIT KETUBNS SHOW REPUBLICAN GAINS.

at two o'clock in tier usual health.
On her return home sh-> complained of not feeling well
aud was driven to their honse and died in a
few moments. Heart disease was the cause.
WOOLWICH.

A smart old lady living in Woolwich is Mrs.
*-»

All

»

f· «-

w.«uui

her

w

jobio

auu

ui

bouse work; tier facultia· are as
good as evi r except hearing. She baa lived ou
the same farm sixtv-uine years, and never
went away from borne
except to Bath. Her
husoand has been dead thirteen years.
uoes

own

The Fire Set in the Maine Woods
Has

Ignited the Prairie
Grass.

AS GOES OHIO SO GOES THE NATION.

Horizontal

MAN.

Redaction

of

Michigan

Warm
RE IDS

HE

OHIO

Mr.

Blaine

a

Reception.
THE

WITH

GOOD-BYE CLEVELAND AN» BE.V

NEWD

CO.nPLAt'EI«C¥.

After the procession Mr. Blaine was driven
to the bonne of Mrs. Chandler, widow of the
late Senator Oband er. Later he viewed from
the balcoDy of the Russell House a fine torchlight procession. Geu. Freemont was on the
bilcony with him. aud in respnuse to repeated
calls both gentlemen m«de very brief speeches.
At about nine Mr. Blaine returned to his parlor where he spent a few minutes in examining the returns from Ohio, whioh had just begun to cooie in. Tbese were principally frori
Cincinnati and showed large Republican gains
At Mr. Blaine's suggestion they were reai
from the balcony to the people below.
Detb'IT, Mich., Oct. 14.—At about 9 43
Mr. Blaine went over to Music Hall, where
there was a 'aige meeting in progress
At bia
npprarance the regular proceedings were suspended, and the audience Obeeied and called
for a epeecb.
Mr. Blaine spoke a few words
about the news from Ohio, and soon returned
to the hotel to inspect later returns. There he
read the despatches aloud to gentlemeD in the
room and commented on their significance. He
was veiy quiet and composed aud seemed
gre«tly pleased. The wire in bis (arlor in the
Kussell House was connected with the wire in
his iibiary at Augusta, Me., and in the intervals between the Ohio despatches be received
the congratulation cf his family and friends
at home.

WASHINGTON.
The New Po»tniaster General.
Waj-hikgtoh, Oct. 14 —Frank Hatton
been appointed Pustmastar General.

has

SPORTING.
Teeuier Accepts Gamlaur'e Challenge.
St. Louis, Oct. 14,—Teenier has accepted Gaudaur's challenge to row a three mile race with turn
on Creve «joeour Lake near this
The race is
city.
to be for $500 aside, IVemer to give Gaudaur five
seconds start. The race will take place on October
20th.
Base Ka I.
AT BUFFALO.
0 6 1 4 3

Buffalos
Bostons

2

0

0

0

0000001

0—34
0—3

AT DETROIT.

Newlorks
JLtetroite
At
At
At
At

At

0 ο 0 0 4 0 0 0— 4
0010010 0—3
New York—Metropolitans 4, Cincinnatie 3.
Brooklyn Bro kiyns lu, Indian*p -lia 4.
Philadelphia— Fhiiadeipt'iws tf, Athletics 4.
2, Toledos 3
Iticbruoud—Vlrgiuias
f ittsbtirg—Louisvllles 10,
Alieghenys 3.
0
1

DISASTROUS DROUGHT.
Effect in East Tennessee, Georgia and
Alabuma—Kiver at Chattanooga Lowed
Κ rer Known.

Ita»

Chattanooga, Oct.14—Since July 9th a drought
has prevailed in lower East Tennessee, north Georgia and north Alabama, the region of which Chat-"
tanoo^a is the centre. Specials to the Times indi
cate that all farming interests are
seriously imperand
iled.

is rain soon the result will be
disastrous. Grazing lauds are burned
up and the
creeps aie dr>. The Tennessee river at this
point
is within three inches of the lowest
point ever
un eis

there

known.

MAKING
Buccessful

DRICK9.

I·'III) 11

Monboe, Mich., Oct. 14.—Mr. Blaine left
Teledo at noon todav bv special tram on the
Lake Shore aud Michigan Soa<beri> railroad.
The first stop was at Monroe. Mr. Blaine was
iutrodnced as the next President of the Uuited
State» said: "I always obj-ct to being introduced tu that way. 1 am only a candidate for
the
presidency."
(Laughter.) He then
thanked the people foa the kind reception
they haft glveu him and said he would not
trouble them with a speech wbila they were
holding their breath to heat the verdict of
Obi·..
Detroit. Mich., Ο it. 14.—At Wyandotte, a
crown gathered to see Mr. Blaine who
spoke
briefly ou the tariff. Toe party arrived iu
Detroit about 3 ..'clock and were transferred
to carnages and driven in a procession Vi
rough
the city for more than three hours. Mauy
dwellings, etc., were gaily decorated and the
people were oat in great numbers all along the

STEEL.

Experiment·

with

the

New

Henderson Process.
Reading, Pa., Oct. 14.—The new Henderson
of
process
making hteel which is controlled by a
dozen ιβπίΐΐημ irt.n firms in eastern Ρ unsylvania
was successfully teded today
at Budsboro.
The
blooms rolled nicely and the sheet* were then cut
into nail plate and iron ai d steel rails of excelDBESDEN.
! Jen*, eh «raeter were manufactuied. The new kind
James Castine of Dresden, received a severe
of steel in of a more pliable character, and more
injury at tbe Kennebec Ice Co.'s houses on e*9i>y worked ban the Bessemer hteel, while it is as
a
He
Jell
oistauce of 25 letfc into
ftrtturda>.
toug.h 'I he ezpectat'on is that it will take the flaue
of hammered and rolled iren altogether.
tbe riv«r, itrifcing a timber in his fall and

Columbus, Oct.

14.—A correspondent of a
Cincinnati Democratic paper has telegraphed
the editor that Columbus had gone Republican
hell bent.
10 10—In 1880 on secretary of state the Republican majority was 19,005. Comparing 226
precincts and wards received tonigbt with 1880
«hows a net Democratic gain of 318.
The
same ratio throughout the State would
give a
Rxpublioan majority of 16.000.
Compared
with the vote of 1883 for the same precincts a
R-publican majority of 13,000 is indicated.
324 wards and precincts in Ohio sbow a net
R«nnblio»n gain of 4830.
10 20—366 wards and precincts show a Republican gain of 5,729 over 1883. George E.
Sevev, Democrat, is re-elected to Congress in
the 7th district.

Portsmouth» Ohio, Oct. 14.—Thompson·
representative for Congress is elected by 1000

majority.

Columbus, Oct. 14 —A Cleveland despatch
says: R turns from 88 prei iacts give 6,280 Republican gain over Hodlay's voie.
Mr. Butterworth of Cincinnati telegraphs
that he is elected in the 1st district, also that
Gen. Brown is elected iu the 21 district, maklug a Republican gain of two Congres-men.
Cincinnati, 11 p. m.—55 precinots in Hamilton c<>i>iit>, give a net Republican
gain of
2,740. This is about half of all the precinots
in me
county.

Columbus,

11 p. m.—471 wards and preci-cts
show a net Kepublioan g nu of 7,317 over 1883
Cleveland, Oct. 14—Congressmen probaoly
elected, 10th district, Surd, Dem; 19th district, Taylor, Rep.; 16 h d'etrict, Geu. Geddes
Dem.; 1st district, Beuj. Butterworth, Itep.

Columbus, Oct. 14,11.25 p. m 531 wards
and precinots show a net Rennblicau gain of

8,417

Columbus, Oct. 14—11 30 p. m.—Beej. Butter»ortu, Rep., is elected in the firit district
by 2500 uajority.
Five hundred *ind thirtjone wards and precinots show a
Republican
of
8417
over
1883.
gain
Hon. William McKlnley telegraphs as folReturns

give

me

Canton, O., Oct. 14.
unofficial, but such as we have

are

not

less than 1000

gain.
Democratic

Hopes.
Gives

10.00 p. m.—Prominent Demo
crats concede there is no longer any doubt t'<at
O iio will give a Urge Republican majority.
The Republican estimate at this hour is 13,·
006 plurality in Ohio.

majority.

Cincinnati Oct. 14.—The election 1·ι Cincinnati has been the most memorable in its
history. Part; feeling had grown to the interest brat and this resulted in bringing ont
the largest vote ever polled. It did more, it
brought to the polls as workers a larger number of men tban ever before. The presence of
deputy marchais and depot; sheriffs was also
a feature that gave unusual interest to the
vote. Under this condition the wonder is that
frure
serious outbreaks did not occur.
In
quit·) a number of wards where tbe Democrats
are in strongest force tbe
mars
,als
deputy
«ere intimidated or actually driven awav and
the presence of colored men was a signal for
a-tault. In one of these precincts a single
deputy marshal wee present in tbe afternoon,
but he bore testimony by a black eye to tbe
rough treatment he received early in tbe daç.
In many voting places there was a large assembly of voters before tbe polls were opened for
tbe purpose of seeing that tbe opposite party
took no undue advantage iu the selection of
judges and clerks This gave rise to some
trouble in some wards, but the most common
source of disagreement was when challengers
were arrested by deputy marshals for obstructthen iu order for depnty
ing voters. It
sheriffs and officers who represented the law
on the Democratic fide to rescue the challengers and tbus a conflict of authority occurred.
Tbe scenes at tbe polls were unusual.
The
deputy marshals were armed with policemen's
well
as
clnbs as
with 44-calibre revolveis, and
the Republican sheriff* were in many cases
armed with hickory sticks.
At one of the strong· et Democratic precino'e
a colored deputy sherff was conspicuous with
a stout hickory club in bis hands.
It was not
uncommon to see officials on both sides in enstody. In the|sixth ward, where many negroes
vote, one large policeman was arrested b) a
colored deputy marshal,
The Republicans and Democrats had lawyers employed to attend to gettiug their men
released as fast as possible after arrest.
Altogether it has been a day of deep excitement, and tbe comparatively peaceful termin·
return received tonight ff!,N from the Clifton
precinct, showing » Kennbliran gain of 60.
Cincinnati O., Oot. 14 —The polls closed at

6 with ι.ο further uutbretft* tu the great relief
of everybody. There was a very general aDprehension that trouble would occur as the
polls were about to close and men were tent to
the most dangerous precincts to prevent violence.
Fortunately, however, the day closed
quietly. The worst trouble of the day happened in one of the precincts of the 8th ward
where a number of colored deputv marshals
came in oo)li»ion with deputy Bheriff*, and bystanderg, and as the latter were largely autiBepublicane the colored men were quickly
routed, but not until a number of ebotn were
fired.
A cry of "Lynch the negroes" was
raised and the crowd rushed into the next
street after a few colored men.
One was
Caught and beaten almost to death, another
was struck in the face with a boulder and
his
face mashed. He bad not been about the polls
but was passing along the street
In this disturbance one man was fatally shot and a woman struck in the breast with a boulder.
She is
supposed to be mortally hurt.
During the
whole afternoon at this precinct a large crowd
remained.
Columbus, Oct. 14—The election here passed
off iu comparative qaiet, there being but few
disturbances, and these being due to the appointment of special deputies by the Democrats. In one preo<not there was a conflict of
aut ority, resulting in the arrest of a deputy
sheriff by the police.
There was a sharp fight
for organization of the polls, the number of
oit'zens turning out being unprecedented.
Bands and drum corps paraded the utretts at
daybreak, awakening the voters. The vote
was the heaviest ever
polled in the city. The
Republicans have City Hall for their headand
the
Democrats
have their headquarters,
The
quarters at the Fmnklin County Club
Republioane are wild with enthusiasm, parad
ing the streets iu crowds, while the Blaine and
Logan glee club is singing tn the City Hall,
which is packed in every part.
At the Democra'ic headquarters there is less enthusiasm.
Cincinna I, Oct. 14—The total vote of Ciuclnnaii is estimated at between sixty-five and
seventy thousand. Republican gains are reported in nearly all the precinis heard from—
fifty in one, 110 in another and 124 in another.
A small Democratic gain i- shown in one Democratic ward. The Republicans are claiming
the election of both Congressmen Butterworth
and Brown, and the entire
county ticket by
2000 majority.

[bulletins.
Columbus. O., Oct. 14.—The sixth ward
shows Republican vains of Θ1
Three other

precincis in Pike and Scioto counties show a
of 67Tweuty-two warns and precincts in Ohio
show a net Republican gain of 288.
Ten wards and preoincts show a net Republican gain of 178 over 1888.

Republican gain
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η
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Republican eain of' ;Î758* aud McKinley in the 20th district ia elected.
Dayton, Oct. 14.—Great crowds are around
the Republican headquarters,
applauding vociferously as each bulletin is read. Returns
from three wards in this city eive 237 Republican gain over last sprit)?, or 60 over last
(all.
Other precincts indicate like gains. If this
Continues Dayton will give a small
Republican
majority. Yorks, candidate for Congress, runs
show

a

net

several hundred ahead of his ticket.
Cincinnati, Oct. 14.—Crowds in the streets
are shouting for Blame and
Logan, and are also hurrahiag for
Butterwortb. Returns from
Hamilton county continue to show a large Republican gain over 1883.
Cincinnati. Oot. 14 —The outlook at 10
o'clock ta that the Republican majority iu
Hamilton county will reacb 2000 and that both
But erworth and Brown, Repablicuns aie
elected to Congress.

Columbus, Oct. 14.—Six hundred and fortygbt wards and nrecincts show net Republican gain of 10,215 over 1S83 Late
renorts show
Republican gans which reduce the Democratic gain over 1880 to 179
This indicates a majority of 20,000 if later returns keep up the rae

tio.

Cincinnati, Oct. 14 —The Commercial GaHeditns
by 800

zette Bpvcial indicates the election of
for Congress in the Mansfield alstrict

majority.

At Springfield au enormous vote was
polled
with indications of 2000 Republican
majority.
At Condon the
Republicans elected their entire ooanty ticket.
In the Hocking and T"e-

carora

valleys large Republican gains

are

ported.
At midnight

re-

a carriage containing Messrs
Butterworth and Brown, the Republican candidates for Congress stared from the Lincoln
Club aud with a brass band paraded the streets
in the wildest state of enthusiasm.
Toledo, Oct. 14 —Indications point to the
election of Rogers over Hurt1 for Congress by a
small majority. Oue nrecinot In Ward 5 gives
Rogers a majority of 2 620, a gain over the vote
of the lait Congressional election of over 300
The eighth ward gives a gain of 200 while other wards show a
correspondingly large majority·
Cincinnati, Oct. 14.—A general fight among
the negroee on Freemau street occurred tonight about 10.30,and lasted over half an η our.
Henry Brown was seriomly sh'it and police
officers German aud Sneerlock were
dangerously wounded by pistol ehote.
Toledo, Oot. 14 —So far as heard from the
Republican state ticket has made large gains
throughout this congressional district, and especially in tbis city.

Columbus, Oct. 14 —Seven hundred and

eev-

ward aud predicts show a net
gain of 179 over 1880, aud a
eu

Democratic
Republican gam
of 10,9(59 over 1883.
Later returns from the
20th congressional oi^triot indicate McKialey's
majority will be 1,200 to 1,500.
The Republicans coucede the re-election of Foran
(Dem.)
to Congress, in the 21st district.
The nuise of
«us

luiuunou

com in?

xvopuUilUUiUH

OU
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almost infernal. The air Is filled with
rockets of all shades and colors, and nearly
ever; combustible substance bas been brought
into »»,
12 65—The Democrats have retired from their
headquarters, and those who have not retired
to ttieir beds are
watching the Republican
torchlight procession and listening to distant
soands that reud the heavens, all having the
purpose of glorifying the man of Maine.
Democrats are hoping for favorable returns
from Butler, Mercer, Monroe and other
strong
Democratic counties xo as to keep the Republican majority below 20,000.
1 45 a. in.—Bight hundred and
twenty-eight
wards and precincts shows a net
Republicat
gaiu ef 12,629. The Democratic candidate for
Congress in the Gth district is probably elected.
Toledo, Oct. 14.—Homer's majority |in Lucas county will not be far from 1
500, and it is
probable that most, if not all the Republican
county ticket will be successful by majorities
ranging from 200 upwards. Robinson's vote
will fall below that for the remainder of the
8tat« ticket, his maj >ritv being estimated
by
the Republicans at Irom 300 to 400.
The result shows that the Germans voted as
they did three yeare ago, before the temperance agitation in the State.
WKST VIRGINIA.
Wheeling, W. Va Oct. 14-9 p. m,—Returns trom 13 wards and preclude show a net
Republican gain ot 103. The returns come in
very slowly. There is much scratching.
Columbus, Oct. 14.—9 p. m.—Returns from
13 wards and preoincis in West Virginia show
a net Republican
Ttie Republigain of 103.
cans must gaiu 24 vote· in
every ward aud precinct to carry the State.

Wheeling, Oot. 14.—Meagre

returns thus

far received show slight Republican
gains.
Probably tbe State is D-mocratic by a greatly
redueed majority.
Euthing definite will be
kuown before tomorrow noon.

Cincinnati, O., Oot. 14—9 40 p. m.—Despatches lrom A heeling, from tbe Democratic
State Committee, claim that West
Virginia is
Democratic by 7500.
Columbus. Oct. 14—10.45 p. m.—Latest from
West Virginia up to this hour iudicatn that
the Deu.ocrats have elected Wilson
Governor,
but no fUuiea are given.
Cbablb-tov, W. V·., Oct. 14.coming in very »k,wly. Tne vote

Luteal.

Wheeling,

Oct 14.— Returns come in s'owscattering and iudicate nothing definite.
The Democrats will probably carry the State.

ly

an

1

nominee

W V., Oct. 14 —Kanawha
«ill give Maxwell, the R-publican
for governor between 300 aud 500 ma-

ori ty.
RECEIVING THE

NEWS,

New Tork·
New York, Oct. 14 —Great interest was
manifested by the people «bo gitliered about
the different bulletin boards throughout the
city, waiting to hear the result of the election
lu Obio. In the neighborhood of 'he Fifth
Avenue Hotel and of the political headquarter* tbe crowd «as the greatest.
At the national Democratic headquarters th*> rooms
were filled to reple'iou by a crowd which
vigorously cheered tbe receipt Of favorable
bulletins from Obio. Tbe first despatch received was from Columbus and read: "Reliable reports from tbe Hocking Valley give
large Democratic jiains, and news from over
the Stat» continues favorable."
At the headquarters of the National
Republican Cnmmittee a la-ge screen had been
erected, ι.η » Inch tbe returns were displayed
to the crowu assembled.
A ttlegram from
Commissioner Du 1 lev read as follow»:
"I believe that Ohio h«s gone Republican by
from 12,000 to 15,000 mai r ty."
At 10 o'cli ck ii was aunonnced at the headquarters of the National Democrat c Committee that Ο iio was conceded to tbe Republicans by 16,000 majority, and at midnight
Obio was claimed by tbe Renubllcan committee by from 17,000 to 20 000, and a
magic
lantern screen iu iroDt bore the words: "Praise
G.M from Whom ail Blessings Flow."
At tbe headquarters of the National Democratic Committee at midnight nothing w«e
conceded, aud West Virginia was claimed by
8 000, which is the esiiuiate in Wheeling, but
Oaudid Democrats in private exureee the
opinion that Ohio will be Republicau by about
10,000.
Ια

How the News

Kcceirrd in Boston.
election bai
aroused considerable enthusiasm ia this city
and aireets in the vicinity ol the newspaper
offices where bulletins were displayed pifsmt
eo a lively|appearauce this
evening Rt-ta'ni as
displayed were so meagre how. ver, that the
crowds sooti thinned oat or changed their positions to other eeciious of the city being attracted by a Cleveland and Hendricks trroh
light procession. There were 1,500 or 2,000
torches in line. The Democrats held rallies
tonight iu Faneuil Hull and Tremont Temple
where address™ were made by Hou
Wm.
Dorsheimer of New York and Charles Levi
Wondbarv, Hou. F. O. Prince, John H. George
ot New Hampshire, Tfaotnas Riley, esq
and
several otoers. The meetings were large and
enthusiastic.
Oar Hundred Gnsi.
Albany, Oct. 14.—The Republican General
Oauimntne at midnight Bred 100 itaus ia honor
Ol Ihe Republican victory ia Ohio.
Uov. Cleveland Calm.
Albany, Ν. Y., Oct. 14 —Gov. Cleveland
received uo s >t-c al advioes during the afternoon.
He left the executive chamber lor hit
mansion on Ea<le street at 6 30 p. m., remainthere
ing
throughout the evening, where
be received the Westeru
Union bulletins
of the result in Ohio in compauy wi ll his
private secretary.
Preparations for his trip to
New York to-morrow ccopird a large part of
the evening and the Governor retired about
midnight iu order to gain needed rest.
warn

BO.STOK, Oot. 14 —The Ohio

GOOD AGAIN.
The Republicans uJlect a Majority
of tha Ticket in îsewark, Ν. J.
AND

REGAIN

CONTROL

Off

THE

COillMON COUNCIL·.

Newark,

N.

J.,

0,ït. H

—

Newark elects the

R^nubiicau ticket by 1,500 majority. The Republicans elect eight aldermen, a g*in of three.
The board of aldermen, which te now Deuoo3r»tic by two majority, will be Republican by

(our. The Republicans elect teu freeholders
»nd ten school commissioners to five of each
by t»»e Democrats.
Ttie Republicans regain
soi'trol of the common council and the bosrd
ol education, and retain th* freeholders.
The Vermont

Montpeliee, Yt., Oct.

ëenatomhip.
14.—The

senate voted

United States Senator at 2.30 o. m. and J. S.
Morrill received 27 and Timothy P.
Kedfield, 3.
rue joint votes of the two houses will be declared
In j *iut assembly to oorrow, aud be M >rrill 207,
El dtielii 29. scattering, 6. Absent or not
voting in

Returns are
in this elty

ihe house 27.

GENERAL NEWS.
Small pox is rasing in the towoship of Argo, Datea.
Eight parsons nave died and 10 more are

tick.
Maud S. failed to lower her record of 2.09 3-4 on
ihe Uartf r«l, Conu., park yeeterday. She made the
m le in 2.12 3-4.
Th*re aie nu ue*r developments in the dynamite
icare in Quebec.
Th·» police are vigorously working
»n clue-.
1 he marri-ge of Mi*s Ida Therese,
daughter of

Pauletnoti, MarquL» of Winchester wae celebrated
?es erd-»y in st. UcOiges cuurch, Hauover
tquare,

Liondon, Lug.

The Nasty-Particular Party.
Bromley, in The Rochester Port-Express.

Isaac H.

VVt- are asked »o

explaine the meaning of
phrase "Nasty-Particular," and the
lignifieance of its application to the unique
:oterie of all-sufficient, self-sufficient, iu-fficient persons who are just now engaged
η asserting their own intellectual a'd moral
lupiriority by turning up their super-senslive noses at. the personal character of men
whom the common
people lore aud re;he

spect.
Δ nasty-particular person is one who is
ilways locking f'-r somethii g nasty in his
fell 'W-men, in bis associations and surrouudngs, in bis food, in his drluk, in society, in
the church, in the established order of
things, simply for the purpose of showing
that he him-eif is particularly clean, sweet
ind i'ure in life and character, iu aspiration
ind purpose. He is especia l y happy when
lie find·* a hair iu his butter or a bug in his
jeer.
It gives him the opportunity to chow
to his neighbors by bit look of
disgust as he
lifts out the hair or extracts the bug that he
Has been well brought up aud is accustomed
to baldbeaded butter and
Be
puie beer.
makes a row about it aud asserts with distinctness aud emphasis thai he is very paticular about *ba·. be eats and drinks.
He
îommon'y appropriates to himself the best
af everything within his reach at table, and
?XDresses disgust il bis less cultured neighbor eats wbat he can get of the lemainder
with his knife. He is a paper-collar sort of a
person ; makes a collar and cuffs answer for
ϋ whole sun of i tincate linen, and
puts on
is many airs over them as though he were
ill frills from sbiu to eyebrows. He Idetects
no aroma from the garbage heap iu his o*n
back yard, but the vulgar odors of his
neighbor's kitchen annoy and exasperate
htm. The nasty-parlirular person perfumes
but nev.r bai hes. In the matter of miut,
anise and cumin he is rigorous aud strict;
the weightier things he does not consider.
The na-ty-particular person is nothing, if
not suspicious. He attaches the worst meaning suspects double entendre where none is
intended, puis a bad co· si ruction on all
that his neighbors say and do, Imputes dishonesty to everybody who is eneaced in
business, Impurity and vie»· Ό all who enjoy
social delights, and coriupiiou and veoalitv
to everybody who has gained popular confidence and esteem by faithful public service.
It is a peculiarity of the nasty-pan icula.'s,
that flagrant unconcea'ed nastinese, however
offensive, gives tbem no coeceru. Jt is ODly
the nastinees that they suspect In cleanly
Vice
places tliat sets their eyes rolling.
that flaunts
itself tVy pass uunoticed.
There is no special merit in joining a general crusade with the "riff raff" of di-cent.
people against wickedness in its open forms
What t' ey aim at is to detect and denounce
some shortcoming.
It is by that token
assert
their
that
"own higher
Ihey
standards and superior morality. And when
they have found or imagine they bave found
a weakness or fault in some reputable person who is held in esteem by his neighbors,
they go down into the tlutns and call together the scavengers and vultures, the
openly vicous and notoriously vile, to assist them in upholding virtue aud rebuking

vice.
This nasty-particular person, if he suspects that bis tailor has cahbaued a fe* inches of bis cloth, shoots off into Chatham
street, and buys second-hand clothing; if he
suspects hie milkman ot coquetting with
the pump be bie·. bim straight to a gin mill
and drowns his sorrow iu ibe flery compounds of thd distiller; if he suspects his
e'ergyman of having doubts concerning the
Mosaic Cjsmogonv, he flirts out of his
pew
in a huff and goes and spends his Sundays
in a beer garden. And if somebody
says
James Θ. Blaine is a corrupt man a"i liar
he snaps up the cnlutnny and rushes off to
lock arms wiih
Tim" Canpbell and tlu
bert O. Thompson and help tbem elevate
the standard of political
electing

Grover C'eveland
And that is

morality by

why we call the«e noi-y. unwho have just
easy, tnploftical persons
tmrcnedover to the Bumocraty,
Xasty-Par-

tienlare.

PRICE THREE

ÛIAINE OENKBAL HOSPITAL.
AbbohI

ihe € trperater* at
meeting
Rrception Hall- Report· of the Director·,

Μ α peri ο tendent

and

acknowledging

Trenauter—

Officer· Elected·
The corporators of the Maine General Hosheld their annual meeting in Reception
Hall yesterday afternoon. The records rnd

pital,

reports read are given below,
other butinées transacted.

together

But·.

with

iu onclueion we think it
may be aaid that the
work of the M ine General
Hospital during ibe paat
ar h*s beeu well done.
lie several departments
ve labored in
hanrony, it m offloera and ita »taff
have beeu faiibful to ttelr dutiea.
Purniahed now
by ita friend* with a more comple'e equipment thaa
it hie hitherto possessed, it euiera
upon the new
year wiih a prospect of iuejeased uaefulneee.
—

t

directors' kkpobt.

The board of directors, consisting of Hon.

W. W. Thomas, A. W. H. Glapp, Horatio N.
Jose and Sidney W. Thazter,
reported as fol-

lows:
Iη
presenting

report—the fourteenth annual
report of the directors—it ie fitting that we should
first speak of » he lose which the
hospital has sustained in the death, dunng the past year, of two of
tte members of this board.
The name of Dr. John
Taylor Oilman has been
identified with this institu ion fro u its earliest be
ginnings. A physician of exiensive practice and
large experience, he fully apprécia ed the benefits

(UPKRI.NTBNDBNT'm kkpobt.

Dr. Charley O. Hunt, reaidebt physician and
superintendent, reported as follows:

our

which its establishment would

conter

upon

I hive the honor to submit herewith mr annual
report for the year ending Sep ember 30, 1884.
Nur/buror patien β in the hœpitt) September
30, 1883; paying 23; paying in part 3, free 10;
total 36. A mitted ο the hoapital from uCtober
1,
1883, to September 30, 1884:

Paying board,
Paying board part of time,
Entirely free

Ëroession

hospital

a

bequest

of

$5000,

which now constitutes the 'Oilman Fund."
Of his labors during all tLese years it is difficult
to speak adequately. Those of us who have been

longest associated

with him best know the value of
ounsels and the eoundnei-s of his judgment the
he 'eltin his duties and the raithf· In»s* with
which he always performed them.
There was a quiet steadiness of purpose in him
which insensibly won upon others and led them to
adoDt and carrv out hie nlans.
Fereonally Dr. Gilmau wag dig ifled and courteous in his
bearing, of genial maimers and kin >iy
sympathies. Hie. character always received the respect. and admiration of those who knew him, but
bis iutimate associates were bouDd to him
by the
warmer ties of friendship and affectioa.
Faithful
to all trusts, the wise counsellor and
good
physician
rests from his labors; bis work lives arier him.
The Honorable Samuel Ε Spring, the other member of this Board whose dcaih we have been called
m»on to mourn, was a man of a different
stamp, but
he. too, was in mauy ways admirable. A man of
affairs, engaged in extensive commercial pursuits
aud concerned in many
enterprises in the city of Lis
adoption, he yet found time to devote to the welfare of the Hosp tat. His early interest in it whs
shown by a generous subscript on to the building
funo, and that interee. never flagged aud his gifts
never ai ed to the end
One of η Is last aots was a
of $20(>U towards the erection of the
amphitheatre, and he left us a bequest of $50 0.
Mr. Spring was always a cheerful
giver; he found
pleasure in using hie wealth for he benefit of others
Many of the charitable institutions ef this
city have pioflted by hi· liberality, and bis puree
was ever ready to
help a caut*e which he approved.
Vet he never appeared to value a
repu'ation foi
generosity, and his private and unrecorded beuefac
tions were certainly the most numerous. As we recall his noble traits of character, his
generous impulses and friendly acts, his vigorous personality
at ·<! the cheerful presence *nd
buoyant spirits toai
seemed a part of it, we would
pay our tribute of respect aud admiration to his memory. The death of
sucti a man is a loss to the
oommuuity in which he
li?e 1.
Turning now to the work accomplished by the
hospital during the p*st year aud to tne present
condition of its affairs, we beg to refer
you, in
the first place, to the reports made to us
by the
several <i««partmenu of the institution and herehis

«

deep interest

subscription

with submitted.
From the r.-pert of the resident physician and superintendent, it appe-rs that the whole number of
patients unoer treatment duing the year uas been
3 0; that the number of thore received either
wholly or in part on the free list has been 125; and
the number of surgical opérai ions 242. Hi*
report
contains ο her piatiitics of interest.
We would refer particularly here h »wever,td the
plan
proposed
for a training school for nurses. Dr. Hunt has
giveu this

subject much attention and has examlwed
he details of the systems in operation in the
hospitals b >th of Massachusetts an C nuecticut.
Expo
lieuce ha« shown that these schools add great<y to
the efficiency of the institution» in which
they are
established, by providin< trained atteu lauts in the
ward*.
1'hey furnish the community with a corps
of ι ro'essioual nun-en who have a
just pride in their
and
whose knowledge and still can b » decalling,
pended upon; and they open a field of h ghly honorab e occupation to a class or capable ai<d deserving women. We think the time lias now come for
us * ο undertake the establishment of such a school.
To the report of tbe Superintendent is
the matron's list of contributions received in her
department, 'these have been many and useful.
The brief report of the Ladies' Visiting ami Advisory Bo*rd gives little idea of the extent of their
labors
ïhey have continued their regular visits
during the year, and done much by thdlr presence,
their couni»eis and their gifts, to
encourage and
comfort the sick and prcmote the welfare of the iustitu ion.

appended

Tim

ti-aunrai·

«!«»«■

**·»

--·*

----—

limier their appropriate heading* aud a statement
of the iQL-de of tbe hoepitai at the present time and
their investment.
To tables Nos. 1 and 2 of his report,
giving the
receipts ii detail from annual ree beds maintained
by subscription and from Hospital Suuday contributions we invite especial attention. It is difficult
to verestim >te tbe importance to the
of
tbe income derived from these sources.hospital
The beds
thus maintained are oooapiee by a constant sue

cession or the sick and suffering ρ κ>γ from all ρ «rte
of tbe State, for bom, in the present condition of
our permanent fund,
we could not otherwise provide. Many such patients have left us with bea th
oihere
so
far
relieve-i as to be able hence
restored;
forth t provide for their own support. But for ike
assistance
of
the
skillful physician and su<timely
geon, many of them would have remained a burden
to tht ir friend» and some among them must bave
fallen into the ranks of panpers.
Did the contributors to these funds realize even
faiutly, the amount of suffering they h^vv directly
helped to alleviate, all thauks of ours would be
superfluous. In the name of all £cch patient·*,—
unable tbemseives to ive expression το their grctitude—we tender heartfelt acknowledgments to tbe
men aud women, to the corporations and associations, 10 the t-tveral churches and religious sooieties
enumerated in the»e tables.
In tbis connection we desire to state that the
statistics of the hospital show that the nam ber of
patients received wholly or in part on the free list
inoreast-s from >ear to year, much more rapidly
than the number of tuose who pay. We have during
the past year provided for nearly eight times as
rannj of the tir»t cl*ss as in 187o. and for hardly
more than double the number of the second.
The
demands upon us are always pressing aud always
iucreaeiug. May we not ask for a continued and
ii.creasing liberality of support from the benevolent thioughout the State from Which these patients
come?
In several of his rep orts our lamented president
dwelt at. length upon the opportunities for medical
instruction afforded by a general hospital. Aud he
urged the n» cesMty for a suitable amphitheatre in
order to make the Maine Qeneral Hospital widely
useful in this regard.
It is unnecessary now to repeat what has already
been well said on tbis subject.
We have long felt
tbat uutil the hospital was provided with such a
structure it would be almost debarred from the exercise of one of its most impoi tant functions.
We
bave felt too that the State and community which
support it had a right to expect us to make our fa
ciiitiee for medical education available at
the
earliest practicab e moment.
There was another consideration also which lmnelled ue to undertake the erection «f
th« *mnhltheatre tirs season. The limit of the capacity of the
present buildings was nearly reached.
We might
at any time, by some disaster, be forced to reoetve
a sudden influx of
patients on the free list for whom
provision cou d only be made by using rooms reserved for those able to pay.
An amphitheatre
building in connection with certain changes which
c uld be made, for a relatively small sum in the existing buildings, would set free a number of rooms
in tha lo.ver s-ory of the wing and also give an additional war J.
In th? early summer, therefore, we instructed our
aiohiie"t, Mr. Fassett, to prepare careful drawings
ami es imates for the proposed work.
I he general
plan adopte·! had been uuder consideration for some
ti >>e. J t w*s described In the superintendent's report last year.
We tueu mad* an appeal to the friends of the
hospital to pr «vide the money uecessary to carry it
into execution. The response, we are happy to say,
was cheerful and immediate.
Τ > he am »u«t thus
obtained was added the ρ oceeds of a fair organize
and promoted without our solicitation, by certain
ladies of Po Hand and of other cities and towns,
making in all $16.h83.59, a sum which we deemed
sufficient for our pur ose.
The construction of the new edifice was begun in
June, and it has gone steadily forward. The building containing the kitchen has been extended thirty
feet to the west. This enlargement, besides providing adequately for the laundry of our growing family. will furnish quarters for the servants »ho were
before lodged in the wing, to the detriment of the
service, and at a cost of space required for patients.
The whole work is now so far advanced that w·
may easonably expect to s»-e it completed before
winter.
We are unable, as yet to say what the ex
act cost of it will be, since, from the nature of the
casa it could not «11 be done by contract.
We hope,
however, to keep wnhin the sum subscribed.
The
institution has no debt, and we are unwilling to in«

»

cur one.

We shall thus be provided, both with the much
needed amphitheatre and with additional room for
the sick. Sixteen beds will be directly added, ai d
there will be an indirect addition of considerable
importance Hitherto we have not been able to use
all the ne ts in the old wards, because it does not
happen that the two sexes are under treatment in
equal numbers. Thus tbe ward for males has *oroetiines been only half tilled, while that for females
has been full. The new ward oan be divided into
two when necessary. so thai we shall hard
y be
again obliged to refuse patients for want of room,
until every bed iu the
is occupied.
A brief description of tne ne* edifice may be < f
interest. Tbe Amphitheatre building is plac ed 3 >
fee back of the wing of the hospU»>, and is connected with it bv a co ridor. It projects some thirty feet beyond the »ing to the ea»t. It Is a plain,
substantial structure of briok, fifty feet equat e and
three stories in height, with slated roof an·» metallic gutters. The basement story, nine feet high,
contains seven r oms, which are so arranged as to
be available iu the treatmeut of out patients when
ever the time oomes for us to occupy that field of
charity. In the meantime they can be nsed, and
will be indispensable iu connection with the training school for nurses, which, as we have said, we
expect soon to have in operation.
The amphitheatre proper ·»οοηρ1ββ the greater
part of the second and third stories, being 35 feet
l· is well
In height ο tbe skylight in the roof.
lighted and ventilated, couvenie«itl> arranged, and
will seat comfortably more than two hundred
persons. Adjoii ing it In thi· sreond story are bath
rooms for pa'ients, au ethe>iziug room and other affairs usually appurtenant to an amphitheatre. On
this floor there is also a smaller operating roo η for
use when an audience would not be admissible.Above
these in the third story are additi· nal rooms, one of
which will probably be nsed for a pathological
museum, the apartment designed for that purpose
in the main building having long since been required f«»r other uses.
In our expenditures upon this building we have
endeavored to consult a wise economy, solidity and
pe> mai-ence of sructurehave been insisted mon
and attained.
Unnecessary < utla> has been avoided, for our m^ans would not allow of any approach
to xtrnvagance. Yet i s ex erior is 1»» bar ony wiih
ihe surrouuoings, and we feel ai-sure its interior
arrangements will prove satisfactory
To the generous friends whose contr butions to

hospital

«

the bulldiag funds have give·

as

Male.

the

people of the State, not only directly by the immediate relief of the tick ai.d suffering within its walls
but
b> i s eduoational influence upon the
indirecly
of whioh he ww an honored member.
Bering upon the preliminary work with mû the
en thus· asm of his
nature, he did much to awake
interest in others. Many of the earlier subscriptions to the project were obtained through bis influence and m or t of the early meetings o' the corpora 01 s were held +t hie house. Not himself a man
of wealth, he yet
gare liberally at that time, and
continued to give to the .nd of life, whenever the
neea* of tbe k< spital were most
pressing
Naturally and as by common consent he was selected as rhe president of the first board of directors; and he continued to hoi the position of president, by repeat»-d election-, until his death iu January last a tbe age of seventy eight. Ihe annual
reports duriug tnat period were alt written by him.
in his will he left the

CENT8.

provementa we are deeply indebted.
A list of the
subscribera la attached to t» is report; and we take
plea*u e in tbu* publioly
tbeir kindlier and liberality.
Our permanent fond baa been increased
during
tbe year bv the receipt of $4000 from the >aibaniel C. Sawyer eata e to c î.atitute the
bed"
Stwyer
an I by he ·· ilman fund" of
The growth
$5·>0<>.
of th« permanent fund la essential to the
stability
of tbe ma itution, ai d we truai that a* he
yeara go
by that fund wi l steadily increaae from b· gift·
η η. ι
hequeata of benevolent peraona throughout the

of

Charleston,

count*

for

Ur. McKinle\ was unseated by the
present
Congress, and his election Is a Republican

delegates.

OUR

Cincinnati,

The

lows:

OE.NKKAL.

IN

Oxford
Couf· reuce
of
Congregational
churcber will be held at Berlin, Ν. H., Tuesdav and Wednesday, October 21st and 22i.
The Grand Trauk will issue one fare tickets to

2067.

—

Λ—
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uuv

lolumbus, Oct 14 —9.03 p. m. 178 wards
aDd nreoiucti gire a Republican gain ol 2484
9 15 p. m.—Two hundred aud eight wants
and precincts sbow a net Repuolicau gain of
2663.
Prominent Democrats now concede
Ohio to the Republicans by about 10 000. The
counting of the voles in the large ciuei is progressit/g very slowly.
Toledo, Oct. 14.—Hard (dem.) is elected to
Congress by a reduced majority.
Columbus, Oct. 14, 9 45 —266 wards and predicts in Ouio show » net Republican gaiu of
3670. This includes 10 precinots from Cincinnati. 11 from Columbus and 1 from Cleveland.
9 50—In Hamilton county, Ohio, 39 precincis
mu of 112 show a
net Republican gain of

OUR MAJORITY
OVER 15,000.
Over the State.

City

Cincinnati, Oot. 14 —9 ο m. The Républicain· ciaim tbe election of their entire ticket
in Hamilton Couuty. The returns show that
the Germans in thai county voted
largely with
the Republicans.

in Ohio.

The farmers of Mouticello have reoeived
£10.000 in less than four weeks, for potatoes
delivered at the starch factory in that village.
Wm. Marshall ol Muntville was found dead
in bis bed Thursday morning. Cause, apo-

is 1401, with the Democratic ticket ahead. The
Maiden district is close, with the Republican
ticket ahead,
Tbe outlook for the Democrats
In the cou»tv is not enc< ura*ing.
Tbe election passed off quietly iu this county.
So far
as heard Imm
tbe fusion ticket has gained,
while the Democrats have lost.
There was
much scra'cMng on Governor as well as ou
county officers.

land.

Rev. Jas. Small is ill with a cancerous affection of the stomach. There is little hope of
his recovery.

BANOOB.

CALAIS.

~

Wednesday. Oct. 15th. uuteu o'clock ρ in., that b iug ι be last
.count day lor mlis due Oiit. 1st
0rl8

the sentences of Oicar E. Blaney
Ε B^rrowp, uuder sentence to be

BAB

Teleplioue Notice.
t ope

-.1

The Maine CfLtrai Railroad are to bave a
large boat run be< ween Mount Desert Ferry
un i Bar Harbor next summer.
Large teams
cau be driven on to the boat and ferried without trouble.

EACH
\ SOLD EVERYWHERE 25c,

St—„L_

»

Poet mouth, Ν. H., O r. 14
Petitions are
bein* circulated in Κ ttsry, asking G »v. Robie

BO WDOINHAJf.

5

'·

year.

for California. It wa* made up by Mr. A. W.
Benson, the Maine Central ticket agent in tbat

Pljitii «trect

FANUIE M. il Λ

at-

ronte.

AUGUSTA.

Brown'* Wharf, Portland, Me.
Orders reoeived

was

held at this
place Friday, was a success beyond the expectations of those who had it In charge.
The
display of fruit wat particularly fine. A large
crowd was in attendance.

articles.

to commute

COAL.
Specialty,

He

FREEDOM.

Dirign Grange Fair,

—

and

a

bad

you

Mngntlnlioc 4'ouiilr Fnir.
Cue thirtieth annual
Bkukswick, Ojt 14
exb'bition οι the Sagadahoc Agricultural and
Horticnltural Society opened today on the society 'a grounds in Topsham. Notwithstanding
the extremely raw aud auoomfortabln weather
there was fully an average aueudanca, the receipts being upwards of S500. Tbo exhibition
in tbe hall was unusually large for tbe first
day, and the display of fruit is ver; fine, puticularly that of apples, which is better than
ever, bi th in quantity and quality. There is a
fine show of vegetables and farm prodnctf, and
a r-rnall show of dair» products, but the
quality
iegood. There is the usual exhibit of miscel-

next

Domestic Coals
Prices.

dangerous,

better tike care of
me before ί do eume barm."
Griudle is a man
well advanced in years. Since his wile left
him, he has kept hi· own house, baviig no one
witb bim except Young, a demented pauper,
whom lie killed.
Η» is tbe father of Dr. B. L.
Grindle, of Mount Desert, and of Dr. R. P.
Grtndl· of Bluebil), both well known men of
am

i.OH

Stools aud Covers.
LOWfcST PRICES.

will come within tbe jurisdiction of this
conrt.
Griunell ij now m jail at Ellsworth,
aud is alleged to be intane.
According to
what sueme to be well authenticated reporte,
be ban been ineaue for several weeks
He said
a^n,

excellent etanding.

Ladies' Curacoa Kid Button, Glove Top,
$2 <5.
Ladies' Curacoa Κ id Hull on, Glove Top,

M.

badly.

very

mv/n χ » iuii&·

Î30.25

Society

thigh

MONTIOELLO.

Ρ

rf

κ

one

place.

BÎ

I

ο

breaking

tended by Dr. Stroat of this city.

ENTKBJED A Β SECOND »
CLASS MAIL MATTULf

1884.

these various la-

Theae

were

claaaified

as

Surgical,
Vedlcal

Female. Total.

122
21

119
16

244

68

3θ

88

166

369

2t*4
folio··:
Male.
127

37

Female. Total.

61
16

115
42
8

242
lt3
24

204

165

369

Ophthalmic

The whole number under treatment during

year was 4U4.
The-e have been discharged during the year
with the following results:
Recovered
151
Relieved.
Not relieved,
64 Not treated,
23
Died,

the

370,
ISO
42

370
The proportion of deatha to the whole nnmber
trea ea wiw 5 69 per cent. In five of the fatal oaaee
dea'h whs the result of severe inj irv and occurred
wi bin 4 hours from tbe time of admiseiou. Excluding these the raie of mortality waa 4.45 per
cen ι.

The oftuees of death were as follows: Chronic
diarrhoea, 1; Bright's disease, 2; Pntbials, 1; Perltonitia. 1 Ab-CrSa of kid ey, 1; Dlaeaae of brain, 1;
Cancer of atomaeh, 1; Shock. (raiiro<td injvry 4 amputation of thigh excision of f«mur. one t-ach). 6;
Fracture of spine, 1 ; Septicœ nia, 3; Exhaustion,
2; Intestinal obstruction, 2; lutein*) hemorrhage,

Paving patients paid
at

the

fil

at the

f $7 per week;

rate

■

1

»<.uk,

ην

«M

α

following
at

ντ oc m,

$10

nu

ra'ea: 182
week; 73 at

a

ΙΟ

»fc

m

week. In ad iili ·η to these, there were eleven
hers cussed as paying puients who paid a f»e for
al
examination, but did not remain in the
Residences of patients worn as follow·: Portland,
4i; Main», (except P< rtland) 267; New
17; Vermont 3; Massachusetts, 6; Khoae
ο

hospi

Hampshire,
I-iaucJ,

1; New York. 1; Minnesota. 1; California, 1; New
Bmnswick, G; Canada, 2; Cape Breton, 1; Nota

Scotia,

1.

The residenoes of the 329 patients from Main·
by comities was as f allows:
Androscoggin, β;
Aioos ook, 3; Cumberland, 121; Prankiin, 15;
Hancock. IB; Kennebec, 18; Knox, 7; Linc-Ίρ, 22;
Oxford, 22: Penobs«;or, 23: Piscataquis, 12; Sagadahoc, 0; Somerset, β; Waluo, lit Washington,
14; lork, 24; total 329.
Τ lie number of week* relief furnished tn
paying
patients was 10G<► 3-7 ; to free patieute, 916: otal,
1976 3-7. 1 his is equal to an average of 37.80
patients for the year.
1 he current expensed for the year have been as
follows:
salaries and wages
$7,114 08
Orreries
3,498 39
Provisions
3,476 30
Fi*h

463
1 122
104
1ου
100

51
t*
69
65
00
1,84» 99
125 76
2.1*9 04
567 67

Milk
Crackers and baker's bread
l»

e.

Water
Medio al and surgical supplies

Light
ία

Τ

1

Purnixhiug

Kep*irs
Miscellaneous

1,466 57
371 Otf

o*i 78
>
The value of coal on hand October 1,1883, vv
*2.·'92.83; on baud Oc oner 1, 1884, $371.49.
This ninkes he average coot of each patient per
week $11.40. Th re was received from ptiieuta
for b«»aid $10 813.55.
lhe*-xcess of expenditure
over the receipts from patients was therefore
$11,o28 23.

By comparing the above statistics with tho»e of
last year it will be seen thau the amount of work
done lu the two tear» is practically the rame, there
neintt only a difference of one week in the aggregate
number of weeks of relief furuisht-d.
The current
expenses have also been practically the stme as
last year, except in tbe item of ra.«airs
We have
bt-en obliged to p«int ail the wood and metal.io
parts of the ext· rior of the ouildin* and we have
also been c«»mpe le«t te reset our boilers.
We bave
bad a new flue cons rue e<i by which the
draught is
improved *nd more uud-r oontrol.
Th « we think
will result in a saving of fuel.
ThcRe t*o items of
extraordinary reyairs aggregate $*86. '3 aud aocouut for the sILht incietse in tbe total expend!·
ture aud in the average oost per week.
I wish at this ti e to submit to your oo» sideratlon the advisability ot establishing in the hospital
a training school for nurses.
Many of the friend*
of the hospital Li »vc long v-ished to see such a svhool
her*·, but circumstance» have not been favorable for
such an undertaking until now.
Such ecbools hare b en in operation la the larger hospitals for many years aud it is
admitted by
all

hj.a Kp.>ii.altt uKnn»

»—

<·

-*-*

oiethi.de of oaring for the si*-k. Som* have doubted,
h owever, ubetner in a hospital of this aire, where a
*>mpar tively .-mall number of nun-as can be employed a trai iug school could be coi.ducted tucoeetluily. i'o satisfy myself on this point 1 hare recently visited several of the smaller hospitals of

New England, some of them smaller than
our·,
wuich have this system in operation and I found tuat
without exception, tbeir officers
ο-β
very much
piea^ed by ill·* result* accomplished »nd would not,
ror any consi leration go back t·» the old méthode.
What we sliail hope to accomplish bv the scheol
is,
principally, of c· urse, to improve the character of
in the h<*pliat.
But if we are a Me to furnish the c<OimM< itf with well instructed aud
t ainert nil· sa
we shall be conf
rring a public benefit that will Tery soon be recogniaed.
fue pi ui οι .·uoa a scujji so receive pa ail· for
two years du iug whicu time they are thoroughly
instructed by text b >oka lectures and pract cal
démonstration at the be .si le. When the two >ears
are complétai, the uuraes thust ained afier paesi
g
a satisfa tory eaaminatiou. will receive
omaa
certifying to their bnowle<lge of nursiug, thel·· abilit* and good character. 1 bave η·> fear of any lack
of applicants for admissiou a« pupils, as it is the
experience of t*e Massachusetts
ospitale that
more -pplytban cau be received, aud 1 am told
that many are received irom tha State. To carry
out the ρ tan it will be necessary to create a new
office, that of lady superintendeut of nursee. she
must be a graduate of one ef the large sch ο s and
should have additional experience as a head nurae
in a large well conducted ho*pi al. The expense
for nursing under this system may be increased the
first year, but- aiter that I hope it v.ill be little if
any greater t' an at present. 1 believe thia plan, if
adopted, will be received with great favor by the
fr ends of the hospital. I would 1 ke to
inaugurate
the undertaaiu< il it meets jour spproval, aa toon
as the
ew buildings are completed, which will give
us additional rooms hat will be needed.
We have received during the year mauy contributions from our many friends au acknowledgement
of which will be found in the matron's report. I
wish to acknowledge the following that have been
made directly to met From Mrs. Charles Dummer
of Halloweil, $5o lor a roiling chMir lor the men'·
ward. From Jamas S. Libby, moving our ice bouse
without charge From Ihumas G. Loring a contribution of medicines.
■*

nursing

dip

treasurer's report.
The treasurer, Mr. Fr.» ikliu R. Barrett,
ported as follow·:

re

Receipts.

Ca»h. Oct. 1,1883
63.38
9
241.89
Sundry donations
Annual free bed subscriptions
2 617.O0
Hospital Sunday c attributions
1,1 li».42
State appropriation
6.(XH».00
Paying patients
10,913.65
Income rroiu investments, applicable to

2,094.18

distributive income

otber purposes
Dra*n from savings bauk
Mo tgage note, paid in part
Legac iea
Amphitheatre aud extension
Ha« k stock *oid
Note paid

account.

Exptnditw es.
l*xpeuM« at hospital
Advertising, stationary, stamps
·η
on

«

..

3 84*».<*)

Investments

Loaned
Loaned

162.02
085.90
1,00 -.00
8.8 50.00
11,332.89
3 369.00
3

$5i,t>40.u8
$ 9 000.00
21,273.90
15.22

collateral

mortgage
Ampbi'heatre and eiteusion
Oeposi ed on iuicre-t

1

3,00*»

00

,οοη.οο

6,426.40

660.06
20.00

Insurance

Balance, Oct. 1,1884

345.50

$52 640.08
The

following

nual account for

is

a

detailed statement of the

an-

the maintenance of the hospital:

JReceipts.
Paying pat'ente
Suudry ounatiois
Annutl free

$10,913 56

«

2*1.89

subscription
Hospital Sunday 00<lections
Appropriation by state
Inoome 1rom funds
e.l

617.00
1.1 lu 42
5 000.00
2 < '94.19
2

$21,976.99

Expenditures.
Salaries and wages
Subsistence
Medical and
Fuel

$ 7,114.08

8,866.58

surgical supplies

i

Light

Repairs

,841.99
467.70
1*6.76

1,466.57

Furiii&hiug
Miscellaneous

MÎ7.67
371.« 9

Construct!· ·η
Credi'td ge· eral fuud to replace last
v-ar's dt flcit
Credited *·*pense account to be applied
to fuel bills due

452*46
253 57
416 80

$21,976.99
After the acceptance of the above report· the
following officers wre choeen:
President— W. L Putoam.
onoiowirj —r rv. rmrretu
Director*» for three yeare—A. W. H. Clapp, N*·
thau Webb, .loseph W. Stmomls (pun year)
Standi g C<>·. mittee Dr. I. Τ
Par-

Dana.evdney

ham Edward H. Daveis, Henry Deertug and F. K.
Swan.
Votee of thanks were extended to the directors, the secretary and members of the medical
and surgical staffs for their service*.

An empty coke truln an iuto a steer which was
walking on the railrovl tract near Monongahela
City, Pa., yes enUy. The engine and twelve care
were »ler*iied a »d
t*>ta>iy wrecked, the fireman,
Geo. Jarrett was instantly killed
engineer Prank
wbite

was

fatally

ncai ie

i and

irakeman

Frank

Ha ton whs eeriouely injured bv
being crushed and
sealded.
Joun McDonough and another man named Moriarty employe at the ew bri Ige of the Boston &
< Ibauv
railroad at Krookllne avenue, Hoeton, were
killeu * epterday by being buried beneaLh a caving
embankment.
Woroe-ter. Ma®·., celebrate»! ite bi-centennlal
lMt evening by exercise· in Meohauie's hall. Ad·
d resse* were made by Jriayor Keed, Beuaier leer,
β en. Kobiusea aad tlea. Deviae.
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We do

read anonymous lectors and common
The name and address of the writer are Id

not

•■itioDB.
all

indispensable,

oases

Deoessarily

not

for

public*

Uju but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
uuuieations that are not used.

com-

Presidential Election Tuesday, Νου. 4
FOB PnKftlDEKT,

JAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.
FOB VICK PBENIDENT,

JOHN A.

LOGAN,

Presidential Elector*,

JOHN S. CASE, of Rockland.
Al Large
j WESTON F. MiLLIKKN.of Portland.
rir»t District—CHAKLE8 M. MOSES, of Blddeford
I

Victory

in Ohio.

Writing, as we are obliged to, at an hour
when the returns received from the States
holding elections yesterday are but meagre
and scattering, it is possible that the indications may be deceptive; but now they
strongly point to the conclusion tbat Oblo
has

disappointed

not

the most

sanguine

ex-

pectations of the Republicans, that there, as
in this State, the ultimate result when fully
aicertaliifd will reveal that a tidal

wave

of

Republican sentiment has carried the Republican majority far beyoud all anticipa>uuE>

u.v

ν

u

in ou

viwn

ctcuiug

LUC

lican State Committee at Columbus

log

ou

IVCJJUU

reckon-

the bails of partial returns from vari-

parts of the State, representing probably
all tbe local phases of the contest had raised
their estimate of the majority from 10,000 to
16,000. The net Republican gains as compared with last year were about three thou-

ous

sand Id but a small part of tbe total vote. It

plain therefore, unless these returns were from points that made them deInsive as a basis of estimate, that the Democratic majority of last year about 12,600
would be wiped out and a
greajj majority
rolled up oo tbe Republican side, a majority
sufficiently large to make it as good as certain that the Republicans will secure in Ko.
was

very

vember all the electoral

achieve

votes necessary

tbe triumphant

and

to

undisputed

election of Blaine and Logan.
The returns from West Virginia are, when
we »rite, even more meagre than those from

Ohio, and while they indicate Republican
gains, these gains do not now appear to be
sufficient to indicate a Democratic defeat,
although that result is not made impossible
by any information yet received. The Republicans do not need West Virginia if they
have carried Ohio.

A favorable result in

State, with gains in West Virginia, following and continuing the success Id Maine,
is so clearly indicative of the drift of public
that

oplnioD in tbe nation that

our opponents
will be discouraged henceforth, and however
desperate a battle they wage for tbe next

three weeks

conscious is

are

will contend for what

they

loainc

a

they

Maine ami

omise

Ohio will have mads the K^publijan party
irresle'.able.
Every argument and every
repirseutation that can be effective against

principles
employed for all it
our

or

We march

vain.

oar

is

candidates has been

worth already, and in

cheerfully
greater contest of November with
assurance of complete final victory.
ly

aud fearless-

on

to the

The Service Pension Bill..
We have received a circular issued by Major F. W. Haskell of New York, which, after detailing bis efforts to get the National
Pariy Committees to approve of the scheme
for the enactmeDt of a law granting service
pensions to all surviving soldiers of the Union Army, suggests the holding of a mass
convention of surviving soldiers at Indianapolis on the 24th of this month to discuss
this matter and appoint a committee to urge
congressional action. While a great many
soldier·, some of them we think without
very careful consideration of the subject,
have petitioned for the enactment of euch a
law, we are clearly of opinion that it is unnecessary and unwise. The pension laws
need modification in several important respects and we trust Congress will give early
and intelligent cocsideration to the subject;
but :t does not seem to be desirable or reasonable ι hat the nation should pension every one who enlisted, and served for any period, without regard to his condition when
he left the service or to his present condition, whether sick or well, needy or Independent. This seems to be little different
from a scheme to drain the treasury.
It is true that those who entered the service risked much, and many of them endurtd much and suffered much, and it is also trne that the nation owes its patriotic defenders a great debt of gratitude. But gratitude ceases to be gratitude when it is demanded that It sball be liquidated in casb.
This new demand on the part of some for a
pension for their patriotism, in addition to
all compensations promised and received, Is
doing much to discredit the spirit with
which it was supposed the soldiers went to
the defence of their imperilled couutry. It
I.

.n.t.U.Aj ι—

unreasonable as the demand.

For example,

In the very circular of which we are speaking Major Haskell makes this unqualified

"It Is

assertion.

a

fact that not

one man

thousand came from the war uninjured bv
his service. Tbis is the main ground upon
which onr claims fo service pensions rest."
We do not hesitate to say that is not the
fact. On the contrary it may be mnch more
reasonably asserted that a large number of
every thousand who came out of the war
un wounded and not disabled by their service
came out strengthened and better disciplined for the race of life than they would
have been wltnout that experience. They
have been more

healtby and more successful
they would have been bad
they never served, and, so far as human
judgment can discover, their lives have
been prolonged rather than shortened.
The proportion of deaths among those dis.
charged Irom the service in apparent good
heaith has not been bo much larger than
among those of equal age at that time as to
justify any such sweeping conclusion as that
which is made the ground for service penever

since ttian

sions.
If the health of a man who was in the army
breaks down twenty years afterward it is a
0f\t\A dual

atfiior tn

aanrfhi*

hie

nnnHltlnn

*/\

hie um; service tbau to trace it to tbat service, and doubtless it is more agreeable to

bis

to believe tbat his misforfiom that cause than from his
subsequent neglect of the conditions op η
which good health depends.
Doubtless
man; wbo were In the arm; are poor, but it
is only rarely tbat one of tbuse who came
out of the cervice in apparent good health
can attribute hi» poverty to tbat service.
If
the whole truth could be ascertained it
would be found that many of them saved
more money from bounties and pay
during
their service than they have saved in any
equal time since. Count out tbe men of the
Grand Army who are receiving pension» or
•re applicants for pensions on account of injuries which they trace directly to their service, and it may be questioned whether the
rest are not as well and as prosperous as an
own

feeling*

tune comet

number ol men of the same age and
audition in lite wbo did not serve in the

eqoal

army.

This

application for servie» pensions would

MTit b«

pressed

now If it wer· not for the

Consolidated

sion to every one who will

join

the

party
pensioning of all the survivors on the same basis, without regard to
the character of the service
rendered, time
of service, or its effect upon them-"
Moreover the cslling of this convention
for the 24th of October at Indianapolis, looks

1

BONDS.
Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. ft.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
ο. Pacific R. R.

Ohio County
—

considered at another time when its merits
can be calmly and patiently considered.
It
is a good business to be let alone for tba
present.
The election laws in Ohio are certainly
free from cumbrous machiuery and appear
to leave the opportunities for
illegal voting
wide open. There is no prerequisite of payment of a tax, no registration, no check list.
The voter goes to Ihe polls, gives his name
aud unless he is challenged deposits bis ballot. II he is challenged the judges of election question him uuder oatb. In
populous
towns and cities there are numerous
voting
precincts and the theory is that every voter

will be known

to

J. B. Brown & Sons.,
BANKERS,

opened
pol's and the process of counting is
»low^"accomplished, all the names on each
ballot being read off aloud while a
tally is
kept.

It was a careless substitution of one name
for another which caused us to speak
yesterday of Spencer Nickerson instead of Thomas
Nickerson as the late President of the Mexican Central Railroad.

Itching Diseases.
ECZEMA,

or

318

speedily care Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis,
Lichen jprnritu*, Scailed Head, Dandruff, and
every
•«pecies of Itching, Scaly, and Pimply Humors
of
the

nud Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

Jan31

denominations of

covered with

blotches,

and

atter

IVY POlNOiVIIVe.
For all cafes of poisoning by ivy or
dogwood, I
can warrant Cuticura to cure
every time. I have
sold it for five years and it never tails.
C. ti. MORSE, Druggist.
Holliston, Mass.
Sold everywhere. Cuticuba, 50
cents; Soap, 25
cents; hESOLVENT, $1.
Fetter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.
oct!5

WS&w2w

STATE WEST
—

OF

THE

FOB 8ALE BT

ΒΔΝΚΒΗΒ.

aug6
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eodtf
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MV1WJL7CT

S3 Λ Βλ S">.

Rockland
00 & 4b.
Bath
6s & 4i
No Pacific Gold.6s
Waldoboro
6b
A-ieun
4e.
Maine Central, ,7s & 5t
Portland St Cgdensburg
0e.

ARETAS

SHURTLEFF,

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1, ]H84.
lanldtf
CJITIl

ADVEBTINEIHKNTN.

451

SEAL

Total assets
LIABILITIES:
C sh capital
Reserve for unadjusted losses
Reserve for reinsurance
Net surplus
Total Assets
«T.

V/.

OU-lUiVil, OOUIOUUJ.

W. D. LITTLE «&

CO.,

AGENTS,

31

OC'J

Exchange

Street.

λλΛΟ
t'ud.3w

"

A well-known bank president" has
written for a Chicago weekly an article
entitled" Where Has the Money QoneP"
If he is a married man, with large family
of active children, we advise him to look
over the bills for shoes—Evening Call, Phila

same.

NOTIUE
year 1884 have been committed
lor

the collection of the same.
with an ordinance of the city, a

warrant
ance

to me, with a
In accord-

Discount of Three Per Cent.,
will be allowed on all of said taxes paid on or hefore Friday, Oct. 31,1884.
H. W. HERSEY,
oct3-d2w
Treasurer and Collector.

{HAMBERLIN

393
Μ. Π.
p'2 7

Congressof
Pictures called for and delivered tu Art Rooms
free

aud New York Prices.
—

ALSO

—

Millett

Only

STATE
We

IN

THE

Miliett

&

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
AKTMOUJMCIS

give gentlemen the price of any
Security 11 lie moment, in Sew Y«rk or
if
Boston,
the) will c >11 at Our Office as
above. This is a facility ne>er before
given the People of This City and Slate.
We haye now Twenty-flve Brmch
Offices ail connected by Private Wires
can

Damasse, Satin d'Fleur, Satin lademess,
&c.

with

Also

an

entirely

case 22
"
"
"
"

Our
increasing business warrants the
ext^nnion of facilities that are not enjoyed by any
HOUSE IN THIS COU^TiiY, that ueale, as we do,
on small margins.

"

We deal in all Active Stocks up-

"

constantly

Margins,

AND

BROKERS,

42 Broadway. New York City.

Boston Office,

»

40 Congress Street.

FRANK G. STEVENS,
Manager

Portland

Office,

35 & 37 MILK STREET.
ocl

eod3m

"
u
"

S2
22
36
40
42
42
40
S2
24

"

««
"
"

itf

ocll

Smoke
—

Mual Life Ins, Go,
OFNsff Yobk.

HANSEN'S LIQUID
BUTTER
COLOR
HIGHEST
AWARDED

$101,350,000

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
m<>et satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders
as iiuiidreds can testify.
Its KATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing in value.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This Company now issues a new form of Polioy.the
Sbmi-Endowmbkt, which is a highly popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowment*.
At this time it is well to enquire before you inAll desirable information cheerfully fursure.
nished upon application to;

W. D.

LITTLE, Agent.
Portland.
«ilCHWtlX. «en. Agent;

Resident .Itient,

Pertoinouth. N, IS.

mylOdtf

SUIT OF CLOTHES
of

A F. HILL & CO.,
187 Middle Street

No alkali used.
The finest butter made in
Europe is colored with it. Now fast superceding nil
other coloring in America. Doe· not color the
Hut term ilk. The butter is beautiful and bnnga
an increased price. Ask your druggist or dealer, to
send for one dozen eample bottles, which will bo sent
with directions, for free distribution.
Address,
KENDALL A WHITNEY.
State Agent·,
Portland, Me.

OC9

dlw

vacated the store No. 6 Free street, I
glad to welcome all my old custom

shall be
HAVING
*nd

ere

COLBURNS

boiler.. Will lift hot water at 160
FOKF. feeding
Tlie best boiler feeder Id the market
Warranted. For

PHILADELPHIA

by
JABVIS EMOI PEERING CO.
Bale

71 (Jalon Street.
«tt

new ones

at my

Mo. 74 Union

St.,

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty.
Repairing υί all
kinds solicited.

CIGÂR.
PRICE

—

31

ARID EVANS.

—

by the Bouton Ideal Opera Co., in

"GIROFLE-GIROFLA"
C-ood Evening Ticket* now on pale at Stockbri tge'a Music Store. Reserved seat? 7f»o and $1.00.
Admission <-0c.
Course Ticket* 82 60, f 3.00 ard
$3.50. Course tickets exchanged f r ''Patience" or
"Martha." Late train on G. T. R'y.
La'e ferry
boat.
oc!4d6t

Gilbert's Classes in Dancing
('la·· for Yonng Lndim and «.entlrmen
Monday and Thur*day fcrrniBgt commencing Mr pi. illlh.
« In-» for V line Indie* Thnradnya from
1.3 to β p. in. rommrscioi Oct. vSd.
(Ίη*» for TliMt-a and i?la«ter» Saturday·
seplHdtf
comnarncing «let. 4tb.

Street,
HOTEL.

DR. W.WILSON'S

ST A TEfflEÏT
OF THE

—

New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular. Teachiug unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. Mo guess work. No questions asked.
He explain* every kind of Disease and its cause,
tbat afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and de·

Continental Ins. Co.,
OF IVJEW YORK.

Cash on hand and in banks
.$ 222,982
Loans on s'ocks and bonds (market
value $570,180)
450,000
Loans on bond and mortgage (on real
estate worth 9751.20 )
824,100
U. 8. and other stocks and bonds
owned by tbe Co
2,751,895
Real estate owned by the Go
659,450
Premiums in course of collection....
392.643
Interest and dividends accrued
59,970
Rents accrued
6,900

$4,867,942

Reserve for re-insurance

(Are risks)....91,750,137

81

26,682

88

lirrVtt of

60

READ THIS I

00

If

ITou

Sick

are

or

77
04
00

ance

(inland risks).

Well.

01

430,324 04
1,000,000
1,«61,797

GEO. T, HOPE,
President.

can

be

Serenty

II o* pi la k of

«4,867,942 01

for

Beds

with Chrrnac Diseaiea,

Secretary.

tablished

and

the Iflurdock

CO.,

AGENTS,

Co. Boston,
firmed
tract

by

Ladies do not sufler, now that you
by calling upon Dr. W.

supported by

that

sepl5

18S4)

WATER
DISINFECTANT,

Richmond,

the

IJÎC0MTft

on

Park, Hid·, 1884,

its ralue

(TRADE MARK.)

SOAP

that will

treatment

assigned,

not

can

and

patient dally

C/TAF\F\rf,C^OUf

a

a

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

Bed

134
can

if

treat the

he

cases

do

not

baby does

uot

add

not

EPPS'S COCOA,
ΒΒΕΛΚΡΑΒΤ.

thrive

"By

change it* food, bat

anil lake

four times daily
spoon to
your

HATTKC! n.PAVTWn

tea·

tablespoon.

Ask

drnggist for pamphlet

containing

the

oct8

d2w*

Homoeopathic

imWiliOImm!

chap the hands

THE BEST THING ΫΕΤ!

USE LA VINE

freeu

Hartford

garter,

quired by any other Garter. This overcomes the
chief objection that most gentlemen have to wearing them. A trial Hill convince you of its merits.
For sale by all first-clave gunt*»' furnishing houses,
or samples will be sent by mail postage prepaid, on
receipt of prioe. Cotton, 26c. per pair; silk, 60c.
rees

68 Temple Pince,
««PÎO

Chemical
HAiCTFOKD, OONN

Company,
■

BROS.,
Boetoa,

Dlaw
M&ThUw

IT.

Α. II. SAWYER, Klaaatetlanr'· A|etl,
202Mi Commercial Street, Portland. Main·,
d&wly

marl 0

EXCURSIONS [VERY NIGHT
BY

THE

—

Pnmi,

8wecle«l and
Healthiest Bed In the World.

Good for Catarrhal and
Lung Affections, Hay
Fever and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,

SMOKE

BY

YOUR GROCER KEEPS

(Patented June 94»'84·)
This Garter has no equal for simplicity, comfort
and neainest·; it has no sewing, no buckles, no
spring fastenings to come undone—absolutely nothing that can be displaced by an s movement of the
leg. It keeps th» stockings smooth about the ankle,
with one-half less prent-ure around the limb than re-

Cleanest,

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Saye Labor.
Grocers Sell Larine.
MANUFACTUBKD

Neuralgia

and Kheumatism.

Prices, $8,

$9 and SIO

ACCORDING TO SIZE.

BOBOLINK
CIGARS

J.

H.

Proprietor

GÂUBERT
and

Mauufaelurer,

203 nidrfle Sireel, Portland, !H*.
may!27

1ΕΕΓΗ EXTHAC7ED
Without fain l>v the

AND

BE

»ep5

nue

HAPPY.

warranted

/

TO THE FAIRS.

bom. I

Round Trip Tickets good till November 1, including
AdmlMlou to Fair,

ONLY

$2.95.

J,B,COTLE1JB.iei«n, Aft.

-Dr. KESISOIU'S

ode

tion.

at*

δοίϊΓΑΠίηκβ » specialty.

to

give s:iusfno-

C. η. TAI.BOT,
Jonction of Middle and Free Ma., oyer H. 11. Hfty
& Son*. Drugstore. Porting
mylKdtt
OK.

OFFICE,

No. 4 TOLIS1N PLACE.
Open from October 14 I· Oenb»r 'JI·

of

Mtroas Oxide Has.
All operation» In Dontlntrj

iltf

BOSTON STEAMERS

0«7dt

no.

lette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only iVsfo· and ft.) by grocers, labelled thus:
J A M It W KPP* Λ? CO.,
Chemists. Lon.iou. ΚαβΙκηΊ.
iu>vU4STAw47-lν

above Es-

sep5MW&Sly

says.

Lariue make· easy work.
Lavine makes the hardest water «oft·
Larine doe* net injure the finest clothe*.
or

a

yourself
one

laws

fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us mai. ν beew doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built
up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating
us
around
ready to attack wherever there is
a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal snaft
ourselves
well fortifle-t with pure blood
keeping
by
and a properlv nourished frame."—Civil Service Ga-

3 to ÛO drops of Mur-

feeding*

thorough knowledge

a
of the natural
co*ern the ODerationi* of dis-pfttlon an.l
of the
crition, ami Dy a careful application

which

doch's Liquid Food nt each

Vol

eodly
GRATEFUL- COMPORTING.

TUothers, remember this:
If your

CO.,

and 120 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.

aug

wishes

admitted.

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

burn

îjiseases.feVer,

PHYSICIANS are familiar with the médicinal
properties of OZONE, and all may hare knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

yield to

have

Contagions

to.

LAVINE
Everything

FOrç*

»

IJÎASTHN|/$

New

Any i-nysiclan who line
case

eodSm

Excels

TlOfÎS.
*

AND DIPHTHERIAVBLOOD POISINING&C.

rr~

eepl9

DUS
FFEC-

eases:
vF0f\v

and
and

England Medical Gazette.

Acknowledged the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.
w——«a—new·

the

ALL

dis-

in Cholera In-

from

fantum,

lH

Giobs

American

Milwaukee, Wis.,

Deer

Valuable
F\ErçEDV

\PE^FECT

American Medical

and

dtf

we ex-

from Guays read be-

at

relieved

be

Con-

in it.

cases

can

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 tu in. to 8 p. u·.

Liquid Food

as

restored.

at once

es-

Va., and Washington, D. C.

I

Eye Sight

Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Mole Agent 'or a new and
mo t wonderful indention for female
Complaiuts ever produced; just out

Women

00

CYRUS PECK,

W. D. LITTLE &

Infants and

Ληΐΐααο·

n#

nnt

Special

obtained outside of thcFree

00
28

safety funds now amount to 91,200,000

The two

remits

iame

In »r>H

rival in hie art of healing.

a

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Ihroat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs, Catarrh, DJarrhœ*. Piles. Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little knowu by other doctors, Eruptions of th Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakuess, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, .sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Qravel, Heart Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervoue Debility cured,
also

The

InwoitioQtnr

without

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

00
CO
00

kvarv

He stands

Reserve for re-insur-

Lavine dees not

10 €ents.

METHGT
<JH

AT

City Hall, Saturday Evening, Oct. 18#

MAKES TH*

Ad

MUSTARD
m-lljZOMD

many

NEW WARER00MS

dtf

Kortiiig's Universal Injector.

FIRST ENTERTAINMENT

Ui w

GrEJNTTS'

REMOVAL !

PKIZEM

Of —including Three GOLD M ED ALH
at World's Faire.. Prepared in purest vegetable oil.

Sale of
ocl3dlw

STOCK BRIUGE COUKSE.

—

YALE

_____

tZA

THE

35c.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

FALMOUTH

at

Eastern Bros* & Bancroft

C. Π.
DANISH

Given away with every

MDEB

shall offer

12
cents per yard
"
"
20
"
"
25
"
"
87 1-2
"
"
42 1-2
"
"
50
"
"
"
6J 1-2
Fancy Vl&onn-·»
"
"
«2 1-2
Very Rich Dress Plaids
"
"
15
Fnglisb CrHoiines
Veheteen Damasse, a new fabric, in very choice line of shades.

Assets

IDE ELECTRICAL EDUCATOR

208 Middle

inch Coll· η and Wool Brocade Dress Goods
"
All Wool nr^s Plt.ni els
"
all Mi»ddS
Drapd'Alma,
"
All Wool Dress Flannel, all 'hades
"
Dresf PI i<iw, Terj choice styles
"
Ail Woui Serees. all shades

should Insure with the Old

llANEtS'KS

Prices $1.00, 76c and 50e. Gallenr
eeats commences Wednesday, Oct. 16.

BTTisK & CO.,

fore the

also in Oil

T. Brigliara Bishop & Co.

REALISTIC STAGE P1C1URC8!

Institute of Homeopathy,

we

Scenery Car

transportation of the

is used in the

day.

and rich fabric in

new

In connection with the above

method of operating in stocks is now almost
universally adopted bv the public, and is of much
advantage as it permits of operations on the part
of tho e who find it difficult sometimes to pay for
outright and carry large blocks of stocks.

eodw w

0.

as

EXCHANGES!!

This

WORKS.

€.

light

Boston, Now York & Chicago Wooi Brocade Velvet for Dresses.
London & Liverpool Produce Reports.
Chicago Grain & Provision Heports,
New York Stock & Petroleum Heports.

A Mammoth

daytime

Association

BUYON MARGINS.

St., BOSTON.

as

Reserve ample for all
other claims
Capital paid in in
cash
Net surplus

Rich Dress Fabrics, Silks, Velvets, Brocades,

over.

JACOBS, WHITCOMB & CO.—

PORTLAND. ME·

Sale

Special

■

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

flv26

Jk.

OF

dollar per share ai d upward.
You may buy or sell Grain in lots of from 1,000
to 100 Ουϋ bushels on a margin oi one cent per
buebei and over.
You may buy and sell Pork and Lard in lots of
irom 25 to 6,00» packages on a mai gin of 25 cents
er barrel an i over, and 24 cents per tierce and

GOODS,

store

Total Assets

one

FLAGS, LANTERNS, &c.

purchased

Little.

—

FULL LINE

FIRE

Little

d3t

Grand

MAINE.

OF

vu m a brilliant cast.

and illuminated by three powerful
Klectrlo Ughts, whose rays penetrate
every nook and corner, making; our

and Grain.

FIRE
WORKS.

oc8

&

Bankers' Private Wire
—

Mr. Chaules Fechter ior
the Globe Theatre. Koeton. the sole property of Mr
John Stetson, who has the honor to announce tbia
grand dramatic work,

YOU WILL FIND US OPEN

da

—

You may buy or sell any StocV acti?ely dealt in at
the New York Stock Exchange and Β >ston Board

hundreds of imitations of the
SOLAR TIP, such as "Sole Leather
Tip," etc. Every genuinepair has trademark on sole on which is maker's name
"
JOHN MUNDELL & CO."

If you cannot coine in the
in the evening,

St.

ocl4

WE H4TE THE

(Charles Fechter'· Vera···)

oriainally adapted by

come

EH9%M1ISAI ABkA

All the Current Quotations by
Private Wire direct to onr New
Offices, just opened ia
this city,

MONTE CRISTO

1 il ν lift tillU ITVUUlft

I'llU

O'Neill,

nnder the management of Vlr.lth·· Ntri»··,
presenting Damas' Great Play,

$5

you from

oc!4d5t

popular young actor, Mr.

James

PROFITS ARK MIGHT TO IIS SOW,
COST IS A SECOMARY «DERATION.

offer this Morning two more cases of the celebrated
Gilbert's Blankets at $5 00 and $6.00 per pair in sizes
12-4 and 13-4. Every housekeeper in Portland should
secure a pair of Blankets frosa this lot.

irnuYidiuns.

save

G. T. Late
on sale at

ii'-d one ilutiuee,
The

That must and shall he §old.

BLANKETS.

PETROLfcUM,
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis

to

on

now

Friday &. Saturday. Oct. 17 & 18.

RELIABLE CLOTHING !

charge.

P. & H. Late train

nee ou

PORTLAND THEATRΕ

worth: of

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

GRAIN.

fare to mat

ferry boat Librettos and tickets
Stockbridge's.

on a

UGVUIlljJ

HOMVTED.

To framing works of Art at the coming exhibition Woveinbcr 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

are

20&28 Federal

&

SPECIAL ATTENTION

STOCKS,

All the favori es. Grand chorus aDd orchestra.
Tickets, reserved 75c ami $1.0"; admission 50c.
Matinee, reserved 60c; admission 25c. Half fare to
all the Operas on M. O., F. & O.. G. T. H. R. Half

i1Ai7AnfiT_l?îi7A TimiKmn/l liiiilnim

CITY OF PORTLAND.

on

A parent in Philadelphia answers tlie above thus: *'I found
that a GOOD Shoe was cheapest
and that the SOLAR TIP was
Best, and have SA VED FIFTY
PER CENT, on
Children's
shoe bills by buying them only."
CAUTION—Be not deceived as there

OF CAMPAIGN

PLUSHES.

TAXES FOR 1884.
Treasurer's Office, Oct. 2.1884.
is hereoy given that he tax lists for the

Ο liera, "l'AIIi-NCl·"

Saturday Etr'ng, "HIR0FLK-H1ROFLA"

suit.
From $3 to §8 on an Overcoat.
From $1 to $3 on a pair of Pantaloons·
Yon can buy Children's Clothing of
us
cheaper than you can buy the
bare cloth. We have in stock

We havfi an Elegant Lot of these beautiful goods for Ladies' Garments, and we are selling ihern from two to four dollars per yard less
than they sell the same goods for in Boston. We are willing to have
<h«*e aoods Thorou ,hly Inspect· d and compared with Anything in
This Marte et. As we have .tnnounml heretofore. Our Expanses Are
Light, and we can afford to give our customers the advantage of the

$4 435,048.88
KELLOGG, President.

H
ν.

$2,000,000 00
215,589.71
1.197,467.47
1 021,991.70

guarantee

$8

aiw

,

$4,435,048,88

We
to

50 Artiste.
"EC ai>L.

Friday Erenlnsr, Oct. 17, F'otow's Charm·
in* Opera, "MARl'HA."
Saturday Afternoon. θ««ι 18, At 3.80,
Giliert Λ ><u>llyan's lomlc

9)

boy the Cloth.

can

ocl4d3t

Opera Company,

delay bnt seize this golden
opportunity and clothe yourselt with
Winter Clothing at prices

Less than you

ADHI*«IO' I3CTM
Eureka Dollar Stor« a< d at

AT OITY

Don't

We are displaying one of the Finest Lines of Shnwls that, has ever been
shown In this city, and at very popular prices. Come and look at them.

—

BOSTON IDEAL

Two

Street.

ongress

AT

Tln.ir by Chandler.
Tickets (or sale at the
the door.

NOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME,
NOW THE ASSORTMENT IS LARGE,
NOW THE SIZES ARE UNBROKEN.

(HAïiBERMY & HONSTED*

of Hartford « Conn.
The Capital Stock al paid in, is
$2,000,000.00
THE ASSETS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Cash on hand and in bank, in hands
of agents and in course of transmission
$ 574.815.90
Reai estate
178.255.31
United States stocks and bonds......
126,380.00
State, county, and municipal securities
299.317.91
Bank stocks
9.-/Γ,618.00
School district, corporation and water
bonds
249,870.00
Railroad stocks and bonds
1,5 9,9x5 00
Loans on collateral
304, <67.00
Loans on real es»ate
161,380.00
Interest and rents accrued
13,559.76

CO.,

—

PIONEERS!
—

been so long and
favorably
known to the citizens of Portland
and vicini»y that it was a sufficient
guarantee that the GOODS WI1KË
AS
It Κ PR ES EN TED,
THE
AND
PRICES RIGHT.

-AT-

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

VOUIIIICI

Micai

THE

BY

Storors' Rink, cor Middle and Pearl Sts.
THURSDAY EVEMNW, OCT. 16.

lias

SHAWLS ,150 U PLUSHES
Ιο.

Skating; Party

BLAINE

eodlm

Cor. Di EXCHANGE & MILK STS.

—

PHENIX INSURANCE CO

to Ο per cent in-

terest.

Whitesboro', Texas.

using
three bottles of Resolvent I α as
perfectly cured.
FREDERICK MAITRE.
23 St. Charles Street, New Orleans, La.

oct8

$100, $200,1500 and $1000,
Yielding from 4

H I lw

IOSGK.ESS, and 235 MIDDLE STltEfc/lS.

eodtf

BONDS Γ
in

HENRY L. SMITH.
West avenue, Rochester, Ν. Y.

COT ft* RED WITH BLOTCUtS.
I want to tell you that your Cuticura Resolvent is magnificent. About three months
ago my
face was

GEO. O. SHAW <fc
585 & 587

Investment securities bought and sold.

night for years the burning and itching were so intone·*. Now I am happy to say, 1 have no
trouble.
the liver- colored patches on
my limbs remain
as a token of m ν former τ» ία aw

TETTER OF THE SCAIiP.
I was almost perfectly bald, caused
by Tet'er of
the top of th»- scalp. I use 1 your Cuticura
Remedies about six weeks, and they cured
my scalp
perfectly, and now my hair is coming back as thick
aeiteverwae.
J. P. CHOICE.

bauce !

~

Only

Ef Ztm i ΟΙ* A CIIII.D.
Your most valuable Cdticdea Remedies have
done my child eo muoli good that I feel like
saying
this for ibe benefit of th<-se who are troubled
with
skin disease. My little girl was troubled
with Eczema. and I tried several doct re and
medicines,
but did not do her any g <od until I used the Cuticctha Remedies, which spee
for
ily cured
which lo#e you raanv thanks and many her, of
nights
reet.
ANTON JBOSSMIER, Union
bakery.
Edinbdrg, Ind.

City Table

Grand

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

This Sance is composed of the best quality of (foods and has the most body aud
•he rlchrsi flavor «f any Sauce in the market. The older this Htune is the better
It is au exce leut appetizer and can "it be excelled for all kinds of Me^ts, Fish aud
Fowl. A «'eee-i spoonful in « bowl of meat gravy mxkes it dellcluus
l'his Sauce is design'd for Hotel and Family use. It is not an English or Foreign
Silice of any kind but is strie ly a home production, and we guarantee It to stand
th·· test wits any Sauce io the world. PHICE 35 ( T*. FER BOTTLE.

Traveling and commercial letters of
credit issued, av liable in all the
principal cities of Europe.

Scalp and Skin, when tbe best physicians aud
all known remedies fail.

ECZEMA TWENTY YEARS.
My gratitude to God is unbounded for the re1i<f
I have obtained from the u*e of the
CûTicubA
Kemkdies. I have been troubled with Eczema on
my legs for twenty ye*rs. 1 had not a corofonable

street.

Sterling

Salt Bheum, with its agoniz'ngitch-

ing and burning, instantly relieved
a warm
bath with Coticuua Soap, and a sing by
e applica
ti.»n of Uuticura, the great Skin Core. This repeated daily, with two or three doses of CUTICURA
Resolvent, the New liloo.t Purifier, to keep the
biood cool, the perspiration pure and
unirritating,
the bowels open, the liv» r and ki<
neys active will

188

Middle

The ballot
at all until the close of

the

Forest

eod

Admission 25c. 1 adlee free. Tickets sold at C. H.
aud by me berg of the club. ocl4-îdt

Guppy & Co's

THE ΚΓΑΜΈ OP

<Jtf

186 Middle St., Fori land, Me.

aug20

Ball Club!

Wednesday, Oct. 15. 2.SO o'clock.
SACCAK4PPAS va. PORTLANDS!

OUR STOREWAS PACKED FROM MORN TILL NIGHT,
AND NONE WENT MY EMPTY HANDED.

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.
ootl

Swan & Barrett

Portland

—

TURNER" BROS.,

FOR SALE BY

bis neighbors.

boxes are not

I

β'8.
4'a.
6's.
5'β.
6'e.
G'a.

THE-

—FOR

Came in their Teams,
They Came in the Trains,
They Oame on Foot

They

have the exclusive sale of this beautiful goods in the best imitation to
the real Fur.
Garments made to order af short
notice by the most experienced
workmen.

eodtf

mur h as

if it were intended to force the
very
Issue upon parties in the crisis of the election. This is a question which should be

BENEFIT GAWE

TURNER BROS.

Cor. Exchange Λ ÎTliddle Sts.

The Republican National Committee were
only prudent when they responded to the
appeal of Mayor H iskell and others to sanc-

the indiscriminate

Bonds,

We offer for sale a limited amount
of tlie-e bonds in denominations of 100s 300s and lOVOsfl

army?

tion this scheme that "the National Committee is not able to say that the
will favor

Silk Seal Plush.

due 1912.

eepl 7

PORILAND BAIL GROUNDS.

THEY RESPONDED NOBLY.

Mortgage

5 per cent

ΚΝΎKRTAVNTI ΓΛΤΛ.

IHIIiCELLANEOVg.

Maine CentralR.R.

government in exigences that
may arise with such a burden saddled upon
us? In view of the possibility that the nation may again become involved In war, is it
wise to establish this precedent of a life
pen-

in

a

FINANCIAL.

of the

ses

OB1 ILLINOIS.
Fer

circumstance that the treasury 1b overflowing
wi'h the surplus revenues of taxation.
It Is
η part a scheme for the distribution of
a
surplus which ought uot to be accumulated.
It Is estimated that there are in the country
today about a million meu who would, If the
proposed service pension law Is enacted,
draw $8 a month from the government.
That provides for the distribution of
$96,000,000 a year.
Possibly the nation could
stand this for a few years by
keeping up the
present excessive rates of taxation which
would bave to be continued, bnt what
prudent and patriotic citizeu desires to contemplate this nesessity? ADd who is willing to
guarantee that in live or ten years we shall
he equally able to meet the
necessary expen-

Notice.
Ν. K. MACAI 1-.TER h*» returned from bl·
vacation and l« now ready to aitei d to Ή »b·
may require the tetvlce* of a ilenlltt, at DUS Con
gret» street.
oclSMt

DR.

ΓΗΕ

Ρ R Κ 8 S.

Sul, flonr, $1.25.
Schr Viola Reppard,

WEDNESDAY MORMNU. OIT. Ιδ.

9@80ο.

port to Peneacola,

eastern

lee, >1.25.
Jordan, Georgetown, D. C., to Baibadoes, lumber, $8.
of
□Schr 'jity Augusta, Kennebec to Philadelphia,
ice, 60c.
Sch Celina, same as above.
Schr λ. J. York, Hilleboro, Ν. B., to Newark,
plaster, $1.60.
Schr Abbott W. Lewie, Clark's Cove to Norfolk,
ice, p. t.
Schr William H. Oler, eame as above.
SchrH. S. Bridges, Portland to Philadelphia,
fish. 20c ψ bbl.
Schr Eliza B. Coffin Northport, L. I., to Portland, sand, 75c, loaded and discharged.
Brig Screamer, Navasea to Baltimore, phosphate
rock, $2.
Schr Η nry Lippett. Portland to Buenoa Ayres,
lumber, $ 11 φ M.
Scbr William H. Fredson, same as above.
Bark Julia A. Brown, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber, $12, or to Rosario $. 3.
Schr Stonybrook, Yarmouth to New York, paving, $15.
S hr Minnie C. Taylor, New York to Portland,
Schr Addie

Wit aria Wisdom
A few years since, at the celebration of an
anniversary, a poor peddler who was present,
being ca'led upon for a toaBt, offered the foi
lowing—"Here is health to poverty—it siicks
to a man when all his friends forsake him."
Occident nn< due to CaKleMncM.''
Bo taid the Coroner's Jary, and censured
the Bwitch-tender who was said to have care"The

lessly

left the switch open. Examination
showed that the poor fellow was nervons from
over work, and that his ccnstitution was badly
inn down by under feeding, the result of poor
pay. What he needed was a boit le or two of
Brown's Iron Bitters, which would have toned
up hie nerves, and a>renibened him in mind
and body. Mr. Tbos. Jones, Newark, Ohio,
takes pleasure in saying, "Brown's Iron Bitters

completely cured me ot weakness, debility and
poor appetite. It gave entire satisfaction."

coal,
"Another old landmark gone," said the
boarder, as he carved the spring chicken.
We recommend Ely's Cream Balm where a
cure for Catarrh is called for, and consider
that we are doing the public a service bv making its virtues known to those ufflicted wiih
this loathsome diseaso, for which it is iu most
instances a perfect cure. Peck Bans., Druggists, Grand Bapids, Mich. (Price 50 cents
See adv.)
Since last Octobeii I have suffered from
acute inâamation in my nose and head—often
In tha nUKt

hovîno

hi oef

inhala

rin

ο»

p. t.

_____

Charleston,Oct. 14.—Cotton easier;tfiddlinp

Kuiopenn iTlarbc.»t.
(By Telegraph.)
LrvKBPOOL, Oct. 14—12.3 J Ρ M.-Cotton market

kr

ne

a

tCA

Four prisoners have escaped from
the guardian wall.

Sing Sing

Austral
Canada

Amerique
City of Puebla
Jienfuegos
Celtic

rAAi><«>u1

Niagara
Alaska

Voting Men!—Bead Thin.
The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, Mich.,
off

send their celebrated Elect ko- Voltaic Belt and other Electric Appliances ou
trial for thirty days, to men (yonng or olo) af
flicted with nervous debility, loss of vitality
and manhood, and all kindred troubles. Also
for rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. Complete restoration to
health, vigor and manhood guaranteed. No
risk is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed.
Write the^i at oaoe for illastrated pamphlet
free.
r

The first weather report—thunder.

Northern Pacfic prefc
Omaha com mon
Pacific Mail
Mo. K. & Texas....
Omaha preferred

tions, and in twenty-four hoars I
from pain."
A riiiug yonng man—the elevator
τι.».

·ηη·

was

free

boy.

ι.··>;η·.

Legioua of people

bave had their Uvea made
miserable by Piles. This painful difliculiy ia
often induced and always aggravated by Con-

stipation. Kidneys-Wort ia the great rumedy
for all affections of this kind. It acts as a gentle cathartic, promotes a healthy action of the
bowels, and soothes end heals the inflamed
surfaces. It h*9 cared
hundreds of cases
where all oiher remedies and applications have
faiied. Sold by all druggists.
Josh Billings aptly s.iys:
It ia rather betto know so much as to know so many
that
are
not
bo."
things
ter not

be colored successfully with the Diamond Dyes
Fashionable colors.
Only 10j. at druggists.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

ing.

ed

as a

remove."

wa* a

slight

; he
an '«cuons at
ed 1 tf 3 800 shares.

A little boy saw hie mother take off her
switch one day, aud called out: "O, mamma!
Lot us take your scalp out in the yard, so that,
we can play Indian*."
Success is certain if you use the Congress
Yeast Powder in making cakes, etc. It is a
perfectly pure Cream Tartar baking powder.

Hf4

Aurania
w

reaction

JNew

Fogg,

Fiank K. Baiton and Miss Fannie E.
Browniiold.

both of

»BATEk«.

In this city, Oct. 14, GeorgUnna, widow of the
late B. t\ Prescott. aged 42 years.
[Funeral ihis Wednesday forenoon at 11 o'clock,
at the r^éldenceof W. n. Whiiteu, No. 83 PortIan street.
Iu Scarboro, Oct 13, Jacob Milliken, aged 100
years y monihs 9 days
In Wintnrop, Oct. 8, Ethel Blanehe, only cbiid of
Albert A. and Emma Louise Stanley, aged 3 years
6 months.
In Batb, Oot. 12. Ralph W., son of Wilbur C.
and Esther Oliver, ge<l 3 mouths.
In Arrowsio, Oct. 11
Jennie R Ileal, daughter
of the late Chômer M. Heal, aged 12 years aud 8
n.nni.hs

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily TThelexale
POBTLJLKD, Oct. 14
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
.tlarkei.

Portland

iiraia

flour.

Saperllne aud
R.M.Corn,oar iots71@72
low grade*. .2 50%3 00 No2 do, c*r lot*. 69 .70
71 « 7 2
X Spring und
Cora, bag tots,
Χ λ twrime. .4 76x^6 00 Oats, -ar lots.
37 38
Payant Spring
Oats, bee lots.... 38α,4θ
"
Wbeate
6 76&8 2o Meat
t>8j|tt9
;CottonSe»dtcar lot» 28
Michigan Winter straight*4 7"
Ou: ottonSoi*i,bag loteSO 0*.»
Do roller.... 6 00&6 251 SackedBran car loi,
St. lionif Wintor straight-6
I)o roller... 6

18 60 ς, 19 00
00

Ο'ί&δ 25 do baglot«20 00»^J21
(hX&b 601 ** We, oar lots

75
86
60

Winter Whea;
atents
6 50&6 25
Produce.

$22,£24 00

do bag lot» 23&$26 00
ProriilottR.

IPorlr—
Cranberries—
19
llackfl
Cape Co jx2 002)18 00
18
Maine..
8 00®10 00
Clear
17
20 \a2 25
M©PS
Pea» r>«nna
JVl«diums....2 OOai 20jMe*s Beef..11
<J*>rm*n mod'.· 0< ·ία<2 261
Ex MASS.J1
J2
Yellow Eye*2 00a2 261 Plate
Onions £rbbl. 2 25 a 2 601 Ex Plate.! 3
Irish Potatoes 40α45c KamB

00
00
60
IK)
60^12 « Ο
ου®13 00
00 a 13 f>u

©20
60^.19
00<^,17
60®11

5

13Μι,^14ί>
Ham?,covered 14Vfe|gifc
......

Sweet Potat's.3

50&4

00

21 α22c Lard—
ψ «ίο»
Grapes, Concord 6g7c
ruu, $> lb
Ci.ickeus,
16$18 j lier ces..
tfowx
frail
14.&1&0

8s/s@ SVa

8%^ 8Vfe
9
<a9<fc

Batter.

Seede·
S 25;ά2 6
1 6 δι&1 76
10
(ôfeî 1
16&16c
(IriiNiDs.
2 βΟ§3 10
10fël2e Muscatel

Oroamery
29^30 Red Top
Qilt Edge Ver.... 26 ~28o Timothy
Choice
20 ^2 2c I Clover

Good

ore

Y'eriwiui
10V4œl3
Ν * Fsot'y..lOVi α13

IOndora

1ί)Λ 0V4

Valencia

"■M'·
Mrangm.
β 60@7 60
Granulated ^ tb ....β<6 Valencia
Extra LI
β\4 " Ex large ci 7 <>0(a8 6<·
fish.
Florida
4 fio-oô 00
Meseina
4 60iâ5 OC
Cad. per qti..
6 υο&β 00
L'ge Shore. ..3 75g4 00 Palermo
Lemomt.
L'ireB&nknew3 25α<3ό0
ζ i>u»3 iiO Meeslca
4 60®6 50
su*au
α4 60 Palermo
4 25 sô 00
English Cod, 4 25
< il 'a 2 7ο
2
4pplfM
Polluer
2 25 it2 60 Green, ï> bbl 1 OOJt2 00
Haddock...
2 60@2 76,liV!»i<orated φ tb
Ha i...
8^12
r"
I Dried Apples,.,, 4
Herring,
"
5s(!
©bo*
14ssl8 Slioed
Seal
Oil.
12® 15
No. 1
I Kerosene
@
tfaokerel, »bbi.
@fii/4
Baj No. 1. 1β 00®18 00| Port. Ref.P'tr
White
8-V»
Bay o. 2. 9 0- >®10 601 WaterBrill't.
®14V4
1.16 <>0@18 00 Devoe
Shore
8 0H®9 60 Pratt'Astral.
gi3
No. V
«Ά
Large 3.... 8 00® 9 60 Ligonia
8%
2 76® 4 00 Silver White Oil
Medium
9l4
2 50g3 50 Gentenial
Small
FREIGHTS—The following charters have been
<■

...

....

for the week ending O.tober 14:
Bark John Ε Chase, Portland to north side Cuba,
shooks and heads. 26c.
Baik Allanwilde, same as above.
Bark Atlantic, Portland to Bahia Blanca, lumber
$12 ο· φ M.
Bark John
Black, same as above.
Brig Mattie B. Uueieil, Portland to Matansas,
>

34

shook·, *u.
Brig Fannie B. Tockir, Kencebes
phi», Ice, 60c.
tugar

to

fhlladtl·

ΪΟΓΚ—nan ot πωκηι.

38V4
88^

FROM

97

Sch Statesn an, of Macbiae, from NewiYork for
Pnrumnnth, wl h οοβϊ, went o»hnre Moartfty nip ht,
Odion's Point, near Rye Beach, and will be a
total loss. Crew paved.
New Haven. Oct 18—Capt Scott is at work on the
sunken schr Teasei and will make an effort to raise
her. The hull has been nearly turned round and
the top is out at low water.

76%

HO

on

19%
70
128

140%
118%
34Va
2'i*/*
31%
{92 %
lliVi
106%
113%

Water town tattle iHarbiet.

(By Telegraph.)
Wateetown. Oct 14.—Market firm for good
grades others slow
Market Beet—Extra at 8 0o.g9 00: first Quality
at 7 O0®7 6<>; second quality 6 00(g6 60; third
quality at 4 00@4 60; receipts of cattle 1267 head.
Store Cattle—Work Oxeu ψ pair at $100(^9225,
vtihh rows and Calves f 20«$48; Farrow Cows at
,$17(0J$3o; fancy $5'»@$8θ: Vear lines at Jtl0{at20;
two years old 91
»; three years at $24(a942.
Swine—Receipts 4,674 head; Western fat 8wine
live, 6%(g6%c; Northern dressed hogs 7%'®7%c.
Sheep and Lambs—Reoeipts 8439; sales of Sheep
in lots at 2 60(a,4 00 each; extra at 4 7o@6 00;
Veal Calves 2% (s7%.

*@9$

Boiiumi market*

βο«το», Oct. 14. -The. following were to-day'*
quotations οι Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &o:
Pork—Long cute, 18 60^19 00; short cute 19 00
@19 60 backs $19 60® *000; light basks 18 <K>3
$ 8 60; lean ends at $19 6CfcSi20 00 prime mess',
new, 17 60a?18 60. extra prime 16 60'ç.916; mess,
7 00'à}17 60; pork tongues $17 60 #18 00.
new,
Lard at 8%#8%c φ îb for tierces; 8%(39efor
10-Jb pails. 9&9%e for 5-ft> pails; 9«£®9%c for
3-ib pails.
Krenh Beef—Fair steer· at 9@10^ lb; choice
at 10% (S, 11c Texas steers at 6%8c; fancy heavv
hinds at 14%c;s«cond quality at 12@14c; light 8@
11c;
good heavy fores at 7%a*e; reeond
quality at 6:8*7ο rattles at 4@6c; ribs at 6@10«;
rump? at 12^ 16c rounds at '/i*9c; rump loins 13<g
20c: loins 8ct>24c; light 12® 17c.
»oau8—choice
large hand picked pea at 1 75φ
1 80 ρ bush, choice New York small hand-nicked
do at 1 ΗΟφΙ 96; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at S2 00,a2 05; common to good at 91 5< (®1 60;
choice screened uo 1 60@1 70; band-picked med
1 8- (SQ1 85, and choice screened do 1 60.gl 66 com·
mon oeans2oO@2 16; German medium beam· at
1 60(etl 76; do pea at 1 76 A1 80; cboiee improved
yellow-eyes at 2 Ï0&2 16; old-fashioned yelio'w-eye*
Apples —We quote Green Apples at $1 00&3 00φ
Evaporated Apples at 4 a 6c $> lb.
18 00@|19^ ton;
medium t<; good bay at $i
00(&#17 υΟ, fcaetern
fine #13 OAg$ie Ου, poor $11@$13; damaged $β
ά$1θ; Ka^twra swale tt@fl0. ttye straw, choice,
$18 50@$19 00; oat straw $9@*10 0 toe.

bbl.

Hay—Choice prime bay quoted
.·

We quote Western and Northern creame30c tor extra and 20@27e for good and
Franklin
County dairy 2C@28c, New York
choice;
Λΐιύ Veruioni dairies 23 α25c ror choice frej*h, 20@
23c ft r choice, M @ 18c for fair and pood, and lu
(α} 15c for common Western dairy at 18 0,20c for
choice;
@16c for fair and good; imitation creamery at 18(ft2^c; West, rn ladle packed 14^16c for
1θ·* l?c ^ lb for fair and good; choice
and
choice,
grades tirm, trade moderate.
•^heegf—we quote iliftl2V2C for choice and 8%@
10v«c for fail to ^ood ο&8 for common.
figgs at 2u@i4<* ^ doz.
Potato at 40@55c \? bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25
@3 00.
ο

89em«ntic Ûlarketa.

<hy Telegraph.)
Vkw STokk. Oct. 14.—Flour market—receipts
35
bbls; expo-ts 7053 bbls Ptill in buyers fa32,4
vor for export; home trade demand only moderate;
sale* 183,000 bble.
Flour, No 2 at 2 15®2 70; Sup.Western and State

2 40 a)2 WO; common to go<>u extra Western and
State 2 9 ix3 50; good to choice do at 3 6u@5 75,
oouimoii to choice White Wheat Western extra at
δ 400*0 (50; fancy do 6 60@6 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 2 9(>(a;5 50; commo [to choice extra
it. Louis at 2 90α6 50: Patent Minnesota extra
tjood to prime 5 60fa6 75: choic to doable extra
do at 5 8: '®6 0 », including 1,700 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 6 »; 700 bbls fine at 2 15@2 70; 900
bbls superfine at 2 4θ-α2 90; 1900 bbls extra No 2
a s.
Oa3 6<> 100 bbls extra No 1 at 3 25@4 60;
490 bbls bbls Winter Wh«ai at 2 90@6 75; 56O0
^iiunesuut
extra at 2 86^(5 00; Southern flour
bDls
steady; uommon to fair at 3 25 a4 2o; common to
fair extra 3 40@4 30; good to choice at 4 36@ô 90.
Uh«Hi -receipts 366,000 bush,
exporte 3,200
tmsb; Vfca I 3 lower aid moe active for export,
closing with the decline partly recovered. speculation tairiy active; sales <9.i.«rou bush spot; No 2
Spring wa
; haid No 3 Red at Su^aotyc and
82
djliv; No 2 Ked at 86V2@86c in elev; No 1
Hed mhu at «4c; No 1 White State 88c. Rye nominal. Barlev firm. (Jern is a *ba<>e but quiet; speculation very slack; receipts 20,840 busn; exporte
14,υθυ bunh, raioe 34,000 bush «pot; No 3 at 60c;
No 2 at t6c. Oat· %@% lower; moderate bue
at

1

1 30,000 bu* h spot; No 8 at 31
c; do White 3. Va
@32%c; No 2 at 32Vfc£32Vfcc; do White at 34@
34*j»c; No 1 at 33c: do White 87%c; Mixed Western 32^33c;
h1 κ do at 34<g38c; Wbite State at
8 i@ i*c. Coffee is doll. Nuigar îb steady
refined
is aull; onlec. ν 5Vi c. powdered at b^CgttVfcc;
^rAuuiHted at 6@"> 1-ltfc Cubes at ti^c; C at
4%<&4'4.c; Kxira 5(g6V4c; White do 6tysO. Yel-

4*4 a4%;off λ 5Vkc standard A fi<Vfec Cut
loaf and crushed tt%c; fair to good refining at
Tel
4*/a a4740. Petroleum—united at (32% c
Pork tirmiyheld; ineee spot 17 (X);
low steady.
jtjee*
clear back 18 60alJ· UO.
*>e-uiy. lard
opened 4^6 points lower; closed firm; decline
mostly recovered; Western «team spot at 7 70φ
7 Ίο; refined foi continent «00; β A at 8 60.
Butter firm for flue gradw; State 21(g31c; Weetem

A marvel

never varies.

purity

of

OOTIKMTIC. P1»HT8,
Cld 11th, ship Louisiano
SAN FRANCISCO
Oliver, Dublin.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th, ech Preeoott Hazeltine, Swett, lielfaet.
Cld 13th, schs Florida, Warren, for Hew York;
Meyer & Muller. McKeen, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 18th, sch Wyer G Sargent,
Sargent. New York.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 11th, sch Maud Snare,
—

Snare, Snlem.

CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, schs Georgie Dickson,
ariton, Roekport.
GEOKGRTOWN, SO—at 13tb, sch Hattle Mc(i
Buck, Putnam, New York.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 13th, sch Evie Β Hall,
Boston; Joe

Hall

Bath.

NORFOLK—Cld 13tb, sch Muriel S Haynes,Gam-

age, Demarara.

BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch 8arah Ε Ward,Wixon

!1

Kennebec.
Ar 13th, sch Β R Woodside, Reed, Charleston.
Cld 13th, ech Mary Ε Morse, Jarvls, Boston, (and

sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, scbs Jacob Reed,
Nickerson, Kennebee; Everett Webster. Baker, ana
J Τ Morse. Wilae, do; J F Merrow, Chase, Portland; Geo Ε Prescott, Vlnalbaven.
Cld 13th, echs A R Weeks, Littlefiekl, for Boston;
Panebitta, Thompson, do.
NEW YORK—Ar I3ili, sch Emma Crosby, Campbell, New Haven C Η Katon. Calais
Sid 13th, ship St John, for San Francisco; schs
Maggie Dalling, for Matanzas; J as A Garfield, for
Galveston.
Pa»sed the Gate 13tb, scbs Sardinian, from Hoboken for Newburyport; Nancy J Day. do for Salem A F Crockett, Rondont for Boston; Georgietta
do for Salem; Addie M Bird, Baltimore for Portland.

PERTH AMBOY-Sld 12th, sch Magnet, Fletch-

er, Boston.
Passed by

1st, sch Mattie J Allés, Crockett, from

WoodurMge for Portland.
NES\ HAVEN—Cld 11th, sch Emma Crosby,
Clark, New Vork.
FALL lilYER—Ar 11th, sch Hattie S Williams,
Bray Philadelphia. Harbinger, Hammond. Bangor.
Ar 13 th, sch Fred C H olden, Rich, Somerset for
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch Wm Τ Hart, Davis,
Bait1 m ore.
Sid 13th, sc.hs Albert W Smith, Berry, Baltimore
A Τ Rowland, Sherman, Hoboken.
SOMERSET—Sid 13th, sch Fred C Holden. Rich,
Calais.
DDTOH I-LAND HARBOR—Ar 13th, sch D Β
Haskell. Haskell, BluehUl for Baltimoie.
NEW BEDFOKD-Ar >2th. nebs Mil nie C Taylor,
Charley Hanley, Stearues,
Dougbtv, Portland.;
Portland.

VINXYARD-HAVKN—Ar 11th, schs R M Brookings, Gardiner for New York; L A Snow, Clark's
Island lor do; Hatiia Turner, Frankfort for do,
S J Lindeey. and Ella Franees, Rockland for do;
Halph Sinet, Portland for » hiladelphia. Maud Ken
nebec for do; Union, from Kll»woith for New York;
Mary Sands Augusta f r Bridgeport; ASMurch,
Ko dout lsab«lla Thorn psou,Bangor for Elizabeth
port. Nellie Eaton, Calais tor Warren; L Δ Boardman, do for Providence; O*o W Jewett. Booth bay
Jae S Lowell, Kennebec for Washfor savannah;

HYANNIS—Ar i3tb, scbs Nettie Cuiliing, from
Thomaston for New York: Nellie Ε Gray, Rockland
for do; Hattie Ε King, from Calais for do; Medford,
bangor fer
BOSTON—Ar 13th, barque Prnobscot, Eaton, New
York; &cbs Helen H Benedict, Maneon, Baltimore,
W τ Donnell, Bapsett. Baltimore; Lucy Ames, Mel·
vin Aroboy, Nautilus, Perkins, York.
Cld 13th, sch Julia A Ward, Stevens, Kennebec,
to load for Philadelphia.
Ar 14th, barque Penobscot, Eaton, New York;
sch Horace Κ Sturgia, Spear, Baltimore,
SALKM Ar 13th, *cbs Moses Eddy, Simonton,
Lincoln ville; Savannah, Atwood Bangor for Boston
GLOUCES1 Ett—Ar 13tb, sch Van Buren, Montgomery, Boston.
ROCK PORT—Sid 7th, ech June Bright, Barter,
Pensacola.

A Fine

S>«REI«9I ΡΟΚ re.

4th, brig L M Merritt, Hale, for Wilming-

Hillsboro, NB, 10th inet, schs C Β Paine,
HUlvard, Boston; Ada Barker, Rogers, Machias;
Β
Uiara
Rogers, Watts, do.
Cld 10th, sch F Τ Drisko, Drieko, Newark.
Ar at

No Other Planters Do This,
Beneon'i Cspelne Porou, VUltera stimulât* the
'n.
circulation and ejpel cUeeaei. Tl
25c,

of

Jeree? Cow. Apply
mVËN8&(l»,

milch

new

s

Portland.
dtf

reel*

eepl9
For Sale

GOOD Place for business a oarpenter's sliop
occupied by Joel Whitnev on Temple St.
Call at W. P. HASTINGS, 149^» Exchange St.,
sep!7dtf
Poriland, Maine.

A

BEST THINS KNOWN

«ε

»»

WASHIN G*® BLEACKEN G
11 nui un uulu πηιιπ.
*AVES IjABOIv, TIME and SOAP AMAZÏNGLY, and gives universal satisfaction·
?o family, rich cr poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. B£W ΑϋΕ of imitations
nrell designed to mislead. PKARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and
iJ ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.
in

imnv un our

DR. J. H. PORTER'S

HEALING VITAL OIL
Is the beet remedy on the continent for tho permaof most of the diseases to which flesh is
hei
Asie \our druggists tor it, aud send for a descriptive circular, inclosing stamp, to
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO..
P. O. Box 1757, Boston, Mass.
nent cure

Dr. J. 11. Porter*»

Healing

Vital

♦

Portland and Worcester l ine.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Makes a positive cure of Kheumatism.
Cures Neuralgia every time. Ask your druggists for it. Send
ana get a full descriptive circular ot home testimonials, inclosing stamp, to
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO..
P. O. Box 1767, Boston, Mass.
F*r. Z. 11. Poster'*

Healing

Vital Oil

Cannot be equa'ed for the cure of all weakness of the
spine and limbs, stiff" and lame joints, and contractions. Is a sovere gn remedy for Heurt Disease. Ask
dr ggist for it, and get a full descriptive circu-

jrour

Dr. J. H. Porter'»

Healing

Vi.al Oil

Is the best retredy to keep in the house in case ot
emergency. It is a general and grand specific. Will
Ask
not harm the weakest infant.
your druggist
for it, and get a full descriptive circular.

Diptheria, Croup, Sciatica, Felons,

Cures, viz.:

Corns. Will stop the progress of Cancers and ruin their first stages. Isa grnnt? Kerneiy for
Asthma, and aii Lang anù Gkfffî diseases. Ask your
druggist for it, and get a descriptive circular.

mors

J. H. PORTER, 71. D.,
Has been in medical
for more than forty
years. Can be consulte t, by letter or otherwise,
upon any curable disease of eithei male or female.
Residence: 21 Cross Street, Boston, Mass., Charlestown District.

practice

Rupture permanently cured in from 60 to 150

days.
aug20

of Warning and Comfort.

are suffering from poor health or
'languishing on a bed of sickness, fake cheer
if you are simply Riling,
or
if you

'weak

IN

mayl6

dtf

feel

will

way, nop

surely

cure

MALE—Terms easy: the fixtures and furniture of one of the best fumi-hed lodging
houses in the city of Boston, located on Columbus
Avenue; rent very low on good lease; furnished;
anyone in want of a 1st class house cannot help
being sifted. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
oci9»l
Row. Boston.

FOR

On account of ill health
and fixdry a
fancy goods, small
id gents furnhhiug goode stores in
this city;stocks clean; located on one of the best
thoroughfares in Boston. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
oct9-l
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
00.

MALE—$2
is obliged to sell the stock
ihe
FOR
or the best
d
tures of
owner
one
wares, ladies a

8 miles from Boston;
FOR
by present
and
steady handfome profit,

owner β
owner

run

paying a
years,
will stay with buyer a month to get him established,
will sell on easy terms, and no bonus, splendid opG. L. POND & CO.. 178
ening for good man
ocl5-l
Washington St., Boston.
Ο R MALE —The best lodging houses in Boston yawing from $5u to $100 per month clear
profit, prices according to size and quality of furniture from $500 to $2500, on easy terms
G. L.
PuND & CO., 178 Washington St., Boston.
0015-1

F

Rent Entate Office—N. S. Gardiner. having removed from Centennial Block
to No. 34 Exchange street, over Merchant's Bank,
would be pleased to see his friends and all wishing
his services in the sale of real estate, negotiating
oc6-2
mortgagee, notes, &c., &c.

REMOVAL,

MALE-In the city of Lowell, Mass., a
bonnet and hat bleacher?. Twenty years established. Sold for reasons which must be satisfactory to any one. A well furnished house goes with
the'bueiuess and $1000 buysal.
S. G. CURRY
9-1
& Ε. 0. STONE, 45 Milk «t., Boston, Mass.

FOR

LET.

TO

LET—Unfurnished front chamber with al
cove sunny and pleasant. AL· ο one furni bed
chamber for gentleman or gentleman and wife.
House has modem conveniences. Address ROuM,
oct4-2
Press OS!™*·

TO

H«! St.
ny;

r—jno. t> stevens

jlu

from over-eatiog
or drinking, any indiscretion or dissipa ion,
or are young and growing too fast, as is
often the case.

suffering

are

good repair; pleasant

9 rooms;

price $200.

actio 1

If you

are

costive,

or

Neal St.

No, 166V4
HOUSE
provenants.
dtf

moment,

If you

No. 12

in

Noe.

the

LOST.—On

red white and blue ribbon of the Order. A reward
will be paid for its return to EDWARD M. RAND,
No. 93 Exchange street.
octll-1

can

small
can have

owner

TO

Wish.

"Oh, how I do
'soft as yours,"

wish my skin was as clear and
said a lady to her friend. "You
•can easily make it so," answered the friend.
"How?" inquired the first lady.
"By using Hop Bitters that makes pure, rich
blood and blooming health. It did it for me as you

observe."
flgg^None genuine without

a bunch of green Hods
the white) label. Shun all the vile poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.
on

octlo

MW&F&wlm

PUZ ZLE.

N.H. DOWNS
V

'·

*

-(

Long Island. The
by calling on N. WOOD9-1
paying charges.

row boat on
same

BE_LET.

at the St *ulian Hotel,
No. 196 Middle Street.
The Diuing Room will be thor rnghly renovated
and reopened about the 16th of
ctober, and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c., app.y to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,

UNFURNISHED

rooms

oct2dtf

Janitor.

Booms to Let,
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
or

dtf

WAIHTRt

WANTED-To sell the fastest
selling goods in the State. Call or address all
orders to F. T. DEXTER, (Room 4) 385 Cougresa

AGENTS

Mechanics to board.

A few

steady
Pleasant
and good boaru at reasonable
WANTED.
oct!4-l
rates. 136 FREE ST.
rooms

ANTED—Students in book-keeping and busJIT"
? ?
iness arithmetic; private instruction
or
day
six
in
above

evening;

years expérience
teaching
branches in a business college; terms moderate For
particu.ars, address F. L. SHAW, 607% Congrefs
0-1
St., rooms 7 and 8, Portland, Me.

having bills, notes or
description, or having any

clnims of eveiy
WANTED.—Parties
of

business
every name or nature to be traupacteu
in Boston be sure to call on or address Q. W. Averill attorney, 10 Tremjnt Row, Boston, Mas»». Easiest of terms; all business strictly confidential.
11-1
in

a

to bring their boots, shoes
and rubbers to the shoe store, 233 York St,
and have them neatly repaired at short notice. W e
use the best leather.
All rubber word warranted.

WANTED—People
ootlO-1

8H0KMAKEK.

partner
join
WANTED—A
business at the New Orleans Ex* osition
to

In a
tbat
will pay a large profit on the small capital invesied.
For fall particulars and Interview, address M. (i.
9-1
WM Woodforus, Me.

Asthma,
Whooping-Cough^

Bronchitis,

Pleurisy,

Lung Fever, and

all diseases of tho

Throat, Chest and Lungs, when
other remedies fail.
b7 111 λ»ι«>«·
samr, J0HHS01Ï t LOSE. Prop's, Burlingtos, Vt.
mar)

eou&wly

with

me

experienced nurse, who has
returned to the citv (after a long absence )
desires a permanent situation. Care of invalid or
situation as housekeeper in asmail familj preferred.
oct9-l
Inquire at 544% Congress Street.

WANTED—An

wanted

20 flrst-ciass

-By
and
Situations
girld,
cooking, first,
also table and chamber work.
to tio

second

housework;

to Mrs Palmer,
ment office.

379V2 Congress street,

pupils, by Mrs.
WANTED.—Music
LEN, 9 Vesper street.

general
Apply

Employ9 1

F. C. AL9-1

In Insolvency·
Court of Insolvency for tlie County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
October 8, A. D. 1884.
In case of ΠΕΝΚΥ W. WILLIAMS, Insolvent Deb-

to know that I will
rIho Lambrequins cut and made to order. Please call or address
at my rooms 496Vb Congress St.. MRS. J. FOLY.
octtf-2

is to give notice, that
of October, A. D. 1884,
THIS
it»su d

YI7ANTED—Cast-off ClothiDg; highest cash
τ τ
Ad
price paid; send postal, and will call.
drews PETER HALLEΓ, 446 Fore St
oct4-4

tor.

vency was
the Court of

land, against

on

the

day
eighthInsol-

Warrant

in

by Henry 0. Peabody, Judge of
Insolvency for said County of Cumber-

the estate of said
HENIiY W. WILLIAMS, of Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the eighth
day of October A. D. 1884, to which date interest
on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
That a meeting of the creditors of eaid debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of hie estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to b« holden at Probate Court
Room in saia
Portland, on the twentieth day of October, Δ. D.
at
ten
in
o'clock
the
forenoon.
1884,
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tue Court of Insol
for
said
of
Cumberland.
vency
County

oct9&16

or

over

600 Fiist Class Barrels just received and for sale by

it. STANLEY &
410 Fore St.
iepl3

SON,

Portland.

d&wti

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHANGK~T)F time,
Ob

IMMFDIATELY
WANTED
CLOAK MAKERS at

a. m.
run

daily, Sun-

Limited I'lcisets, fitat&iad secoad eSaea, £**
!îaliS£x o« a ale au reduced
Su lohs
rates.
PARSON TUCKER, Oen'l Manager.
P. E. BOOTH BY, Qen'l. ΡβΛβ. ώ Tieket Agt.

eelldtf

Portland, Sept. 10.1884.

BOSTON &

Trains will

two

experienced

A

IMPORTED

1.80 p.

saga,

m.

ARRIVALS

treal.

TICKET OFFICES

74

Depot

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLI) AT REDUCED RATES
—TO—

Oauaria. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ht. Lou·*, Omaha, tiaginaw, Ht. Pao|»ttalt Lako City,
Dearer, min Francisco
and all pointe in the

Vorlliwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manater.
R DO Ait, β. P. A.
J. g'ittftilNSCÛ, βτι **»r intendent.
sepSdtf

&S0N, Importers,

NO. 4IO FORE STREET,
Portland, Me.
Also, General Managers for New England,
FOB THE CELEBRATED

Spring Water.

ROM UAKBIION. ΒΙΛΙΝΒ.

cisco.
Steamers sail fr m Shu Francisco regularly or
Japan <_.bii>a, and Sandwich islands, New Zealand
a-d A us· r*!ia.
For Fieight. Pas-age, sailing lilts and further
information, apply to or address tbe General East-

Agents.
V. L. BAH Γ· r Τ Τ & CO.,
115N(ale8irc(-K, Cor. Dread Ml., Bestea.
dtf
teba

ern

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For lew. l urk.
Wednesdayt

Steamers lea*, β Franklin Whart. on
»nd Saturdays at β p. m.. Return'nk leave Fier 3b
EASt River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satnr
J. B. CO\ LE, JR., Gen'l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, He. <al*i«. Ne., SU John, Ν.
Β., Halifax, ». S. See.

On and after Wed. Sept. 24,1884, the

IlUIUCi

TRIPS

8

WEEK,

PER

ΝΓΕΛηκβι or trim
1 Ll«£ Will. LIATE
lt.4ll.KOAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday, Wedu«mu»y and
Friday at 6 p. m.. for Easrport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Λ ndrewa,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Meoan,
C am po hello, Digby, Annapolla, Yarmouth, WindAmherst. Pletou,
sor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcaetle,
Shediac, Bathurst. Dalbousle, Char lotie town, Pert
station» on th«
and
other
Fails
Grand
Fairfield,
New Brunswick and Canada, intei-colonial, Windsor ami Annapolis, Western Counties, Kali Roads,
and Stage Koutes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked t#
destination.

Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any lis
formation regarding the same inay be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad V ha^f.
For Circulars, with Excursion Rot tea Ticket·.
State Rooms and further informât on apply at
Company'· Office, First National Bai.k
corner Middle and Exchange Sis.
T. 0. HERSEY, Preaident and Manager.
dtf
OCtlS

Building,

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert &
Machias Steamboat Co.
AHRANGEftlENT.

FALL
ONE

WEEK.

PKR

TRIP

The Steamer "FHANirEI" will on
and aller Hi dne*day, Oct. 8,
1884, lake lite place of the '■( tiy
of Hichuiond, and run os fol·
Leave Portland for Vachlasport

new

Railroad Wharf, every
WE1/B->DAY EVENING at
11.16 o'clock or on arrival of
froii

Steamer

H AKX.IDEE
B.

©APT.
TOWN8END,
will leave South Freeoort daily, (Sundays excepted)
for Portland at 8.30 ά. m. Ketur ing, leave Burn·
ham *8 Wharf at 2.H0 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriage* in attendant upon the arrival of
sep22dtf
passengers f.>r Frewport and vicinity.

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
after MONDAY Sept. 16. the steamer
will leave burnham's Wbarf daily
at 4 p. m for Little and Qreat
Cbebeague
Leave Great Chebeague at 7.30 a. m., and Little
Ch«beague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
CAP1\ 8TKPHKN RICKER.
sep Bdtf
and

ON "Alice'*

{Sundays excepted)
Islands.

'SNOILVlliNI SHOWN

KVHHOniHHOHd ΞΗ1

*KRT%«E,nfcNT.

FALL

NEW LINE TO PORTLAND.

Fi χ press Traîna fronr Boat on,
at all the usual landings including ITIi.
Oex«-ri Perry, making connec ion at B«»rl&laBd
foi Hlnr Hill and ft-en«>b cet §· ivrr Faiaia;
at Bar Harbor for bouhUhare, l.aaoin*-,
Η α «· cock and Sullivan.
Arriving at Machias-

touching

port Thursday night.
Leafe Tlarhi .-pori «'very FRIDAY MORNING
at 4.30 for ITlt.Dc-werc Frrry, touching at J•nraC< d Mt·
port, iTIillbi idgt* nnd Itar Harbor;
«ton. Κ «turnfng with trains for Portlaud ant B< at
Jonesp -rt and
ing to Iflnchia»p«»rt, touching
Mtllbridge fr in Uli. Draert Ferry every .SATURarrival
of train
DAY MORNING at 9 o'clock, af er
from Bangor leaving Boston aud Portlaud Friday

Evening.

Leare Machiasport for Portland
e*ery MONDAY" MORNING «t 4.3U, touching at
intermediate landings, receiving *t Rockland pasand otber
senger* Hi d reitfbt tron Pei.obecot River
lancing»; and connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Bo*tou Passengers preferring to
take train from Mt Desert Ferry can do so
For further partiuulars, inquire at Company*
office, ft. K. *h*rt.
PA \ SON TUCK ER, Gen'l
E. CUSHING. Geu'l -.up riuteudent.
Portland, October 3, lo84.

Manger.
oc3dtl

J11AINE

JR. R.

ARK4KOCÎUENT.

ΡΙ1Ϊ1,Α3ΙΚΙ.ΡΙ8ΙΑ
Direct titeauistitp Line.
from BOSTON

Ît(if'î

uu'i(!Mui} »uu a»i.'

From PHILADELPHIA
Erery Tnesday and Friday.

aromatic

mrnm

From Long Wh&rf. Boston, 8
ui.
Fron Pine Strnet Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 A. m.
Insurance ono-half the rata CO
sailing vessel.
Freight for the Weel oy the 1'enn. K. a., and
Sontb by cod nesting Une», forvarded free of eom
p.

As s general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure f>j
vegetable decomposition or other cause*,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
A publie
other alcoholic preparation.
trial of over 30 rears duration in every
section of Mr country of Udolpho Wolfe's
ps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequal*
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by nil Druggists
and ten.

iwlwrtom.

PaMage
For

Tea Dollar·, iloend Trlf 919
Meal* and Room included.
or Passage apply to
IC. H. Û4MPNON. Agfil,
ÎO ι.· η it Whnrf Roatea.

Freight

àeSlU

U0»

18 BEATER STREET,
HEW YORK.

H fS ^

FARE $1.00
Elegant New Steamer

The Favorite Steamer

JOHN BROOKS

dly

1

Steamers.

ί

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO.

^.Z^^'^parriyiug

TRE.HONT

and

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDr \ WHARF
Boston at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by thi* Une are reminded that they
•ecure a comfortable night'· rest an t aveid the ex·
pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
will

^

Through

Tickets to New

York,

via

the

various

Sound Line· for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. t'OTLE, Jr., General Agent,

Rail and

S'_A

FOK OLD ORCHARD BEACH
p. m
ANDBAtO at ti.15, 8.46, a. m.. 12.45, 1 16,
4M.Ο ORCHARD
« 30 p. m.
FOR PORTLAND at 7.6'J, 9.3(1,
REACH
10.29 p. m.
». m., 13.08, 2.46, 4.32, 7.43,
RIDDGFURD
at
fOR
HORTIi 4ND
6.15, 8.45, a. m., 12.46, 1.16, 6.16 and
at
FOR MKNNERVNK
6.30 p. m.
6.15,
8.45 a. m., 12.46, 6.16 and 6.30 p. m. FOR
KKNPIERI>KftPORT,WELLN, NORTH
RERUIOH AND WAIjMON FAI.I.N at
6.16,8.45 a. m., 12.45 aud 6.15 p. in. FOIS
M at 6.16, 8.45 a. in., 12.45,
5.16 and 6.00 p.m. FOB DOVBK at 6.15f
«.46 a. ra.t 12.45,
15, 6.15 and 6.00 p. m. FOR
NEIV!Vl«BliGTftt 6.15,8.45 a. m and 1.15
FOB ËXK1ER, 1IA VUKBILL,
p.m.
LOWEI.L *t 6.15,
LAflrBEN€E AftO
FOK BO( II·
rt.46 a m.. 1.15 and H.00| p. m.
ENTBB, FARTIIN^TOI, Ν. II.. 41.TON BAY unci W«. FGBOBO. at 8.45 a.
ForTKNTBE HAKra., 12.46 and 1.16 p. m
BOB Ht 8.45 a. m., FOK ιϋΛΝΙ ΙΙΕΜΤΕΒ
4ND t'ONl OBI), N,
M„ (via Newmarket
Junction) at 6.i6 a. m. and 1.15 p. m.; ria Lawrence at 8.45 a. m.
féyThe 1.1b p. m. train from Portland connects
with Hound Une Strainer* tor New Vorlt and
all Hail Liues for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Bail Liaeo for New York
•ind the S uth and
Seats sePa I r far» on all through trains.
cured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

h

erday,

sep S

dtf

5.16, β.00,

slnday tkains.
Portland for Β<·«ι η and Way Stations,

at

1.00 p. m. Boston t'or Portland at 6.00 p. m.
Portland for Borer at 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
For 5*aco and Biddeford at 1.00 aud 3.'>0*
ρ m. For Old Orchard 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard at 6.62 a. ra. and
9.49 p.

MT. DESERT
New England & Acadia S. 8. Co.
—

F1 owe from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Sar-

atoga Springe, and Lb 1b the opinion of the most eminent medical men Nature's Sovereign Care for
ConHtipation, Dyepepnia, Torpid Liver Inactive C ondition* of the Kidney·, and a most
ialutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivante everywhere it
has become the standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
Its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it
with being the surest and speediest source of clear
complexions, hi h health, and exuberant spirits.
Datboro Spring Water is sold only in glass

bottles;

pints

four dosen

are

packed

In

a case.

It

obtained at ώΐ hotels, and of druggists, wine
m ν 5d«m
merchants, and trrocers eveywhere
may be

•Mixed train.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wltfc all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohiae, bastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at C3rand Trunk Nintion, and
J1IUUO lyQUViai

tiiiu

«

umiauu

w*

v^uvuouuif,

uiuiub

tCIDNEY-WCRT
THE

SURE

t»u

All trains stop at Kxeter ton minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points West ami South may
bo had of AI. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Agent at Boscon & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40
S. H.

sep8

J. T. PURBEK,
STEVENS, General Agent

CURE

FOR

Tran*f«*r Mtation.

Exchange Street.

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER

COMPLAINTS,

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

General Sup
Portland.
dtf

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.
"Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy

I ever used.*·

Dr. P. C. Ballon, Monkton, Vt.
"Kidney-Wort is always reliable.'*
Dr. Β. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.
"
Kidney-W ort has cured my "to ife after two years
suffering." Dr. C. M. Summer lin, Sun Hill, Ga.

Bound Brook Rouge.
BKTW'RN

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
it has cured where all else had failed. It is mild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but
harmless in all cases.
UTIt cleanses the Blood and Strengthens and
gives New Life to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is oloansed of all disease,
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully.
In this way the worst diseases aro eradicated
from the system.
S

STATION IN HEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
StaUoas

iu

Philadelphia

NINTH AM» (ittliKN HittKKT»,
A>D THIRD A_NU BKBK8 STS.

txpress Trams Double TracK. Stone Ballast

THE STFAMER CI1Y0F RCHMOND"
will, on and after Monday, Oct. 6, 1884,
take th·* place of the ''Franco»"
and run as follows:
Leave M t. Desert Ferry for Kn»iport, Digby
and Λ una poli» every Monday at 8.O0 p. m., after
arrival of day trains from Hosion aad For land,
making no intermediate landings e we«*n Bar Harbor and Eue'port, connecting ai Digby wtb Westers
Counties K'y for Yarmouth and other point·; and at
Annapolis for Halifax and ail stations on Windsor &

Acn-tpolus Hallway.

leave A sun poli· every Tuesday at
after arrival of train flou» Halifax, conwith train from Yarmouth
Leave Ea>ipori same evmii g connecting at Mt.
Desert Ferry with day
trains for Portland and

2.00 p.

m.

necting

at

Dtgby

Boston.

JLtave Mt. Desert Ferry for Ea«*port direct eve·
ry WediieMiay Morning at 9.< 0 o'clock. Keturaing
leave Kant ρ ni r Mt Desert Ferry direct every
Thursday Morning at 6.0U o'clock, conhecting with
night train for Port laud and Ho^ton.
Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for Vlillbridirr, Jonc··
port,
nchi.import »nd Κιοΐμοη every Fnnay
morning at 9.00 «/clock. Returning leave Fas port
every s*· urday morning at 6.00 o'clock, touching
at Machiasport, Jonesport and MillbrMge and arriving at .he Ferry to connect with night trains for
all points.
Kate» for freight and passengers as low as by any
Other line.
General Offices, Bangor, Me.

PaYSON tucker,
Manager Maine Central R. R.
CUSH1NH,
Gen'l Manager Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
Gen'l

E.

October 2

18*4.

oc3dtf

Catarrh wnatiseatarh?
membrane, generally originating in ihe
mucus

_________

t>oï ticket* (at any railroad oretcrtm
boat oifloo In New England) ria

nui·® ι<·

BOOK»

BttOOH

KIDNEY-WORT

ROUTE

mhlO
I One Way, «4.50.
Mew Tort and Philadelphia, ) Bxcnralon, 4.00.

411

Kin KN«LâNt> âaSNCÏ,

HR»hiu|(ton street, Bo«to».

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. ram. & Tick. Aiti., Philadelphia,
h7p. BAiOJWIN,
Gen. Baiteic Put. Aft., 110 TJberty Street. Ne ν
York.
norSMtf

—

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

PRICE, 91.00 LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BT DRUGGISTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
W ELLS, RICHARDSON Jfe CO. Burlington Tt.

Drawing Koom Cars ou all day tre!nu
and Sleeping Cere on ni^ht trains.
Be

IN CONNECTION WITH

Returning,

iu.

the

BT

Steamers sail frout New York for aspinwall on
let, JOih, and ûûtb of each mouth, carrying
the at^-β named
passengers and freight tor all
pons
Steamer of 1 Otb doe· not connect for San Fran-

tbe

lows:

KXfCBMIOIVII.

—PttBTLAJIU I.r KOHTON at
! Β, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 and «.00 ρ m.,
at Boston at 10.45 a. in,
'1.1% 6.10 and 9.30 p. m. BOSTON FOB POST LAN D at 9.00 a m. 12.30,
3.80 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 12.30
6.00. 8.08 11.00 p. m. A tram will also leave Boston at 8.00 a. m for Old Orchard aud Scar bo ro
Beaches. Returning, leave Scarboro at 3.35, and
Old Orchard at 3.50 p. m. POUTLIND FOB
A1XD
BKAC II
PIN Ε
KB Ο BO

LIQUOR*

all kind·, in

Mineral

t

Vrsta l.e wl.tan and Auburn» 8.39 a. m„
3.16 and 6.50 p. m.
Pram Uwkaai, 9.45 ft. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
Cram Chiens·, Montreal and Quebec,
1Ï.35 p. m,
Pnllman Palace 81eeping Can on night train and
Parlor litra on da; train between Portland and Mon-

mtlOISAL PACKAGES,

Summit

fallows

DEPAKTURfiS:
Par Auburn and l^ewinton, 7.15 a. m.f 1.16
an 5.20 p. m.
For tiorbam, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.

New York* Trenton Jc Philadelphia.

COLORED GIRL to do second work; must be
well recommended. Address giving name, residence and references to 69 SPRING ST. seplOdtf

R. STANLEY

run an

«

M1LLETT & LITTLES.

·(

i.6<>

8.00 p. m. train from Bangor
days included.

Wanted.

WÏNES &

Sth, 1SS4,

anil after MONDAY, Sept.

Auatrali*·

lUUbll

.ien'l P*ae'r Aident

aid

Zealaad

New

Ι·1μπ«Ι·-

Nendnicb

PAY80N TUCKKR,
General Manager
LUCIU8 TUTTLE,

W. SANBORN,
Master of Transi
je24 lu»

Cantata.

WANTED.
oclOdtf

t

\c

<<ipr«r

tnaa

f"e

w ANTED-~Housekeepers
malce
make

VOS SALS

IUER BARRELS

D

Oa and after Honday, Sept. 15, 1884,
I'assenzer Trains will leave

AdWANTED—Aflrst-class bookkeeperapply.wholell-l

Croup,

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars

Un (.'rain* leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port
land 2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket· to all Peinte Mouth mad
W««t (or sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.
J line 23rd, 1884.

ot

Slallfaz, T.OC 3. !Ey 5.50 p. m.; «t. Jebn.
б.30 a. m., 8.80 p. m.; VSeullC* 7.00 and 9.10
a. m.. 9.00 p. m.; St. Stephen, 713G and 1U.80
'·
a.m., 10.00 p. m.; yssiceboro, 2 00 a.
10.00 a. m., 1.50 p. m,; eQckip«rt^ 5.4^,10.00
a, m., 4.50 p. si.; fro r» Bar Uwrhor at 5.15,
EII»worih 6.45 a. m., 4.55
3.10 p. m.;
00
p. m.; Bangor, 7.20, 8.20 a. m.. 1.40, 8
p. ra ; Dexter, 7.00 a. m, 8.10 p. η?·ί
ûclfcei, 6.30 a. m., 2.45 p. m.; Skowhetfs^
Waterriile 9.10, 9.6Ç>
8.30 a. ra., 1.40 p. ra.;
*. m., 2.00, 3.11,10.1K) ρ, αι.;
Aagusta ϋ.ΟΟ,
2.48.
10,30
*.
m.,
3.50, 11.00 t». m.: Gar
9.55,
dJaea-, tf.17, 10.14, 10.45 a. m„ 3.03, 4.05,
11.18 p. m.; Baih 7.00, 1.1.80 ft. m. 4.00 p. lù.,
and Saturdays only at < 1.65 p. in.; Bransvrleb.
7.25, 11.55 a. m.,4,25, 4.50 p. m., and 12.36 a.
m.,(night); f&aekiaccft, S.i5a. m., 1.15 ρ m.,
and od Mondays only at 4.35 a. cu.; V^ewtatata,
7.20, 11.50 a. m.,4.i5 p. m.,and from Lower Station at 11.30 p. m.; fi'hiliip», 6.(>5 &. m.; e»"ariifiia^tca. 8.50 a. m.j SFimSurop, 10.53 a. m.,
The
Portland as follows:
boing due in
morning crains from Aagust* and Bath 8.86
the day trains fron»
a. m.; La wis ton, 8.40 a. m.;
53an,;or. ami all intermediate station» tad «Connecting reads at 1.15 and 1.10 p. m.; the afternoon 'rains from Vraterriilo.
Augusts»,
the St.
Hooicland «.nd Lewi^roo at 5.35 p.m.;
John Fast Express at 5.45 p. m.; the nig&t rali-

FALL

sale store.
None others need
dress BOX 829, Portland, Me.

ed times without number by the timely use of Downs' Elixir. It will cure

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.80 and 7.00 ρ
m. and Pordand 8.46 a. m., 1.16 and 6.00 p. m

JAPAN, CHINA,

LEAVE FQS PORTLAND AND 80SÎ08

LET.

ROOM** TO

breath, Hop

A

9-1

Dexter

TU CALIFOKNIA,

From

Sept. 17, between
Grand Army Hall and Maine Central depot, a
enamel
of
the
and
Military Order of the
badg«
gold
Loyal Legion of the United States, attached to the

BURY. Long Island, and

If you have rougb, pimply, or sallow skin, bad
Bitters will give you fair skin rich
8w«-et«8t breath and health. $500 will
a case they will not cure or help.

Pullman Parlor Cars

as

railroad:

Monday mornings or w Belfast and
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

the night of

l·^O^JND-A

bloo ι. the
be paid lor

Trains l^eave Boston
7.80, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a.m. and L2.10 μ. m.
At 12.30 p. m. ami arrive
Oail
αι.
At 7.00 ρ
in Portland 6.00 p. m
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

At

•The 12.50 p. m. train is the last express, and stops
between Portland and Bangor, at Brunswick,
Gardiner, HalloweU, Augusta and Watervilleonly.
tThe 11.15 p. m. r,rain is the night express wun
sleeping car attached and nine everv night Sundays included but not through fco S&owbegan or

FOUNO.

LOST AN»

by paying charges.
VIER, Cushing's Island.

—If you are a frequenter, or a resident of,
—a miasmatic district, barricade your sys—tern against the scourge of all countries
-Malaria, J pidemic, Bilious and Inter—mittont Fevers by tbe use of Hop Bitters.

for all stations

Î.

119

same

Bitters.

p* m.,

{Leave Portland for Bangor, Vanceboro,
St John, Halifax and the Province·,
8t. Aadretvs, Mt· EHephett, Fredericton,
Aroowioofii Oounty, ana ill stations on B. A
Piacata*ui* «. It,, *12.50, 1.00, $11 16 p.
m.; for Bangor only at f .15 p. m.; for Κ1 leworth and Bar Barbor at *12.50 and $11.16
m.: for ^kowhegau, ttrifaei snu Oexter
2.55 1.00, $11.15 p. m., W a&ervillr, 6.45 a.
m., 12.50. 1.00, 6.±5, $11.15 p. m.; for %ngaat«, IIb!Iow«II. ^ardia«r a^d Brunswick, 6 45 ν m., *12.50, ι.ί 0, 6.15, $11.15 p.
L.tO, 6,ï6 p. m„ and on
m·; bath 6.45 a. m
Saturdays only at il. ίδ p. αι.; ftocUlasd, and
\koox tk iAuca'm Ή. <S., 6.45 *. ΰ., 1.<Λ> p.
Auin., and on Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m.;
hue·» «««I Lewiei»». at ii.lc a.m .12.66.5.10
p. m.; Ejevrfetea vin 65 antMwtel*, b.-io a. m.,
îll.ift g>, ai.)
i^orctia^ion, nicamoutb,
Wntkrof, ^aÎilaad «nd îVorli 4UKOD,
12,55 p. m,; FarsszenKtea, via Brunswick, 6.45

ors
or

named

sick with that terrible sickness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
in Gilfad" in Hop Bitteis,

>

On and after nvNDAl', Sept. 33,
1884, Passenger Trains
will run as follow»:

All modern 1mF. N. DOW,
Market Square.

on

are

York.

Bartlett.

Hall bine to and (rom Ban·
gor, Bar Harbor, St. John
and all parts of Maine
and the Provinces.

AI

post office;
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
tanl4dtf
Brackett street Portland, Me.

own fault if yon
τ ou are
wasting

Kidney

as

mm CENTRAL

House for Sole or to Let.

ing from any Other of the numerous diseases of the stomach or boweis, it is your
of

stations

AKRIVALN IN PORTLAND.
lO.F" ». m. from JBarllett and intermediate stations.
5.5υ p. m from Bnrlington and 8 wan ton, and
all stations on through flue.
CHAS. Η. ΓΟΥΕ, G. T. A.
J. HAMILT· »N, Supt.
ool3tf
Oct. 11, 1884.

9 finWoodford's Corner, on Lincoln street;
ished room ; handy to horse ears.
Enquire of
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, Portland.
dtf
jnll

dyspeptic or suffer-

remain ill. If
away wi'h any form
disease, stop tempting death this
and turn for a—cure to Hop

m., for all

a.

ou

through line as far as Burlington and S wanton,
connecting at Wing Ro*d îor Littleton, Weils River, Plymouth, Montptlier, and at St. Johnsuury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.

To Let.

boat,
George Willard,
ashore
have
FOUND.-Long
Cushing's Island. Owners
Address JOSEPH JAN-

'feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
'waning. Bop Bittern is what you need to
'give you new life, he ltli, and vigor."

Portland 8.23

Leaves

r?jrs
an» sun-

"Or if

you are in the workshop, on the
'farm, at the desk, anywhe<e, ana feel
'that your » ystem need* cleaneing ton'ing or stimulating without intoxicating. if you are old,
'blood iniu and impure, pulse

at

Commencing Monday, Oct 13, 1884.

riace,

a

If you

for ai' Southern andW«stern points.
At 5.00 p. m. mixed train (or Cape Elizabeth,
Scarb ro and ^est Scarboro.
At tf.OO p. <u. (Express», for Boston and nrinwpa:
Way Station», arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. ru..
connecting witb Kail Lines (or New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Kxprees for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line (or New

а. m.

ORES

pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out
care and work, or a m«n of business or
labor, weakened by the strain of >our every day duties or a man of letters toiling over your midnight
work, Hop Bitters will most surely strengthen you.

connecta

("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Bal imore, Washington. and the Noath ana
with BohIod Ar Albany It. R. for the W'e*i
CIoee connections made at WcMtbrook Jane
lion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
Portmay be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket. Agent,
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

Thompson block,
117,
Middle street,
few d*.
below
SI 121 and 123
fitted suitable for wholesalt
the
retail

with

Portknd

fmm

I Boate for
Ayer Junri. with Ilooeac
the We.-t, and -it U««iou O* pet, Worcester for
alt
I,it>e
and
rail, via
York via Norwich
Npringfleld, aleo with N. IT. & Ν. Κ. Κ. K·,

TO LET.

you.

m.

> unn*

uin-ers

If you are a minister, and
have overtaxed yourself with your

«·.

p.

far

'without clearly knowiuk

m-

m.,
River, 7 ·ΊΟ a.
erboro and #a<-o
Refe 4.55 p. m. and (mixed) at tt.MO p. ui.
turning leave Rochestei at (mixed) *>.4.-> a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) Η.4Π a. m., 1.16 p. m and 5.40 p. m.
For («orbnm. Maccarn^pa. « nniherland
iTlilln, Weetbroob itud Woodford'* at
7.30 a. us., 14.55, 6.1J« and (mixed) *tf,30

Lea vet* Portland 3.0

BVeiNENIf (J 11 ANUKM.

dispirited,

aud

a.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. Cu.

▲I tt a. ma.
BlOdeford,

For

AT

"If you

will leave
nod

Trains

p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.5ο p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.«iO a· m. and ι'Ι.Ιβ a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.1 & p. m. and 6.40 p.

FOH SALE.

desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within wo minutée walk of the Bay View
Hoube. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saco, Me

eod&w6mnrm

Word»

Hcnday. JTune 'J3r<l,
at

the moet

J. II. Porter'» Healing Vital Oil

Dr.

On and after

Passenger
Port<nnd
7.3©
!1S*4,
'#*J Aft

SALE.—Railroad hack business in city

J. H. Porter»» Healing Vital Oil

Dr.

of Trains.

Arrangement

k OgtieiMrg R. R.
^WÏN COTTAGE Portland
WINTER ARRANGERLKT.

Oil

Will not soil the finest fabric, explode nor take fire.
Is taken into the system by absorption.
Geo. C. Goodwill & Co., Weeks & Potter, Carter,
Harris & H aw ley, Smith, Doolittle & Smith, and
Cutler Bros Ageuts for Boston; Cook, Kverett &
Pennell, Portland, Agents for Maine.

a

Ar at St Helena —, ship Queenstown, Hichborn.
for New Vork.
Sid fm Nanaiino 2d inet, ship John A Briggs, Por
ter, San Fraucisco.
Is port 2d, ebip Edw O'Brion, Libby, for San
Francisco 7tu; Spartan, Reed, and Majestic, Bergman for do. wtg to load.
Al Valpaiaiso Sept 9, ships Ρ G Blanchard, McIntyre, une; barques Carrie Wyman, Randai),and
Roi-θ Innées. Marwiek, do.
Sid fm Cadiz luth inst. brig Tenoriffe, Tracey, for
New York.
Ar at Antwerp 9th inst, ship David Crockett, An
ders >n, New York.
Sid fm Havre 9th inst, ship Florence, Leonard,
New York.
Ar at Heal 11th inst, barque Don Jueto, Jones
New York for Hamburg.
Ar at Appinwall 3d inst, barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Boston; 4tb,S W Perry, l>avi9, Lucia.
Sid 2d, brig Abbie Clifford, Eaton, for Rincedor

some

For Sale.

Elizabethport

tanooga.
In port, scbs L I) Remick, R M Bookings, Abel W
Parker, Vicksburg, L A Snow, Hattie Turner, Am
Chief. S J Lindsay, Ella Frances, Ralph sinnett,
Maud, Union, Mary Sands, AnnaS Murch, Geo Β
Ferguson, Wesley Abb >tt, Isabella Thompson, Nellie Raton, L a Boardman, Geo W Jewett, James S
Lowell. Merrill C Hart, Adrianna, Northern Light,
Ivy Bell, Addie G Bryant, Laura H Jonee, Kcuo,
Lamartine, and others.

In port
ton. NC.

0OCME

street.

for
αγ 12th, sobs Merrill C Hart,
Portsmouth
Chattanooga, Hobokn for Bangor;
Northern Light, St John. NB, for New York; Ivy
Bell, fm Round Pond for ûo; Addie G ttryant, and
Lizzie Β Morse, ttoston
L H Jones, Bangor for do;
for do; Reno, Machias for New Vork.
Minnie
G
S la. pctis
Taylor, Adrianna, arjd Chat-

Cay.

FOR SALE.—One of the most thorough built three·story pressed brick houses on
Free street, corner of South, 17 ruom«, all modern
conveniences, bath rooms, wash and laundry rooms,
with set tubs, steam beat. Originally cost $15.υυθ.
Wilf be sold at a great bargain. Apply to W. H.
9-1
W ALDRON, 180 Middle street
course

New York.

ington.

MALE.—A few choice seats for the
Course may be obtained at 167
Commercial St.
octlO-1

IjlOR
Stockbriuge

ee*t8 at a

OORREBPONDHWT.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.1

with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mille, West Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixtield, Mexico and
Ruinford Palls.
L. L LINCOLN Supt.
)2Sdtf

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchbnrtc,
(Vnathun, liOwcll, Windham, and Kipping at 7.MO it. m and 1 ■&..>5 p. m.
For tinnchemer, Concord and points North, a
14.55.
For Hochenter, Rpringvale, Alfred, Wat·

tickets;
MALE.—Stockbridge
reasonable price.
FOR
Enquire
g<>od
.1. !.. CHITRCHTTX Art Cross

in Κ MO It AN DA.

»

Danville

Richmond.

Ar at

12%
26%
9κ*4
123

Wayne

for

St Jago Sept 30, brig Mary C Mariner, from
Roekport.
Ar at Havana Stb, barque Payson Tucker, Tucker
Philadelphia.

lu

Chicago Lire Mi«ck|Jlarkeu
(By Telegraph·)
CaiOAGO, Oct. 14. -Hogs- Receipt? 34,000 hoad
shipment# 6,00" head. 25 lower rough packing
at 4 60@4 90. packing and shipping at δ O0®<> 6<>;
light at 4 70g5 76 skip· *nu grassera 3 60@4 Ό.
Ht· itt—Keoe ptc 8 50·» ht»a<<, shipment·* 800" hd;
steady; exports grades β 60®β 90; good to choice
shippiug at 5 9 '@6 60; common to medium 4 25
(a>n CO
range cattle steady; Texans 3 80&3 86;
Wyoming hnlf breed? at 3 'Ό; Wyomings at 8 1<>@
6 00, Muotanas at Λ 75@5 00: Colorado Texans at

low at

news

KTtSÏBri;

4%
7%
1&Vb

...

repotted

..

Bootbbay.
Oct 14—Sid, scbs Minstrel, Coffin, from Portland;
Boxer, Leonard. Boston.
GKEEN'S LANDING. Oct 13—Ar, schs Black
Warrior, Babbidge; Shawmut, Stinton; Cordova,
Allen; Mâchant, Staples; Goiden Eaglo,

10

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific be
do L. G. -e
do sink fund 8s

...

t,lj0· (

WïSC^SSKTj.Oct 12—Ar, sch Pearl, Foster, from
Bosioii.
Sid, sch Cock of the n»ik. Lewis, Boston.
ïiCir
Oct 13—Ar. ech badie A Klinbari,

33374
41%
106%

Heading

cutter
at 28

I

...

Kranz, Pervere, Kosario—W & C Κ

FROM OUR

86

Pittsburg

ries

ml,

8 08 AM
8.33 PM
.8 ft 6 iu
.8 fi 6 in

Cotton, New York—coal to

SAILED—Brig Twilight,

22^

00@440;

Standish
In Cumberland, Oct. 11. by Rev. W. P. Merrill,
Charles W. Higgins of Cape Elizabeth and Miss
Nora C. Brelnl υ Γ Cumberland.
In Browiifield, Oct. tl, by Rat. E. S. Jordan,

I

..

master.
Scb A J York, Wallace, Hillsboro, NB—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Riensi, Cbatto, Sedgwick Ν Blake.
Sch fcxact, Tburston, North Haven—Ν Blake.
Sch Stony Brook Wells, Yarmouth, to load for

130
92 Vi

Sheep—receipts 360O ; shipments 6000 head:
steady; inferior to fair 2 26 g3 00; medium to good
lambs4 oO@6 12 Vs.
3 00^3 76, choice 4

In this city, Oct. 8, by Rev. D. W. LeLacheur,
Ro\*l A. Rich of Portland and MiaS Julia Nolson
Bai>ey of New Gloucester.
In iieering, by Κβν. a. K. P. Small. Ueorgo H.
Thompson aud Hattie M. Hicks, both of Portlaud.
In iiorham, Oct. 12, by Kev. S. Β Sawyor, AugusRaud and Miss Leiitia J. Na*h, both of
tus Β

|

I

1..

Milliken.
Sch Mary Alice, (Br) Crowell, Barrington, NS—

3 60.
^AftRlAClES.

H1
ω
"'S" wawr

Cleared·
Scb Anna Ε

80%
..105%
67x/a
64%

Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated

This Powder

strength and wholeeomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or nb ne <.h a te powders.
Sola only in cans.
Royal bakixo Powder Co..:10ti Wall St.. Ν. Y·
mar7
dlyr

Brig Ernestine. Norton, Cardenas—leaac Emery,
-·>

114

......

Pure.

Absolutely

OCTOBER 15.

Sch »Jalf% S, (Br) French, St John, Ν B—lumber
to Μ Ρ Eiuery.
Sob Minnie Look, Look, Macbias—lumter to W F
Mllliken.
Sch Tiara, Chatto. Deer Isle.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dun ton, Boothbay.

91%
.127V*
94Va

UIllO

& Ft

to Geo H Rounds.
Sch J & H Crowley,
Gre«n & Lynch

27

...

Pittsburg

6 57
4.67
11 00
2 20

STAGE CONNECTIONS

m.

NEW

Pertlaao
Dally (Wight Pullman) tor Baee,
PomKittery,
Keunobunk,
mouth. Kowburypon, Malem, Lynn and Boeton, arriving at 6.20 a. m.
At <*,49 a. m. for Gape Elisabeth, Scarboro, 8aco.
BlddeforcL Kennebunk Welle, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junetion, connecting lor *i<
stations on Conway Division. Κ ittery, Port em »otb,
Newhurvport, Salem, Ctloucester, Kookport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, *ΓΓΐτ1η* at 1.15 p. au.
ΑΛ 1.15 p. ■». (or Saco, Blddefora, Kenuebunk,
Conway Junetion, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
6.10 ρ m., connecting with Sound and Kail JLiner
Trains Icare

». m.

m»USEM FOR SALE OR TO
LET—Two houses on Fessenden street; 9
rooms; sebago water; will be sold low on easy payments or rented.
Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS
or F. O. BAILEY & CO., Exchange street. oclO 1

FOR

OWDEI

Arrangement in Effect Hep'. Oth,
1S»4.

MAI Ε OR LE 4WE.—Pleasantly located brick house, good lot, good neighborhood, cemented cellar, water, Ac.; not two minutes
from Preble House. Sun all day. Enquire of E. A.
oclO-1
JORDAN, No. 3 Free St. Block.

149 Commcial

Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, St John, NB,
F.aetport for Boston.
Sch Saarbruck, Clark, Hoboken, (ar 13th) -coal

...121Vs

.....

4

and 9.45

on
Mills; pleasantly
1 Va story house, ell and stable, with 20 acres of
Inland. Would exchange for house in the ciiy
quire on the premises, or at J. MANN'S Carriage
oct 0-3
Shop, No. 63 Preble St. Portland.

to

22
22
22
23
23
23
26
25
2fi
28
29
30
I
8
15
16
17
18
18
18
18
22

miles

fob SALE-In Deering,
FAKTI
from Portland, 1 mile troin Cumberland
main road to Gorham;
situated

lard

via

180

*

PIANO

TUESDAY, Oct. 14.

145
.....122
14%

preferred.

&

clear;

Arrived·

125

7
60
46

Seven Octave
case and carved legs, in excellent condition : has been used but
little; can be seen at house of F. M. Garden near
Keroeene Works For particulars enquire at house
or of Locke & Locke, Portland.
ALICE M. GARoctll-1
DEN.

FOR g 4LE —One
Gorham Piano, with rosewood

v,</vv

PORT OF PORTLAND.

quotations Stocke:

Hartford & Erie 7s
Lake Erie & West.
U>uie & Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morris & Essex
MOD'10

oiut.»

but the market

St. Paui
8t. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock.
Wehtertt Union Tel
Aiarne Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Ced-'ir itapids
Canada Soutnern
Central Pacific
Del. & Hudson Canal Co
Del.|& Lackawanna
Deer*! & λ Ο
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kam-as & Texas.
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. Jo

/■»**

Oct
New York Liverpool
New York. .Havre
Oct
New York..Havre..
Oct
New \ork..Hav &VCruB.Oot
New York Cienfuegos.. .Oct
Ne w Y or κ.. f iverpool.... '< >ct
Oct
New York. .Havana
New York.. Liverpool ....Oct
Oct
Liverpool
Quebec
Ott
New York..Brazil
.Oct
New York..Liverpool.
.New York Hav&VCruz. Oct
Nov
Liverpool
Quebec
Liverpool.. ..Nov
Quebec
Oct
.New York. London
New Yorfc..Hav& VUruz.Oct
Oct
New York..Jamaica
Oct
New York. .Havana...
Liverpool ....Oct
Quebec
Oct
Liverpool
Quebec
Mew York..Liverpool... Oct
New York.. Liverpool.. .Oct

M <VK1]VE

the Stook Exchange aggreat

Pacific 6e. *»6
he following are the closing
Chcago & Alton
Chicago & Alton pref
Ohicago. Burr & Quincy.
Brio
Erie pref...
Illinois Central
Lake Shore
Mich igan Central
Ν » w Jersey Central
Northwestern
Northwestern pref.
New York Central
ftoc'i Island.

FOR

ff' »R

1MATUKR ALM Λ ΝΑυ

Bail rises
8nn nets
Leniith of dajre..
Moon rlsee

ïûe ιοί lowing are to-day's closing quotations ou
Government Securities:
.100
United States bonds, 3s
do
112V4
do
do
4^s. reg.
.....112Vfe
do
do
do
4^8, coup
do
119%
do
do
4e, reg...
do
119%
do
do
4e, coup

Pullnun Car
Richmond &

Buy Β. H. Donglats & Sons' Capsicum
Cough Drops for your children ; they are harmless, pleafciug to the taste and will cure their
colds. D. S. and Trade Mark on every drop.

···

Weney Marke
tBy Telegraph.)
New Υ>»κκ, Oct. 14—Money closed at 1@2 per
cent on call; last loan at 1H ; prime mercantile paForeign Kx bang· steady at
per at i>(a;ti per oent
taov4 81 Ml for long and 4 8^ for short sight,
Railroad bonds
ernments firm. State bond* quiet
are firm.
Stacks strong this afternooa. At the

Oregon NaT

bad

17%

New York Nteck and

a

as

.....

92

man

fires are

Alps
Saratoga
Oregon
Polyuesian
AxUona

66

Stair rork £51cratod
Ν 'reborn Paollic common.

who eaid, "Three removes are as
fire," did not know much about movExperienced families put it, "Three

The
bad as

Capulet

95%
4~aA
30%

Texas Pacific

ao

^—Fitted out for the Season, Dresses,
cloaks, coats, stockings and all garments can

Sarmatian

Gallia

..

OiOt>ed strong in tone.

all winter with sciatic rheamati>u>. Have
b-en so bad that I could nut walk, and what
pain I suffered! I beard of Athlophuros
through a neighbor that bad been cared. I
sei.t fer a bottle and took it according to direc-

Olty Washington
Sardinian

J8
10

Missouri pet

close there

Twenty-four hours is quick time in which to
effect a care of a long- standing disease. Mr.
D. G. Stratton, of New Loudon, Conn,, is a
living witness, however, that it is possible.
Hi writes as follows; "I have been laid up

Advance
Bothnia

γοακ stocks.

new

to

Peruviau

70%
,·...1*5Μι
34%
17 Vi

,.

au

FROM

dally bv telegraph:

A. TV ά. ΐ
Boston & Maine....
Mexican Central 7 s
Flint & Pere Marquette eommoi
ι,. R. & Ft Smith
New York & New Eng

vhvwm»

Hummer

t>Y tbe largest, fastest and beet passenger and
JLJ mail steamer* between America am Europe.
Rates: First. cabin $60 to $100; seooud cabin $40
to $«0; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, oat ward
and prepaid, to and from British porta, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward aud prepaid, te and
from Continental ports, $17 to $25. Scandinavian
ami Sterling sight checks at lowest rate·. Apply to
Jel^^if
J. L. FARM Kit, 22 Exchange street.

octl4-l

SA LB—Six end seats to the Stockbridge
Course of lectures and concerts in centre of
floor, in G. and L. Ε. H. BROOKS, 234 Cumberocl3-l
land street.

HAtl.INU DaVS OFeTEAfflNfllPS.

BOSTON STOCKS.

—over

1

at Bis Pd tor long clear and ô3s for short
88s 6d; cheese at fit's de; tallow 35s.

Miock iAurkri.
m

-y·

Address "B," Frees

cause

balee; speculation and export 6u0 ba ee.
Livekfool, October 14—Winter wheat at 6s 8d@
(&7s; spring wnea at «a 7dattend. California avenge «a 9daHg nd; eiub at 7 s 24i7e f»d. Corn s
3d; peas «s 4«1. Provisions etc..—Pork 74c; bacon

The following are Portland quotations on Hides
ί aiul Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and over7c ψ 1b
tic
Ox and Steer Hid«s under 90 lbs
φ Xb
6
Cow Hides, all weights
αφ tb
4c
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights.
φ tb
10 c? tb
Calf Skins
75c®$1 each
Sheep Skins
50e each
Lamb Skins
25 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow
5%@6%οφ ft

rtf

ufKtuor

οαοισχ

Bide* and TmIIow.

nn.>tutlniia

up-

Vic.
Memphis, Oct. 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling up·
Unas 9Vs«·

POHT LAND,Oct. 14.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
42 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 184 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

ΙλΙΙλι»:·.

a

Savannah, Oct. 14.—Cotton easy; Middling up

iiailroad Becen»»^

..

S

land» 9 9-16e.

land»· 9

Portland nowhealth

ALE.- Grocery Store in
111
FOR
good paying business
doing
of sale.
Office.

hueh.

lands 9 7-Ιβο

RAILROAD.

ocl4-l.

C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange street.

barley 0,000.
îîbtboit, Oct. 14.—Wheat dull, No 1 White at
78Vi 0; No ν Red at 81%c; No 2 White at 76c;
loegberry Red f»3c.
Wneav—Rnobipu 000 bu; shipments 000 bu.
New OKLEAW8, Oct. 14.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 9% α
ΜΟΒίχ,κ Oct. 14.—Cotton is quiet; Middling Hf-

W. & C. K. Milliken.

Ί1

45,000

street;
Îtress
arge lot. Kor further particulars inquire of JOHN

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.

Eastern Railroad,

near

on

ΑΤΚΛΓΠΒΚ*.

B1ILUOAD1,

WALE-A very desirable three story brick
Rumford Falls & Buckfield
ConSt. Lawrence,
FOR
dwelling; located
bouse contains ten finished rooms;

Ht
ixiuiB.Oct* 14. Flour steady; family at 2 70
(a>2 90; ehoice 3 25&3 40, fancy 8 70 λ4 25. *faeat
lower No 2 Red at 77*»4<α77Mec. Corn steady at
Lard nominally
60e. Oats lower at 26%(fe27c.
7 60
Receipt*—Flour 4.00Π bbls, whea.. 43,000 bush,
corn 13.000 bush, oats 19,000 bush, barley 11 000
bu, rye 7,000 busb.
dhii'ments— Flour 7Θ0 bbls, wheat 3,000 bush
oats 1,000 bush, rye 2,000 bush,
corn 9,000 bush,

Foreign Import·.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Julia S -100,000 ft boards
to Μ Ρ Emery.
Foreign Biporu.
CARDENAS. Brig Ernestine, Norton—4704
shook?, 5 t 5 pre heads, 355 bûis potatoes, 480 do
hening, by Isaaa Emery.
ROSAKIO. Schr Anna E. Krauz, Pervere—572,·
34' fi lumber 50 d«<z fork bandies, 1 machine, by

1►

aud water for relief. My eye has been, for a
week at a time, so I could not Bee. 1 have
need do end of remedies, also employed a doctor, who said It was impure blood—bat I get
no help. I used Ely's Cream Balm on the
recommendation of a friend.
I was faithless,
bui in a few da>s was cared.
My nose now,
and also my eye, is well. It is wouderfal how
quick it helped me. Mm. Georgie S Judion
Hartford, Conn. (Easy to use. Price 60 cts.)

tiarlev

Cheene

ΚΛILKOAOft.

FOB 8ALI·

aUMCBIJLAN KOCH.

firm; Eastern 8^ιβ12%&Φ» Western flat at 4^1 le; skims 1H @3.
to
Liverpool Una; Wheat ψ staam 3Vfe@
freights
3ye.
Chicago. Oct. 14 —The Flour market ie easier;
Wintei Wbeat at 3 76{g4 60 Michigan Wheat at
3 60@4 25,Spring Wheat at 8 f>Oa^ OU;Minn, bakers at 3 76ά'4 60; patents 4 75 atar> 60; low grades
2 00 α 3 ( 0. Rve fioor at3 10@3 25 in bbls and
V9'» in sacks. Wheat is active; October at 74%@
75%c; No 2 Chicago Spring 74^4 ulbtyw, No 3 do
at 61>ftc;No2Red at 77V4@77y8c; No 3 do at
Oats
βΚφΚβΜίΟ. Corn is quiet at 66%@56ο.
easy at 2«%c. Kye dull at 63Vbc.
Barley lower
Lard
at «0® 62c.
Pork weak at 16 00® 16 50.
lower at 7 30@7 85.
Bulk Meat# easier; «hnnlat 6 45; sb<»rt rib 912Vfc ; short eleai at 10 25.
113
Whiskey steady
iUH»eiptH—Jfiunr 21,000 bbls wheat 124,000 bu,
uate 14.000 bush, rye 12,000
corn 96,00<> buifc
bu, b«,rley 60,000 bush.
Stlî'men^—Flour 17,000 bbis.wbeat 26 000 bu,
CMu 77.000 hush. oats 101,000 bush, rye 4,600 On,

Brig Twilight, Richmond, Va., to Rio Grande d·

wly

HAY-FEVER

:ias *l
D λ 8 I if 9
*ud
maintaining its strongh -Id in the h^ad. From
h's cotut it ten le forth
* poi-onou- rirn- along
the membra out lining*
aid Through th* deceive organs, corrupting
t hf blood and \ roducing
'>· her
irnub'eiome and
da> g**rou» synipt mt.
• rrnrn U
I m is a
rwatd) bae^d upon a
omet diagnosis o( this
die· ane and cau be depended upon.
Gi»e it a trial.

r:-*..l-IC!«rcd

Ely's Cream B»lm Causes

Γ illll fliHarvard,

Belief at

wiihool Ihe u*c of Ihr
WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
1842)
anil ROBERT
M.
I iuiuiu
ηεακ,μ. D., Harvard, 187B) B>a··
ii.»r. I7S Trrm«|!tl., B»al.n.
treat ΙΊΚΤΙΊ.4. ΙΜΙ.ΚΝ AND
ALL
DIoKAKKN
THK
OP
Β KCTCM without detention from
Λ
Ρ bnrne·. Keferenoea given. Send (or a
Γ
Γ
OffloeUoura, 11 X. «. to 4
LLU I·. *·
euudaj.).

L 0|

iQlkaife.

A Ν If I

_

_

llll I
11 Λ
I
M

(Odlj

οι» e.

will (.'ore.

Sut

no

pain. (lires

A Th -rou^h Treatment
\

Liquid.

Nut

α

Snuff.

Apply into uustrils. PiiceSuct·.» Jrugtiiu;eo
eta. by mail, registered. Saiupl· bottl· by mall 10·.
Ow»ao. M. T.
ELY BROTHERS, DrsgglMf,
*
WnUrw
]· η;»

THE

PRESS

WfcDSKSDAT MORNING, OCT. 16.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NKW ADTEBTISBiUKNTH TODAY.
NEW ADVFKTISEMEOTS.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
JEwtman Bros. Λ Bancroft.
Wlmer Uuderwcar—Kines Bros.
For Sale—liai road Hai k Business.
For S.le—Lodging Houses.
Evening Clusses -nr. K. L. Shaw.
Wanted—Bwton Telegraph Institute.
To Lfct House.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
Wall Paper»—Luring, S η ,rt & Hvrmon.

Brief Jolting*.
of the police, bas been taking a brief vacation.
The sheriff h made a seizure at McGlinchy's
stable on Adama street, yesterday.
Tbe wind bas plajed sad havoc with tbe
Butler and West banner on Federal street.
Tbe ball of tbe Portland police at

Wanted—fork Barrel Stares and Headings.
Advicb to Moth *Ka.—MBS. WIN SIX) W 3
SOOTHING flYBOP should always be need
when children are outting teeth.
It rel.evex
the little sufferer at ouoe; it prodacee nati

al,
qniet sleep by relieving the child from pain,

and the little cbermb awakes as
"bright as a
cratton." It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all
pain, relieve* wind, regnlates the bowels, and
la the best known remedy for
diarrhœa, whether
arising from teething or other caases. Twentyfive cents a bottle.

deel

SM&W&wly
From Rev. H. P. Tor sty, D. D., LL.D Pro
Ident Maine Wetleyan
Seminary and Female
College, Kent't Bill, Me.
"Db. F. W. Kinsmas:
Drar Sin.—ΐΥ>κ
five years the ktudents under my care have
used Adamson's Botanic Oongb
Balsam, and
bave, I think, found ic second to no ether
remedy (or throat and lung trouble."
Oct 13
MW&S&w
Ozone Water.—A care icr 8alr. Rheum.
The Boston Evening Star. Feb.
26.b, 1881,
■aye: "A geutlemau of oar
has.

acquaintance

a great amount ot
permafrom the ase of Ozone Water for
Salt Rheum."

relief

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Long troubles use tbe Pine Hygienic Mattress
Price $8, $9 and S10. J. H. Ganbert,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 203 Middle
8treet, Portland.
may27dtl

Blaine and Logan Glee Clnb.
Every

member le

notified to be present at Headquarters THISj EVENING, at 7 ο dock, for parade.
Per order,
W. P. OSBORNE. Capt.

Plumed Κ itfhie of Ward Three.
Every

member Is requested to be
quari-jis. Myrt'e street, THIS

o'elock, for parade.

preseut at headEVENING, at 7.00

GEO. A. DOW, Capt. Comd'g.

Attention Blaine Guard*.
All members are requested to meet at S'orer'i
Hall, I HIS EVh-NING, at 7 o'clock, fo·· parade.
Per order,
C. E. IRISH,
Capt. Comma ruling Company.

Bl«ck E

gles

Attention.

All members of the Black Eagles are requested to
ai the Blaine and Logan Club
R'Uin, Ν 7
THIS EVENING at 7 00
o'clock,
for parade.
Per order.
CHARLES E. KENT. Capt.
meet

Myrtle sireet,

Attention Mexican War Veterans.
All members of the Veterans are requested to
Headquarters. No. 322 Fore street, THIS
EVENING, at 7.00 o'clock, for parade.
Perorde
FRANK LaN.GAN, Capt.
meet, at

Hayes,

the stable

Every member of the Blaine Pioneers is requestbe present t S'orers' Riuk, TH1DAY EVENI.NG, at 7 o'clock, lor parade.
Ρ r order,
GEORGE R. BEAN, Capt.
A. H. SPEAR. Clerk.

ed to

Portland Drum Corps.

Every member of the Drum Corps is requested to
be prevent at headquarters in Siorer Block
TONIGHT at 7.00 o'elock sharp in for
parade.
O. F. BACON,
Leader and Military Instructor.
J. A. JACKSON, Clerk.

Attention Battalion.
Headquarters Blaine Battalion.
General Order No. 2.
All uiiif rmed Republican companies are
requested to assemble at their respective armories at 7
o'clock THIS EVENING, t > prepare for
parade at
7.45 o'clock.
Ptr order.
Thomas P. Κ watt
Coi. Com'g Battalion.

V. β. Circuit C ourt.
BEFORK JUDGE WEBB.
"■-'οιυοιι E. Hopkiue va.
Neptnne
-»nce Company.
An acti »n to

jmwm tor

r....

The defense alleges
ti.· proofs of loss, and that the
.*ua procured the mill to be tired.
Testimony not yet oat.
Bliss & Heath.
Orvllle D. Baker.
Adjourned to WEDsesday at 9.30 a. m.

municipal Conrl.
BEKUBK J CDU Ε

OODLD.

Tûbbday Charles Ryan, Thomas Peiloo, Jeremiah Keardon. Michael Ward, Christopher Keho.
John W. Thornton, James Little, lntoxioatioa; fined
I » and costs.
w il lam Kelly, intoxication; 2d
offense; 90 days
In oonnty Jail.
Michael McMann, intoxication; 2d
offense; 60
days ii' county jail.
Joseph MeGuire, intoxication; 2d offense; 80 days
in county jail.
Christopher Keho, Joseph McQulre, resisting polioe officer fined $30 and costs.
Ella Mansfield,
night-walking; four months in
county jail.
John Flaherty, single sale; fined $30and costs.
lateral ia the Klection Kiturn·,
During last evening until about 11 o'clock,
despite the uncomfortable weather there was
a large crowd about the Pbb<s office anxious
to obtain knowledge of the latefal issue of the
Ohio election. The despatches received were

immediately read

in the Pbbss counting room
for tbe information of the
public, and by eleven o'clock it appeared certain that the
Republicans had won the day, and this news

was
good enough to sleep upon.
Collector Dow kept open bouse last
evening,
having arranged to receive despatches from
Ohio and West Virginia. During the even-

ing

large nnmber

of tbe prominent Republicans of tbe city dropped in to learn the
news
and it is needless to say they were cheered an<l
made happy by what tbey beard.
a

Τ·α>| Men'· Chri.tian Auorialio·.
On account of tbe T. M. C. A. Hill
being
need for committee meetings and choir rehearsals, preparatory to the Moody and Sa'ikey
meetings of next week, tbe young men's meeting announced for this evening and the Friday
evening gospel meeting will

be held.
Since the first of October, 177 persons have
joined the association and 118 have renewed
tbeir memberah n.
This is a better record
than last year.
There will be a meeting of the general comnot

mittee of pastors and laymen, on the
Moody
and Sankey meetings, in T. M. C. A. Hall
».«»,

tr.tH.o

iin.

—

·-

Plum

ester

B. A. ^hoiwell and wife, New
York, T.
St. Johu and wife, Chicago, W. E.
Pîîcb,
Montreal, and J. W. Boss, Providence, R. I.,
are at the Falmouth.
This evening, if pleasant, the Portland

skating

anticipated.
Tbe widow of Col. George
Fuller, whose
death ia Denver, Colorado, was rpnnrmfl
terday, ie the daughter of Major Cbae. E. Dole
o( this city.
The 8am sritan Association will meet with
Mrs. Dr. Lndvig, No. 136 High
street, ou
Wednesday O^e'ead of Taursdaj) afternoon,
October 15. h.
In our renort yesterday of the
meeting of
the Portland Tiust Co
ne accidentally om'tted the nameo! one of it*
trustees, Mr. Wm.
G. Davie, making the whole board
fifteen in
nam her.

Everybody

should eut a piece of the deir
exhibition at the market of M. W.
Beit, 39 Free stret t, ehot by the well known
now on

Portland sportsman, Sim.
Farringtoa, in the
Eastern part of the State.
Aa

two women were
driving down Franklin
street, yeeterday, tbeir horse became
frightened and ran
away. On reaching the car
track en Commercial street,
they were thrown
oat, bat sustained only a few braises.
A mau, said to be
intoxicated, attempted to
cimb over the skids extending from a car to
the ftore of Howes, Hilton & Harris
yeeter.
day, and had a finger badly crushed by a
barrel containing flour.
Fif y-nine ladies of Bingham have
applied
the Woman's state Boilef
Corps of Mxiue
for a charter, and the officers of the
to

State
Thursday evening

on

Hagh Oliver and wife of Gorham, and W.
H. Beed ol Philadelphia, at present
ttopping
at the City
Hotel, are to start for

Europe,

Saturday,

via the Allan Line, Wm. H. Van
Kleeck and wife are also at the
City Hotel.
The Society of Christian Endeavor at
the
Woodford's Congregational church has
presented Bnv. 8. W. Adriance with a
handsomely framed group of the pictures of ita members
a
as
token of remembrance.
Tbe interest in the Ohio election was
manifest throughout the
city last evening; telephones rang continually and citizens thronged
Exchange street in front of the newspaper
offices in larce numbers.
The Republican campaign

of

On
111> ν. 11

Jacob
'·■'

ulcu

a*,

un*

nuoie

hl

■ *

Mu-

Uoriier,
Scarboro, aged one hundred j ears,nine rnuntbe
and nir.e days. About two weeks
ago lio took
cold from which at times it seemed he would
fully recover, but at last he was obliged to
take bis bud, bis strength
gradually gave way
aud he willirgly departed
desiring to be at
rest.
His mind remained clear until the last
hour and bis,wonderful
memory was oontinual-

ly bringing to mind the
that transpired long ago.

exact

date of events

A few dajs before bis death he remarked:
"The little child who has harmed no one suffers pain. 1 am au old mau and in all
my life
I have harmed no one ana I too suffer

pain,

but It's all right." Those who remember him
longest aud know him best will s»y he was
always kind and obliging. As an eld man he
wae honored aud beloved by all who knew bim
Jacob Milliken was a sou of Lemuel aud
Pbebe Lord Milliken, a grandson of Edward
aud Abigail Norman
Milliken; a great grandsou of John and Elizabeth
Alger Milliken.
Ou bis mother's side he was a grandson of
Abraham and Pbebe Herd Lord. lu his father's family Bible under the head of births we
find written iu a large round hand the names
of the children of Lemuel and Pbebe Lwd

Milliken,aud of these tbe youugest was Jacob,
born January 4tb, 1784. He married Sarah
Leavitt of

Scarboro, who died some years ago.
They had nine childreu, ds of whom are
living. None of his children resided at Dunstan, and not desiring to remove their father
from the tceuus of bis long life,
tbey found for

bim iu the family of B. F. Milliken an excellent borne, aud where he was
teuderly cared
for. His fuueral will beat Danstan Corner
this ternoon at 2 o'clock.

Wednesday and Thursday. Arrangements bave beep made with tbe Ε istern Bailroaa ι·ο Ben tickets to Lowell via Salem and r*tarn for one fare.
This will accommodate
these who wish to attend the conference at
Lowell as well as the meetings of the Ameri"
next

c>n

Missionary Association

at

Salem.

Tickets

■

Her. 8. W. Adriance'« Council.
Rev. 8. W. Adriance's council convened at
the Woodford's Congregational church, yetter-

day afternoon,

at three o'olock.
Rev. Mr.
Daniels was chosen Moderator and Rev. Mr.
Pitts of West Chapel, Scribe. The ooanoil latter listening to all the papers in the premises
voted to approve the dissolution of the pastorate.
Rev. W. H. Feon, D. D., Rev. E. Bacon
and Warren Sparrow were
a com-

appointed

mittee to draft the u*ual resolutions, and after
tbese were read and approved the
meeting ad'

journed.

Presentation.

Saturday evening last a representative
from the employes of the Forest City Bngar
Refinery called upon Mr. Joseph A. Bacher
superintendent of the refinery and presented
On

him with a rolled silver tea set. It was a complete ear pi iee, but was enjoyed by all who bad
the good fortnne to be there.
Mr. Bacber
leaves next month for New York where be is
to take charge of a large refinery.
The Chaniaaqna t ircle.
The next meeting of the
Chautauqua Circle
vas appointed for Monday
October

evening,
30tb, but as ibis is the evening for the Union
prayer meeting with which the convention of
Cbriktian Workers led by Mr. Moody, is ta begin, it will meet Saturday evening of this
week at the vestry of
the Chestnut street
church. ,rJtLi

To-day," by Rev.

Nothing has beeu learned abont its occupants
though it is supposed that they escaped in a
tender.
Sir. Blanchard'* Lecture.
The series of Rev.Henry Blanchard's leolnre
b«gan last evening, with "Confucius and the
The vestry was well
Religion of China".
filled with ladies and gentlemen.
Mr. Blanchard began his lectme b7 congratulating his
hearers upon their willingness to enter on a
Hie
study of the great religions of the world.
purpose was two-fold: First, lo do justice to all
show
to
their
deficiencies
religions; second,
when compared with C< ristUnity.
He gave
a brief outline of the life of Confucius, and
of
the lmmt nse size of the empire
then spoke
of Cbiua, containing as it does, five million
square miles, while ttie Uuited States has only
an area of only three miniou.
Chin t has a
population of about five hundred million; its
surface occupies nearly one tenth of the whole
surface 01 tbe globe
The key note of the religion of Confucius is
this, that a man should do tbe right whether
there is any god or whether there is any here-

after. Born SSI Β C. he introduced luto the
world these reforms: A calling back of men to
the dutiee of this life from vaiu speculations
about an unkuowable deity and from dreams
of bliss in a future life.
He did not say there
was no god ; he did not say there was
no here
"
he
Whether
there ig or not,
Baid:
after;
only
let men do ibeir present duty." Be also saved
them from dispatr.
In bis day Pessimism
the belief thai all things are bail—largely prevailed. Ha end: "No, all tuingsmay be made
good if you will study and obey the order of
the world which man can discover and revere."
Mr. Blanchard occupied an hour in the delivery of his lecture. Tbe Becond of the series
can be heard on tbe evening of the 28tb.
Sub-

ject; "Brahmalem."

W F.

|

by
Clarne, Jersej City.
4.0U- Addrtss, "Relation of
to
Sunday-School
Temperance Cause," by Miss Lucia E. Kimball,
Chicago, 111.
4,3υ—"Teaching the Lesson " by Rev. Smith
Baker, to be followed by question box.
Evening—Subject, "The Study of Human Nature."
7.»»0—Praise service, by chorus of two hundred
Sunday-e^hool children, under di»ection of Mr. W.
L. Fitch oi Portland.
Children's Sermon, "The
Little Prince and the Garden,"
by Rev. J. M. BashPh.

ford,
L)., of Portland.
8 00—Address by Rev. W. F.
on "The
Instincts of Childhood, and how toCrafts,
utilize them in
Sunday school Work."
Law Students' Club.
This club will hold the first meeting of this
year at their rooms in the City Building next

Friday eveuing,

which occasion they will
Hon. 0. F. Libby.
The so-

on

be addressed by
ciety will hold weekly meetings daring the
winter, at each of which they will be addressed by some member ol the Cumberland Bar.
The following list gives the names of the
lecturers for this winter:
Oct. 17.—Kon. C. F.
Libby.
Oct. 24.— Hiram Knowl.on,
Esq.
Oct. 31.—Wm. Ε Gould, E^q.
Nov. 14.— A. A. S trout, Esq.
Nov. 21.—Hon. Wm. L. Putnam.
Nov. 28.—S. C. Strout. E^q.
Dec. 6. Geo. F. fciolmes, fcsq.
Dec. 19.—Hon. J. H. Drummond.
Dec. 20.—Wm. M. Kr»dle\,
Esq.
Jan. 2.—H. D. Hadlock, Esq.
Jan. y.—Hon. J. W. Symonds.
Jan. 16.—A. W. Bradbmy, Eeq.
J in. i3.—Hon W. F. Lunt.

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

30.—Hou. N»than Cleaves.
6.—A. F. Moulton. Esq.
13.—H. W.

Gage, Esq.

20.—Hon. C. W.

Feb.

oddard.

27.—Judge. H C. Peabo.iy.
Mar. 5.—B. D. Verrili, Esq.
Mar. 12.—Clarence Hale, Esq.
The members of the clab are
composed of
the law Btadents of this city and
viciuity, and
they extend a cordial invitation to any of their
friends to attend their meetings.
ATHLETIC

SPORTS.

Bull.

THE BENEFIT TODAY.
This afternoon the much talked of benefit to the
Portland base ball club will occur, and no doubt

of the large*t cro * ds of the sea»on will be in
attendance. Tbe Saccarappas will play a strong
game and the Portlands say that if the day is cold
they wi»l try to make it warm enough for them.
Mr. Oxley will umpire the game.

one

NOTES.

Oxley, t>»e

catcher of the Metropolitans, the
past
season, is in town. He will
play with the
Portlands next reason.
Tue Hesolutes challenge the Standards to
play a
game of ball on the Western Promenade Saturday
at 2 p. m. Am-wer through daily papers.
The Dirigus play the Commercial nine
Saturday

probably

afternoon.
Tbe ldrigoe of thi·» city defeated the Willards 28
to 3 in fi?e innings, at Willard yesterday afteruoon.
The scorer for the Portland club was the
recipient of a magnificent picture of ihe club last evening, presented to him by the club, through a commF tee consisting of Messrs. "Louie Brown," Annie
and Malloy. The present was fully appreciated bv
him, and lie will long remember ihe season and club

BÏJOUS

B«Vs & CHILDREN.

$110,000

Wa-

cot

firms

in

the season of 1883-4.
The
given in round uu nbers:
Shaw,
Porter & Co 1,500 000; Ε. T. Spencer & Co.,
1,700 000; John Rose, 1,830 000; M. V. Whid-

uou, i.ouu.uw; £i»hu imweu, Ι,γυυ UIHJ; Saudrrlaud & Davis. 2,500 000; J A T.iisaell,
1 5CO.OOO; Eddv & Spencer, 300,000; Morrison
& Hunting. 6,500,(100; Br >wi> & Fr«iZ3,

800,000; W. J. Reed, 1 400 000; White & Hodgdon,
H.
B.
&
H*rs->v
1,500,000;
Son, 2,100,000; F.
M. Cunningham, 900 000; Cornelius
Murphy,
4,000,000: C. F Pala.fr, 2,800,000; A. G·
Chambers, GOOOOO; S. E. G^llerson, 200,000;
Blaucbard & Ring, 900,000; F. O.
Shields,
400,000; Β. Byrou, 300,000: L. Β. Pollard, 700,000; J. F. Bedell, 700 000; William Q iimby,
1.000 000: Putnam & Plumuier, 200.000; U. H.
Pu il tui, 2 000,000; 0 Butteifi-».d, 400,000; R.
F Ο 'good, 2,200,C00; G.
P. BrertuMi.- 300,-

00O;

D. vvvti: «Γ, 1,0(10 000; ΎΙΙηαΓ Π ~,,t,
300 000; Brow., & I> .k*. 3(0,000: F. G
Ε Ε R η*. 800 000; J.
>it, 1,100 000;
V
W*tn!,-r, 2,300 0.(0: G·
& C>>uiiuiiJg$, » jj,000; J'.hf. β. 15. β r.1. 'JOOOOO, R .hnn
LioOy,
700 000; J Ρ Wfht. r Λ .s
500 000; G W.
H
id & Son, 1 400 000: Onrg.u & F-rmer,
700 000; E. Lovela.·.!, 2,000,000; l· H. Tortd,
4,000,000; G ..rg„ VV. F.»*-, fc00 000; John
l'a^iay, 5 000 000; Bea·· & Tra k, 3,000,000;
Juneu F. Κ tintaiI, 4,400 000 ; 8am»-l
Gram,
1,500 000; L F Strxttou & (Jo., 3 600 0(10; L
F. Btr.t ou. 600 000; J W Palm*r, 5,000 000:
At«e l & M.-Li.w, 1000
000; Ovrus 15· tti.. &
Co., 1,100 000; < G. Fleming, 1 100,001; Juopou Hrigg.·,
all
300,000;
other», 6.000,000. Tbe
above rt-prerems me total feet ol
Ιι.μ, ol last
winter's eut, iaft. .1 by the Penobjc.t Boom
lu
adaititm
there
w
Co.npny.
.» raffed at
Pa s dumke^g boom eoaia 6,000 000 feit, ai.d
there was out and rua down lu rails 6,000,000
feet more, making
t .'al of the log· cut on
Penobscot waiers, 101,40 000.
Ί be etnlrmian Aruay in Macs.

Saco, October 14th.
The Salvation Army has captured siu laden
Saco and the troops ot bin sataoic
majesty

C

any credit he should have it and why not give
tj the Salvation Army whit
may be due them.
As people get to kuo* them
better, many of
the prejudices against tbe soldiers wear
away.
It seems a little odd to sitg psalm tnuts with
tamburiue
accomi animent, but when jou
know that the singers are sincere and can
play no other instrument, one hardly feels like
coudem· ing them for makiug a joyful noise
uuiu mo xj>jru.
uwimu not specify
tit it he
must be played 11 οα a "big
organ" or a Stein»ay grind, squire or upright.
These soldiers
are bard and sincere workers, and are bound to
do good. Ttey go to woik at a claes of
people
that many of our ministers pass by.
Tee
barrier the eubjrct the harder the soldiers
work, and when they hive rescued one and
they do mauy, there is great r jo:cii)g In the

A

Overcoats at $1.50, 3 00, 4.00, 5.00, 8 00 and
10.00. Also at 12 OO, 15 OO, I5.OO and 30.00.
These are not the ordinary kind of goods
sold at retail.
lien's Heavy ΛII Wool Suits at S5 OO. 8 OO,
IO.OO and 12.00. Also at 15 00,18.00 and
20.00. (We do not exaggerate a particle.)

READ

1

r,*

hki.nmi 1 »

how
over

m

»

Tneoi,

Nwlhrrn Pruobacoi

ud Aruo-looii 9'nir.
(Sherman Mills, Oct. 11th.
The Northern
P. nobscot and Aroostook
XJuii η Agricultural Fair was held at Sherman
Mills, Ο t Jbdr 1 t and 2d.
The weather was
splendid and there was a large gathering of
people ο» both days. The display of ail kinds
of suck excelled in number and
quality previous fairs for years held by the society.
Toe

pairs of well matched oxen, steers
and horses on tho ground attest tho increased
interest takeu by he farmers iu this branch

numerous

of

farming.

The

show of all kinds o( neat

stock, heists and cattle, sheep and ewine was
a Euccesa.
The show of vegetables was small
bat quite good. The display of fruit was
large
and of excellent quality and consisted of
apples, pears, plums and grapes.
There was a
(air display of dairy produis», go.wl
quality. Splendid Cabinet wnrk and a s: lan-lid oil
painting was displayed by Kev J. C. Hnmpus,
of his own wiTk.
The display at the ladies
fair at the halt was large and beauiiful, showing skill and interest taken by the ladies in
the lair and excelled any display of the kind
since the society wasorganiz-Ml.
Taken «s η
whole the cattle snow and lair was a success.
All seemed to be interested and satisfied.

<?*<*+

έ^< Β Β

V U>U·

■
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Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with
distressing and oftcnsive symptoms. Hood's
Sareaparllla gives ready relief and speedj
cure, from the tact it acts through the blood
and thus reaches every part of the system.
"

I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any
with catarrh, and my general health is much
better." I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago
& St. Louis Railroad.

OPES EVERY EVEMGILÏÏIL 9 O'CLOCK.
Strictly One Price and No Deviation.

CLOTHING
oeliï

WINTER UNDERWEAR SALE.
lowest Prices Underwear Ever Reached.
Ladies' Silk Stitched Winter Underwear at
"
Winter Drawers to match above,

—

are

case

Fine Silk Stitched Underwear,
50 cents.
the best and best selling goods we have ever secur-

really

Heavy

75c

part

This i* an extra oppor
for Winter Weather.
2
2
1

cases

woo)

Underwear,

"

"

case

"

"

50 cents.

for Ladies to secure

unity

Ladies' Fine Winter

"

"

Heavy Underwear

Underwear,
><
"

all wool

Gent» Boys and Children are al*o not forgotten in this special 25c
neither hate we forgotten to have t'ariwright & Warner's Hedlicott and the finest Ameiican goods in good supply.

FAMOUS

Photographer,

harbor tnis fall. The Union four will row the Bowdoin crew n«xt Monday, and the last of the month
the Association will have a regatta, in which there
will be several races.

Beach.
A singular phenomenon seldom if ever seen in
this latitude was witnessed from the Cape headland
last night. The atmosphere was clear and crisp,
the glass marking about 40°; there was a brisk
wind from the northwest, a perfectly cloudless sky
and the stars shone brilliantly. All the first part of
the uight the entire Southern horizon was ablaze
with vivid lightning flashes. The tongues of flame
began at and appeared to rise from the Boa horizon,
exteuuiug some 15 degrees above it. Those who
witnessed ihe spectacle m trvelied much thereat
aDd speculated as to its signification.
The past two weeks the wate s oif the Cape have
fairly β «ariued with shoals of small bei rings, and
numerous larger fishes of the eea as well as birds of
the air may be daily se**n preying up m them. The
ο her d*y a echo >1 of tbese fisb
nought refuge from
the jtus of a wha;e, in the waters ot the lUtie cove
near the Lights.
The Leviathan was so intent upon
securi' g a feast of herrings that he entered the
Cove in pursuit of
is prty passing within a few
feet of the lock wtiere people from the city usually
stand to catch cunuers. A charge of bird shot was
fil ed iuto his b*ck from the shore. Loons, coot and
shellbacks
may now be daily seen winging their way
southward. Wild geese,
old-squaw, brant and cormorant will Boon be flying.

apoclally,

SAinuEL

CARRIAGE MDM PINTER
Particular Attention Given to Repainting and Var-

nishing Carriages,

At the Old Stand,

No. 30 Preble St.

oc7

d3w

CHILDREN'S
CLOTHING.
We are determined to close out
all the goods in onr Children's
Clothing Department, and in order
to do s«? at once hare made up our
raind« to lose some money. We
have Twt-ntj-ϋτθ Girls' Dresses, all
Ann goods, which we have been
selling at from $6 to $16 each
These we have marked at from $3
to $6 each, which is very much
less than the material they are
made of would cost.
We have a small lot of Kilt Suits
in sizes for
oys of 4, δ and β
5ears. These have been selling at
from $5 to $8, but will be marked
$2.50 to $4.00,
_

About Twenty elegant styles in
Overcoats for Boys of 3 »o 0 years
are n.arked from $6 to 13, but will
be marked down to $4, $6 and $9.
In Cloaks and Newmarkets ''or
Girls of all ages, a»d small sized
Ladies, we have about Sixty Garments which must be sold. They
are all of line qua ity, many of
them being
imported samp es.
We shall make a very great sacrifice on them, selling many at less
than half the regular price.

Consumers should bear in mind
tliut these uro all firut cioe« ffooda
made for the tintât trade, and not
the cheap trash whicn is made only
for show. If you want to clothe
Four children economically and
well it will pay you to examine onr
Λ„ι.

οιυνη

:

iiiuc

uunug

s

»

tuiuiu^,

ττccn·

FUR

FMK,

C. 0.

CALL AT

OWES, MOORE & CO.
ocl4

1*1 iti<:

—

HUDSON'S,

WHEliR

YOU

WILL FIND

—

WATCHES

CLOCKS

Best

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

—FROM—

I will sell yon Watchee, Clock», Jewelry and Silrer
ware lower than any other dealer in the State.
A inerte-u Wnichn In Colu Silver
«.'Hs.es only
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
#3.00 per (!«z.

best, only $1.00.

the

LARGEST STOCK.

LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY,

tlie

SIT Congress St.,

Jeweler,

near

fob 6

Oak.
dtf

RECEIVES

ocil3d3t

a. m.

THE l'ORIUM (h »lt.\ I

PIPE AND STONE CO.
Drnin and Well Pipe —the most
durable.
Every variety,

glazed

WANTED.

DOii'T FORGET THE i'LACE,

C.O.HUDSON
dtf

YOUNG GENTLEMEN and 5 young Ladies to
for
learn leiegrapby aud become qualifie
firet-cla»»»» situauouf opening this winter at salaries
obEvery gr*«iuiit
from S45 t<» 8ΙΪίΓ» monthly.
tai>>B a permanent position. Appiy or addres with

7

ART TILIDe,

Marble

Kinds.
LAND TILE-FARMERS ATTENTION.

Checkered Pavement
and Stone Edging.

FLOWER VISES

stamp.

BOSTON TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,
230 Washington St., Boston.
fllw
0Ctl5

KLLEKY STAKBIRD,
H. LURVA.Y.
octl5d3t*

C.

EVENING CLASSES.

W. Promenade & Daufortli St.
Portland., Mo.
Telephone Nr. UN.

TO

LET.
from Cougress. 11
HOl
all modern
*E

seen

between 1U

octlS-,2
84 Carleton St., 3
rooius and bath

1737

F. O. Ho*

TOc furnish above goods at
isfaction guaranteed.

lowest price·, and sat-

J. W. STOCKTV FXL, Treasnrer.

dlw

poll

GEISTTS !
Why Select

Your Foot Wear from
small Interior Stocks, when

(Jreeoe & Co.

Wyer

carry the largest and most

t'OMPIETE STOCK OF nEI>IL\n

AM)

FIJIK M>ODS IN 1*01! I La>D.
Theee are fact»

au

we

give

will
us a

oonvlnce
trial.

yon if you will

Onr $5.00 Machine Sewed '.'oods, equal
iu »ty!e.»H<l near to ni*».» $7 <>0 H .ml
SewimI that are on the market.

SOW
(t

F|" VIWVJ

LADIES,
W

nmuuD»

OTVI

J

1X1

H'illg

JWUI

line, both Hand and Machine Sewed Goods.

LADIES'

COMMON
in

SENSE

BOOTS

French and Curacoa Kid.

In Kid

and Qoat.

We Guarantee Kortom Prices in
fcvery Partit uiar.
(TO

BE CONTINUED I» OCR

NEXT.)

CongressSt., Brown'soedtf
Bl'k,

NEW FALL GOODS.
We

displaying tbe choicest and
most extensive assortaient of

are now

Plain and Brocade Silks, Velvets, Velveteens, Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress Goods, Table Linen, Linen Sheeting, Pillow
Case Linen, Gloves, Hose. But-

tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,

511

we are

oct2

Con grcss

door·
.in,

ro

conveniences, stable attached. Apply
on premises.
octl5-l

Street.
eodtf

TO SAVE 1IME IS TO LENGTHEN

LIFeT

always engaged

s mm ι co.
liiîî

Congress

Mt
4tf

The Standard Remington

NOW OPEN
At The Association Bcildim;,

Society's

Manufactured Goods.
chinery
UorneCnra fiom Treason! House direct.
ocl3
d Iw
auc

BUY

JOHN

L·.
Portland,

Soie agent iu Maine lor
nroamery broud. Bottom
rade.

33IE2S3T,

Hammond's celebrated
prions to the nholecale
inuiMU

Hr Keque.t of hi. Patient.

Uealiy,
Lute of Dublin,
Ireland,

Now of Halloweil, Me., will be iu POitlLAND,
SATURDAY >, at No. Ill M trkei Squ.r., iroiu S a,
m. until 4 p.m. Consultation and
advice, fli.OO.
Medicine prepared tor one month $5.υυ. For particulars inquire of
A. M. McKKûNEY,
octbeoUti
Agent.

WRITER

SAVES TIME.
Business men.

correspondence

Lawyers,

and all who bave a

can gave mone>v

large

by u*ing a Type18'I'll Κ BKm * ; it bas
no tqual
or ease of action.
speed,
Send for illustrated circulars.
Writer.

The hemington
in durability.

Chas. H. Tolman, Agent,
QCt7

THE

VOIIll

Ο L EOJfl A U^-UUM:

Ο Κ » A L Ε.—House and lotNo.31 High St. Lot
Or.
G.15.5 sq. ft. and house has g«s, sebaFandcontains
furnace.
and 12
do

COVERS.

J. Ε DY ER & CO.

0»

! m,f R. F. L. S 'AW will open his evening classes
I Ivl in Book keeping and
Arithmetic THIS EVI ENING, October 15, at hie room* in Motley Block,
| βι»7Μι Coi grees Ptreet, over Atwood «& WentThose desiring to obtain a thorough
worth's.
knowledge of thet«e branches will find it to their adto
call
at the rooms this evening.
vantage
ROO vis 7 & 8.
octl5d3t·

May

AND_CHIMNEY

OFFICE Λ.Μ) WORK.*>

time ahead.

Portland, Oct. 14,1884.

»

Flooring Tiles, all

Τ Υ Ρ Ε-

Ei her partner is authorized to collect the debts
due the firm, and all persons indebted are requested
to make immediate payment accordingly.

a. m.

uiigluzed.

240 ilox more of those I'J Ι-ϋ ct.
Printed Border ll'dk'is, 1 for 25c.

mai>κ

tan i: 5

THE

σ

uu<t

&c.

Electric Hailway in operation. Sugar nianufac
tureii from Sorghum Cane.
Complet process of
Kibbon Loom and
making Ladies' Fine Hoots.
in
The finest Art ColMaehiuee
motion.
Kuitting
lation of nearly Ιυυϋ Paintings and Statues, ever
exhibited
The Boston Scientific
Collection. And hundreds of interesting Exhibits ol Ma-

dim

Langbtoii,

LIZZIR II. SOl/LE, of Boston.
pupils fortnightly in Portland, teaching the Delsarte S>stem or Expr· e»ion and
Dramatic Action. Highest reierences as an Klocutist. United States Hotel, Oct. 1G, from 10 to 11

eep4

ftoiice of Dissolution.
undersigned hereby give notice that the copartnership hereto!ore existing between them
under the firm name of ST.IkBIKI) & LURVKY,
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent.

Preble House.

eod4w

graduate of the National School ot < >ratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at
Adrgvut'i,
148 spring Street, afrt-r Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory aisd
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
«Jones, instructor of hi· cution. Harvard College.
W. «J. Corthcll, Prin. Western N« rmal SchcMil, Uorham, and Thomas Taeh, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
dtf
sep6

539

HuiitiiiKtoH 4venue, ΒηκΓΟ\.

Opp.

Street.

Wyer Greene & Co.,

Warrant -J.Γ
with every
Watch.

Giro your order* early, as

λλ1κ

ocl5

Low Prices.

Jan22

sepH

$lto$100

Fifteenth Exhibition of Aits and Industries

LOSING SHORT & HARMON,

113 Brackett

No.

dtf

BROS. & BANCROFT.

We have a choice line
of Wall ft'apcrs now
in stock at reasonable prices.

FITCH

Is now ready to arrarge for private or cla#s instructi· η
His new i< vei-tion, " 1 IRK IN I feKV«L
RE %I>ti K," will be uned, by m- ans of which
much more rat-id and fa is tac tory ν rogress can be
made than by auy other method. Address

Misses' and Children's Spring Heel Boots

tomo

OF

lo. 13 Market Square,
—

Ccirni-t.

ASSOCIATION.

CANDIES
—

ΜΪΓ»ΐθΤ
Κ. FRANK

to-day.

$1.25 for all Sizes.

WALL PAPERS!

dtt

A

3YI4SS.4CHIISEaTS

eodl m

537 Cuiigrr·.» St·

sep23

XIIIM Knrfkh E.

ciiisi:,

OIIDKB
ν

shades.

Call and Examine,

—

tLOCU m ANHOCAL CûLIU E.

ψ

$12.50!

Cor. Congress and Pearl Sts.

OF

PIAISTO
Brown Block,

Portland Me·

special bargain in Ladies' Black Jersey

Ε. B. ROBINSON & 0. Ε 1ST II AX

MURRAY,
TEACH Bit

SI 25 Back Polka Spot Satin Rhadames$l.CO
"
"
1.62 Colored Plain
1.25
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 121-2cts.
25 et Momie liwels
16 2-3 cis

Children's an.1 Misses' Jersey Waists in all desirable

sepl G
SUBURBAN NEW».

a

0ΡΓ08ΙΤΕ FiUOliTII HOTEL

ΑΙ>«0

Α Γ TUE BOOMS

H. S.

ηκ. W. L·.

JERSEY NEWMARKETS.

PIANOS !

4 FliKE VI'fttEtiT BLOCK.
>ep20
d3w

VOCAL MUSIC READING.

Rines Brothers.

a

Any

BURNHAM Te»<ber of Violin and
ΒΚΟΛΝ-s BLUCIi, 537 Congre··
aep!7<ltf
ST., Boom 27.

oc!5

We have

Scholar β will be granted the privileges of the
Koorn Amusement Room, and Gymnasium
of the Institution.
resident of Portland, 15 years of age or over,
may be admitted to the school
or one year, on
presentation of a recommendation from a r '.«pon ible citizen, and the payment of Οί\Κ DOIJ. AK.
Blank forms for recommandât1 on may be obtained
on appli ation to the Janitor at the
rooms,

Reading

Μ

Mainsprings,

1.50.

Monda?

on

Bookkeeping

mlSdtf

Watches Cleansed and warrant·
ed only $1.00.

75 cents.
$| oo

sale,

NOTES.
S. (J. Wo >ds, late of the Forest Citys is floor manager of the ttay Siate riuk in Chelsea.
In a recent game with the Haverhill
club, the
Salems, of which Walter Orne of this city is captain, Held tueui for two hours, the score standing at
that time 2 to 2, and the game was not finished.

Aquatic.
Although late in the season, the Union Rowing
has decided to have some rowing in the

Patents promptly and

—Kbom—

ed for this price.
1

to

Fraternity

sessions for the year,

—

HP""All business relating
faithfully executed.

SCHOOL

—

Ëvruiug, ibt) <ilh of Oclober, I8W, at 7.30
o'clock.
Clause* will be formed in Arithmetic, Heading and
Spelling, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar and

ο»

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Mo.

CASINOS.

Association

OF THE

Portland
begin its

will

fimerkan & Forel*»» S'aients,

A written

ca-es

Brigg»,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR

The'e last we have sold for sever,»1 years and always at 50 cents, and
could n«*ver find so good a one at the price. They aie an extraordinary bargain now.
4

WE.

dim

Newmarkets at

Tomorrow night the Bijous will meet the Casinos
agaUi, and the disputed question as to which is the
beet club for playing wiU be settled. The game
will bo played ou boxwood rollers and is
likely to be
a hard fought one.

M owe l'y

!Vo. 31 t-2 Exchange Street,

$Sto$150

These

PAYS0N~

8.

Attorney at Law

3 cases Silk Stitched 45 cent Underwear,
34 cents.
2 "
Winter Weight, Ileal 50 cent Underwear, 39 "

IOO Doses Cno Dollar.

FOUKD

EVENING

nBUinnv

other* of still better.

Roller Skating.
V8.

""HENRY

Great Haudkerchief sale

25 cents
25 "

This is the lowest price we have known at which Ladies' Winter Un*
d*rwear were sold.
W« ^hali open the sale with all sizes of above, in both Tests
and Drawers, but lest they may be closed out early in the day we shall
have on sale four other qualities of little better
grades, and three

Sold by all druggists
$1 ; six for $5. Madtonly by C. I. HOOD Si CO., Lowell, Mass.

HÂRDMAN

CO.,

2S5 KIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
W. C. WARE, Manager,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

ΤΗΕ

&TORTLAND

BOSTON

"
I suffered with catarrh β or 8 years ; tried
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spending nearly one hundred dollars without benefit.
1 tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly
improved." Μ. A. Abbey, Worcester, Maa«.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
Jhree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, tha
proccss of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown,
Send for book containing additional evidence
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my
system,
purifies my Mood, sharpens mv appetite,
and
seems to mnke mo «ver." J. P.
Thompson,
Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight In gold." I. Iïakklngton.
130 Bank Street, New York
City.

OVERCOATS,

Sizes 1 fo il years, 75 cents, 2.50, 3.00 and
4.00. Boys' Overcoats, sizes 14 to 17
years,
5.00, 6 OO, 7.00 and S.OO
lOOO pairs Children's Knee Pants at 50c,
75c and l.OO. SOO Hoys' Knee Pant Suits at
S.OO, 2.5O, S.OO, 3.50 and 4.00.
We only ask that you visit our establishment and LOOK AT OUR WINDOWS. The
bargains are wonderful.

juneti^rtWenc» they
theui. They played for

suug some hymns and finally got the
tallows to promise they would come to
meeting
that evt'Lin^, and they went too.

THIS.

250 pare Worsted Whipcord Suits of a
handsome Seal Brown color, in sixes 39 to
44, at only 12.00 per suit. J UST 'HUM OF
IT. Regular price 20.00.
560 pairs Men's All Wool Pants at
$1.50,
2.00, 2.50 and 3.00.
350 pairs Vlen's All Wool Canada Grey
Pants at $1.35 per pair.

BOYS'

St.

1», and 1 to 9,

Kiue Portrait»

Ν Ο Τ I C Ε.
large lot of Men's Heavy Winter

Tliey tackled sotuo pretty hard subjects at
the Β «ton & M line railioad station end i. wan
t

percent,
have worked night and

and ΤΟ-ΟΛ V we offer at our establishment these goods, the retail prices of
which are certainly from 25 to 40
per cent.
LK^S llian any otlier dealer can
buy them,
and at these wonderful low prices we oiler
tliem to our patrons.
We cordially invite
the public to examine.

imp.

astonishing

we

Conjiress
to

Herbert O.

hildren,

preparing to leave the city.
With bjmns
sung to the tunes of "Old Black Joe", "Hi

0

THE

AT

oc4

day at our factory and have made the total
purchase into Clothing for Men, Boys and

are

Jim-a-long, Jiin-a-long, Josey", "L1 tie Brown
Jug" &c., eveu the Davil himself is forced to
retire.
However, if t-ieDavil is deserviug of

59S

Allot,

U. w·

Furniture and General Meroh
Regular
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock
octSd
m.
Consignments solicited
Sale of

educational.

Physician,

Botanic

POKTL.AND,

!

An actual loss to the mills of *131-3

sincc which time

Eicbiia«r Hi.

Bailky,

REED,

where he le prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation at tbe
Office, Free.
augl4dtf

About four months ago wc made a
huge
purchase tor Cash, from one of the largest
and best known mills in the country their
entire stock of Woolens,
amounting to

of ld84.

Polo and

C'np»ized*
A sloop yacht capsized off Great Diamond
Island, yesterday forenoon during the blow
and a fisherman sailing by, reports the wait,
protruding above water, with a reefed sail.

officers.

Relation of Old Testament to

Base

eocirtien of Chri-tititi Kudtn?or.
The annual conference of societies of Christian Eudeavor will be held at Lowell, Miss.,

Neiv Letter Carrier»·
There were many applicants for positions of
letter carriers at the Portland porttffioe.
The
following haviug the largest number of petitioners received appointment through Postmaster Barker: E. F. Boothby, James
Leogue,
John A. Walsh, Fr.mk C. Kimball, Oscar L
Barker.

Bath.

ual Lite of

4

of

Crafts, to
be followed oy ttev. C. H. Pope,
Farmington, Me.
8.30—Address on Primary Work,
Mrs. S. W.

Wcnrboro'·

uunstau

Bible."

1.45—Devetto'tiaT »ervice.

2.00—Report of committees, election
Sptii

Army Matter·.
Williams of Rockland, department commander of the Grand
Arm; of Maine
has appointed the following gentlemen as an
executive committee to arrange for the encampment of the Graud Armv in this city,
next year: Gov. Frederick Bobie, Gorham.
George L. Bral, Norway; Isaac S- Binge,
Watervllle; A. C. Hamlin, Bangor; 8elden

Connor, Aogus'a; A. W. Wildes, Skowbegau;
Charles B. Merrill, Charles W. Roberts, Whitman Sawyer, Α. II. Sawyer,
Portland; S. W.
Line, Augneta; J. D. Anderson,Gray; Β. B.
Murray, Pembroke; Charles A. Coombs,

Afternoon—ϋuWej£tf"**Tire"

2.30—Ad iress

millikrn,

fereLt

lUterOSCS ΟΙ

11.15—Address, by Mrs. S. W. GlatktfTJersey
City, N. J. Subject to be aniii>wet5ea.

will form in front of

'"»"■■'· •'"WyWF
Monday afternoon, Oct. 13th, Jacob

—

ojjjiitucti

9.4:5—"The Louisville
Convention," by L. M.
Webb, Portland. "The Work of the International
Committee," by Rev. B. p. Snow, Biddeford.
1U.15— Add reps, 4*The Teacher's
by Rev. femith Baker, Lowell, Mass., Consecration,"
to bo followed
by Rtv A. S Ladd. biddeford aud others.

OB1TUABÏ.
Death

uuo

l'ernub

amounts are

president.
The pr< gramme for today is as follows:
Wednesday Morning.-Subject, •'Consecration,"
9.00 Prayer and praise.
9.15—appointment ot committees, hearing reports, etc.

companies are to
parade this evening. All uniformed organizations of the city are requested to
participate
with fall ranks. Chandler's Baud will
be in

attendance, and the line
City Hall at 7.45 o'clock.

oiUK'Uig

ou

Clairvoyant and
Honrs, 9

caused

Following is a statement of the number of
feet of logs cut on Peucb cot waters by the dif-

his address, introductory to a Bible
reading upon "The Practical Influence of the
Holy Spirit upon the Faculties of man." That
influence was exerted in three directions
-up
on the will, the sensibilities and the
intellect.
This influence wws Invoked by Milton, when
he was about to commence the
composition of
bis immortal poem.
The spirit acting upon
the will can only influence it when t"at
will is
opered voluntarily to his action. The spirit
works upon tbe sensibilities.
It arouses ail
the finer and nobler emotions of the soul, and
sets theua all aflame in the interest of 5 he
great truths of the Bible.
But the speaker
wished to speak more
particularly of the i:<flup^oa of the Holy Spirit
upon the intellect.
First, that influence increases the power of
perception; with the unassisted eye we can see
6,000 st«r8; but by the aid of the telescope we
Can see SO,000,000.
So, by the aid of the Holy
Spirit we o ui see the couutless beauties of the
word of God. This sacred teaching can
give
uh a no<v spiritual vision.
Even the teaching
of Jesus was dark to the
Discip!» s until the
enlightening power of the Spirit came to theui
Years of study could not do for them what
one
hour of Pentecost did.
Three-fourths of the
Bible is bidden to those who have not the
It is by prayer that. we obtain
Holy SDirit.
most of this spiritual power.
The Holy Spirit
helps the memory. By His help we remember
divine truth
The disciples forgot much of
Christ's teaching, because they did not understand theui. The spirit explains the truth.
A
child will learn easily what it
understands, so
we must explain the t?xt before
we require it
to be memorized.
Again the Hoiy Spirit
helps the memory by exciting au interest in
tbe words of the Bible.
We remember what
we take au interest
in; aud the spirit puts us
in sympathy with the truth.
Tbe Holy Spirit
helps the ccnecieuce by making it a correct
guide. The Hoiy Spirit influences the imagination.
If we would kuow what we
really are
let us look at our day dreams.
Whither do
our thoughts mo>t tend?
Are we selfish or
self-foigttful? NjOle, or base? Pure, or imnurt?
What companions do we seek in our
leisure hour*? Wtint compauy do our
thoughts
keep? If we find our day-dreams and the
general tenor of our thoughts away from G »d,
mav we offer ti e prayer of David for the
luflueuce of tbe Divine Spirit to
eulighteu the
mind and punly the heart; and then the
power
of siu over us will be brokeu.
The meeting closed with the
singing ot the
hymn, "Nearer My God to Thee," aud the pronouncing of the benediction by the

party at Storer's rink to-morrow night. Chandler will furnish the mnsic, and a good time
is

Corps will institute it

«

MEN,

ter».

menced

per at

will also be for sale at all the principal stations
of the Maine Central to Portland and return
for any who wish to attend these meetings.

Grand

ν»

may
armory

Lumberiug Operations

to

DR. t. B.
No·

Maj. General Coin'g Division.

its children and youth.
The hymn was sans; "la the Cross of Christ
I gloryand the Rev. Mr. Crafts theu com-

Wheel Club and friends will have their
parade
which was postponed from last week. A
supthe Preble will follow.
Remember the Blaine Pioneers'

manifestly related

READY MADE CLOTHING

Frank E. Nye,
Lt. Col. a· d A. A. G.

the most important
interests of the commanity. He was
gUd to
•ee that
notwithstanding the absorbing political interest at the preseut
moment, so
large a company was gathered to manifest
their devotion to the
Sunday school work. It
was the work age; and
they should remember
that they were helping
shape the destiny of
the oountry. They were
moulding the minds
of its future rulers, for to them ha9 been com-

railroad to-day.

of the Tarions sub-committees and
complete
arrangements for said meetings. A full and
prompt attendance is desired.

Benjamin

was

—

V. O.

—

Portland,
O'Dunoghue

association,

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ ΓΟΜ
Auctioned s and CobubIwIob Merchant·
M»*!e«ra«tn I»

PERMANENTLY LOCATED

by such
in
election, at th« company's
on
the seventeenth day of October, 1884. at η o'clock
Col. D, O'C
p. m. precicely.
will preside at 'he election.
II.—Officers and men of the c mpany will
appear
in full regulation uniform, with side arms and
white gloves.
Ill—This order will be served as provided in the
Militia Law.
By command of
J. L. Chamberlain,

Rev. Mr.
Clark, responded to this address. He spoke of
his pleasaut memories of the
8tate, and found
that when he left it he did not take all bis
heart with him. It gave him
joy to return to
meet agaiu in this convention
work, which

the store of Mr. Briggs on
Congress street.
Several representatives of insurance companies from abroad are in town, adjusting the
losses by the Glen House fire.
Railroad Commissioners
Wildes, Anderson
and Mortlaad pass over the Portland &
Roch-

..

j, Me.

on

any

oclG-1

buy pork barrel etaveo end
JAS. 8. BROOKS, No. 61 8> ruoe
oel5-l

HtielNKnn L-AHUI*.

Headquarters Fir-t Di?i«ion, M. M. (
Augusta, Oct. 13,1884.
i
Special Orders No. 27.
I.—Am election is hereby ordered to fill the vacancy of Captain iu Portland Cadets, M. It. M., and
other vacancies that
b~

who commenced bis remarks in a humorous
vein, but closed them with an earnest hope
that the meetings might be
fraught with rich
and abundant blessing, both to the visitors
aud their entertainers.
The president of the

of

ui-

WANTED—'Γη
litadiLge.

Military.

church,

street, bas sold his handsome chestnut jolt to
John Horn of West Waterville for £800.
Burglars made small breaks at the billiard
hall of E. Ponce on Exchange
street, and at

next.

Blaine Pioneers Attention.

keeper

Ideal Opera Company will appear at City
Friday and Saturday evenings and Saturday
afternoon.
Stockbridge baa the tickets on sale
and good seats can be secured for the periormances.
are sure to be the rule
audiences
Large
during the
engagement.
The

Hall

tSOG Con-

conk at

experienced
WANTSD—An
greee street. Applj from <> to 7 p.

Btrret.
—

ΛΠ"ΓΜ»« ΜΛΙ.ΚΝ.

NEW ADTEB rilCJIENTS.

A Monster Sale

IDEAL OPERA COMPANY.

The address of welcome was
given by Rev.
Mr. Bayley, pastor of the State street

organized under the leadership of W. J.
Lrtwis. They play well.
It *■ reported that Mr. Herbert Van Horn of
Woodford's contemplates an evangelical tour
shortly.
F. C.

The Monte Crlsto company is said to be complete
t very respect, and undoubtedly
they will draw
an excellent bouse.
Dumas' great plav has not
been s -en here f· r some time, and the lover of the
spectacular drama will be ensured of a rare treat.

opening services. Prayer was offered by Rev
Mr. Frost of Wilton, and the hymn, "O could
I speak the matchless worth," was
snog.

over

ADTEBTHEMEHTS.

CRIBT0.

in

President—Rev. Wm. H. Clark, Needham,
Muss.
Secretary—Rev. Geo. W. Hinckley, Bangor.
Treasurer—A. R. Bixby, Esq., Skowhegan.
There was a large audienoe to listen to the

Deering's bridge yesterday, tbe axle of Dr. Buzzell's carriage broke,
throwing the doctor out apon the ground.
Tbe Ligonia Comet Band is now
thoroughly

know, received

we

nent

driving

MONTH

The Maine State Sunday School Association
commenced its 17th annual session in the State
street church last evening. The officers ol the
association are :

City Hall,

KBW

91USIC AND DKini.

Seventeenth Annual Meuion of the Slate
A»*ociniion.

Oct. 28tb, promises to be well attended.
Lamson bas olaced the cabinets if the
High
school class of '84 in a fine looking frame. The
arrangement Is simple bat attractive.
Mr. Θ. L. Bailey has an
apple blossom,
which be found on a tree in bis
garden. The
blossom is of this year's growth.
While

Wanted—Cook.

ΙΛΒΒ1ΤΗ ICHOOL WOBKEBS.

Captain Black,

93 EXCHANGE ST.,
Portland, Maine.
ISEST

PLACE

d2w

BUY

TO

GUNS,

articles for Hunting or Ki.blnir. U »t Ml
niUULE M Ι'., Ομρ. the fr'nlmanlb llolrl.

»n<1 «11

<3-. L. ΒΔΙΙ IDT,
—

SOLS

AOeyT FOR

—

%tla« Powder,
Duponl'N Peweler
C'lark'· Doc Biecuit, Dr.
Flea Moap unit Dog tlnlifiae·.
sep2H
dt

DIK1U0 MIME1UL WATEH.
Iced water ruins»digestion; Dirigo Water
Improves
it; is always i»alatahle, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dall>, cool and refreshing from the
spring,
>ur improved oans will ke«»p the water
cool from
36 to 48 hours; «se of cans très; water
j,er gallon
10 cents.

HUN IJ LETT
Proprieiore.

Je23

littOS.,

413 Fore

Mfree
dtt

>

